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Biographical Sketch of John W. Efaonfe

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Being to New York ta November, 1870, 
in company with a most esteemed friend, 
A. E. Giles, we were both exceedingly grat
ified by the reception of a pressing Invita
tion from Judge Edmonds to pass the even- 
tog with Mm. We found Mm in his library 
with his daughter Laura, through whom 
many of Ms most remarkable tests of spir
itual identity have been received. He was 
as unassuming and gentle in his ways as a 
child, and delighted us with Ms genial 
frankness, benevolence and charity, which 
seemed extended alike to enemies and 
friends. He was particularly urgent in 
maintaining that Spiritualists should not 
organize, but that their doctrines should 
permeate and exalt existing institutions, as 
it were infusing new life into the old forms. 
This is a question having two well defined 
sides, from both of which strong argu- 

• meats can be produced, and we felt assur
ed that all that could be said against or
ganization Judge Edmonds brought for-

paralysis, and referred Ms cure to the ef
forts of his spirit friends. He said when 
Ms physicians despaired, he did not He 
knew that he should live, for Ms spirit
friends had told him the exact time of his 
death, and it had not come. His fund of 
anecdotes in relation to Spiritualism was 
inexhaustible. Wealthy and -influential 
citizens, he said, were constantly consult
ing him on the subject, Onoe a celebrated 
Bishop of South Carolina, attended by an 
equally celebrated Doctor, visited Mm. and 
desired to converse “with some advanced 
minds'* in the Spirit-world. X circle was 
formed, and ths spirit of a little negro boy, 
a former slave of the Bishop, manifested 
himself, “and by no effort of ours," said 
the judge laughingly, “could we receive an
swers from any one else.*’

At another time a Lieutenant-Governor 
and several Judges desired to have com
munications from Lord Bacon aud Sweden
borg. "I told them,** said he, “that they 
must begin where I did and work their 
way up.”

As we parted with Mm at a late hour, he 
took both our hands at the door, and still 
talking stepped out on the steps and re
mained several minutes as though he could 
not part Buch was his hospitality and 
genial warmth of heart. It was the first 
and last time we met, yet our interview 
bound our hearts in closest fraternal bonds.

The Hon. J. W. Edmonds was a man of 
peculiar character, firm in his friendships, 
and equally firm in his opposition. ^He was 
the son of a revolutionary officer, and grand
son of Thomas Worth, one .of the first set* 
tiers of Hudson, N. Y., where Judge Ed
monds was born. After receiving a col
legiate education, he began the study of 
law at Cooperstown, with George Morrell 
(afterward Chief-Justice of Michigan), and 
subsequently at Hudson with Morrell and 
Van.Buren. In 1816 he entered the office 
of Martin Van Buren at Albany, but re
turned the following year to Hudson and 
began the practice ot law. He remained 
there about fifteen years, a part of which 
time he held the office of Recorder. Previ
ous to Ms receiving this appointment from 
Gov. De VVitt Clinton, he held various posi
tions ta the State militia, rising to the rank 
of Colonel. He also represented Columbia 
County in the Legislature, both in the Sen
ate and Assembly, and did much to im
prove, by legislation, the condition of work- ing menT ^ tearing the ^^ 
went cd a government mission to the In
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dians, and wMle living among them learn
ed several Indian languages. Late in 1837 
he came to New York City, and began prac
tice as a lawyer, soon securing a high rep
utation among his associates. Daring 1919 
he was appointed State Prison inspector, 
and founded the Prison Association for 
ameliorating; the condition of convicted 
criminals. By Ms exertions corporeal pun
ishment was removed, and a series of re
wards for good conduct were instituted. 
He also adopted measures for enabling dis
charged criminals to gain an honest liveli
hood. From 1845 to 1853 he occupied the 
positions of Circuit Judge, Judge of the 
Supreme Court, and Judge of the Court of 
Appeals. In 1853 he retired from the bench 
on account of Ms having declared a relig
ious belief in, SpirituaTism. Three years 
previous to Ms public declaration ta De
cember, 1850, he said he distinctly heard the 
voice of his wife with whom he had lived 
for over thirty years and who had died a 
month before, calling to Mm while he lay 
on the sofa. This caused Mm to investi
gate the subject of spiritual Intercourse 
with humanity, and soon he became a be
liever in the theory. During 1851 the pas
sion for this doctrine, and in consequence 
of the high position he held as a judge, 
brought upon him no small amount of crit
icism. Notwithstanding this he regularly 
attended stances of “table-tipping and rap
ping,'* and traveled over the country to 
meet any one who bore the name of "medi
um.” Every thing ta favor and against 
the doctrine he noted down and studied 
with great energy, at first with a desire to 
hold out against the belief; but at last he 
became convinced, as he said from indisput
able proofs,* that the spirits of the dead 
could appear to the living. In 1853 he bold
ly asserted this belief, and published a book 
entitled “Spiritualism," recounting what he 
had seen, and aiming to harmonize the doc
trine with that of Divine revelation. He 
also became a “medium** himself, and as
serted that many of his. previous judicial 
decisions were instigated by the opinions 
of jurists who had passed away, and whose 
forms he could see around Mm on the 
bench.

This accusation called out from Mm an 
“Appeal,” ta which he defined Ms position. 
In the attack {^prophetically saw that it 
was not so much personal as “the mighty 
theme” which offended.

From this “Appeal" we extract the fol
lowing passages as they set forth ta his 
own words the manner of Ms conversion:

“It was in January, 1851, that my atten
tion was first called to the subject of 'Spir- 
itug.lntemourse.1 I was at the time with
drawn from general society; I was labor
ing under great depression of spirits. I 
was occupying all my leisure ta reading on 
the subject of death, and man’S existence 
afterward. I had ta the course of my life 
read and heard from the pulpit so many 
contradictory and conflicting doctrines on 
tiie subject, that I hardly knew-What to be
lieve. I could not, if I would, believe what 
I did not understand, and was anxiously 
seeking to know, if after ^eath we should 
again meet with those whom we had loved 
here and under what circumstances, I was 
invited by a friend to witness the ‘Roches- 
ter knockings.’ I complied, more to oblige 
her and to while away a tedious hour. I 
thought a good deal on what I witnessed, 
and I determined to Investigate the matter 
and find out what it was. ft it was a de
ception, or a delusion, I thought I could de
tect it For about four months, I devoted 
at least two evenings in a week, and some
times more, to witnessing the phenomenon 
in all its phases. I kept careful records of

all I witnessed, and from time to time com
pared them with each other, to detect in
consistencies and contradictions. I read 
all I could lay my hand on, on the subject, 
A&d MpaaiAUy all the professed ‘exoosures 
of the humbug.’ I went from place to 
place, seeing different mediums, meeting 
with different parties of persons, often with 
persons whom I had never seen before, and 
sometimes where I was myself entirely un- 
known—sometimes in the dark and some
times in the light—often with inveterate 
unbelievers, and more frequently with zeal
ous believers. In fine, I availed myself of 
every opportunity that was afforded, thor
oughly to sift the matter to the bottom. I 
was all this time an unbeliever, and tried 
the patience of believers sorely by my skep
ticism, my captiousness, and my obdurate 
refusal to yield my belief. I saw around 
me some who yielded a ready faith on one 
or two sittings only; others again, under 
the same circumstances, avowing a determ
ined unbelief; and some who refused to 
witness it at all, and yet wereconfirmed un
believers. I could not Imitate either of 
-these parties, and refused to yield unless 
upon most irrefragable testimony. At 
length the evidence came, and ta such force 
that no sane man could withhold his faith.

“To detail what I witnessed would far ex
ceed the limits of this communication, for 
my records of it for those four months 
alone, fill at least one hundred and thirty 
closely-written pages. I wiU.however, men
tion a few things, which will give a general 
idea of that wMch characterized interviews, 
now numbering several hundred. Most of 
them have occurred in the presence of oth
ers besides myself. I have preserved their 
names ta my records, but do not give them 
to the world, because I do not desire to sub
ject them to the obloquy which seems, most 
strangely, to be visited upon all who look 
into the matter with any other feeling than 
a resolute and obstinate incredulity, what
ever the evidence. But these considera
tions grow out of this fact: 1st, That I have 
thus very many witnesses whom I can in
voke to establish the truth, of my state
ments; and, 2nd, That if I have been delud
ed, and have not seen aud heard what.I 
think I have, my delusion has been shared 
by many as shrewd, as intelligent, as hon
est, and as enlightened people as are to be 
found any where among us.

“My attention was first drawn to the in
tercourse by the rappings, then the most 
common, but now the most inconsiderable, 
mode of communing. Of course I v^s on 
the look out for deception, and at first re
lied upon my senses and the conclusions 
which my reason might draw from their 
evidence. But I was at a loss to tell how 
the mediums could cause what I witnessed 
under these circumstances: The mediums 
walking the length of a suite of parlors, 
forty or fifty feet, and the rappings being 
distinctly heard five or six feet behind 
them, the whole distance, backward and 
forward several times; being heard near 
the top of a mahogany door, above where 
the medium could reach, and as if ftraffi 
hard with a fist; beingheard on the bottom 
of a car when traveling, on a railroad,, and 
on the floor and the table, when seated at 
lunch, at an eating-house by the side of the 
road; beingheard at different parte of the 
room, sometimes several feet distent from 
the medium, and where she could not reach 
—sometimes on the table and immediately 
after on the floor, and then at different 
pasts ot the table, in rapid succession, en
abling us to feel the vibration as well as 
hear the sounds; sometime* when the hands 
and feet of the medium were both firmly 
and carefully held by some one of the

party, and sometimes on a table when no 
one touched it.

“After depending upon my senses, as to 
these various phases of the phenomenon, I 
invoked the aid of science, and with the as
sistance of an accomplished electrician and 
Ms machinery, and of eight or ten intel
ligent, educated, shrewd persons; examined 
the matter. We pursued our inquiries 
many days, and established to our satisfac
tion two tilings : first, that the sounds were 
not produced by the agency of any person 
present or near us; and, second, that they 
were not forthcoming at our will and pleas- 
pre. ' :

“In the meantime, another feature at
tracted my attention, and that was ‘physi
cal manifestations,’ as they are termed. 
Thus, I have known a pine table with four 
legs, lifted bodily up from the floor, in the 
center of a circle of six or eight persons, 
turned upside down and laid upon its top 
at our feet, then lifted up over ’ our heads, 

-and put leaning against the back of the 
sofa on which we sat. I have known that 
same table to be tilted up on two legs, its 
top at an angle with the floor of forty-five 
degree, when it neither fell over of itself, 
hor could any person present put it back on 
its four legs. I have seen amahogany table, 
having only a center leg, and with a lamp 
burning upon it, lifted from the floor at 
least a foot, in spite ot the efforts of those 
present, and shaken backward and forward 
as one would shake a goblet in his hand, 
and the lamp retain its place, though its 
glass pendents rang again. I have seen the 

. same table tipped up with the lampuponit, 
so* far that the lamp must have fallen off 
unless retained there by something else 
than its own gravity, yet it fell not, moved 
not. I have known a dinner-bell taken from 
a high shelf in a closet, rung over the heads 
of four or five persons in that* closet, then 
rung around the room over the heads of 
twelve or fifteen persons in the back parlor, 
and then borne through the folding doors 
to the farther end of the front parlor, and 
there dropped, on the floor. I have frequent
ly known persons pulled about with a force 
which it was impossible for them to resist, 
and once, when all my owh strength was 
added In vain to that of the one thus affect
ed. I have known a mahogany chair thrown 
on its side and moved swiftly back and 
forth on the floor, no one touching it, 
through a room where there were at least 
a dozen people sitting, yet no one was 
touched, and it was repeatedly stopped 
within a few inches of me, when it was 
coming with a violence which, if not ar
rested, must have broken my legs.

“This is notatithe—nay I not a hundredth 
part of wbat I have witnessed of the same 
character, but it is enough to show the gen
eral nature of what was before me.”

.In his reply to Bishop Hopkins he pres
ents Ms views of the intercommunion of 
spirits as resting on the old faith:

“And now may we not ask, if man in the 
olden time could see and talk with angels— 
if. in former ages, the spirits of departed 
mortals could appear to and commune with 
those yet living-may *we not, I say, ask 
wherein has man’s nature so changed that 
the same thing may not happen to Mm 
now?

“Why! how often in the ceremonies of 
the Bishop’s own church does he call upon 
Ms people to say, T believe in the commun
ion of saints I’ which the articles of Ms re
ligion say, ‘may be proved by most certain 
warrants'of Holy Scripture;’ and yet that 
communion which is holy when only spok
en of, he would fain have us believe is evil 
when actually practiced!

“Briefly then, to sum up the* argument: 
Spiritualism prevents hypocrisy; it deters 
from crime; it reclaims the infidel; it proves 
the immortality of the soul; it recognizes 
our God, and man’s responsibility to him; 
it enforces the great law of the Creator, by 
inducements hitherto unknown to man; it 
heals the sick; it gives sight to the blind; 
it cures the lame; it comforts the mourner; 
it enjoins upon all the utmost purity of 
life; it teaches that charity which rather 
mourns over than rejoices at the failings of 
our fellow mortals; and it reveals to us 
our own nature, and what is the existence 
into which we are to pass when this life 
shall have ended.”

Daring a trip to Central America in 1852, 
he declared that by Spiritualism his friends 
ta the “circle” to which he belonged knew 
daily of his movements. A grandson’s ill
ness in Canada, the death of a friend, the 
destruction of the steamer Henry Clay, and 
other things, he said were conveyed to Ms 
knowledge by spiritual means, long before 
the intelligence could reach Mm through 
the usual channels. He claimed that he 
was supported inthe belief by manifesta
tions from the spirit* of Henry Ciay, Feni* 
more Cooper. Elias Hicks, William Penn, 
and others, and the spirit of ex-President 
Martin Van Buren appeared at Judge Ed
monds’s bedside the night after the death 
of the former. The late Judge claimed 
that the spirits of his dead father and Van 
Buren appeared together to Mm, and his 
description of the scene was vivid. He also 
claimed to have held converse with Abra- 
ham Lincoln and J. Willes# Booth after 
their deaths, and through this to know of 
their reconciliation in the spiritiland. For 
along time he was a public speaker and 
firm advocate of the spiritualistic doctrine. 
Wherever he went the halls were crowded, 
and his time was completely occupied by 
anxious callers who wished to gain a more 
definite knowledge of the all absorbing sub
ject

o

In Ms large work on Spiritualism pub
lished in connection with Dr. Dexter, he- 
attempts to harmonize Spiritualism with 
the old. His visions have been the subjects 
for severe criticism, and the very material 
views of the Spirit-world and occupation of 
spirits have been mercilessly ridiculed. He 
sincerely believed in the truthfulness of 
Ms visions and attempted no explanation 
farther than they were representations of 
actualities.

He undoubtedly confused earthly scenes 
with spiritual, an error untrained clairvoy
ance is constantly liable to commit. His 
“Spiritual Tracts," which he kept for gra
tuitous distribution, really exerted greater 
influence than these more pretentious vol
umes. .

Notwithstanding the great amount of' 
time he gave to Spiritualism he never neg
lected Ms practice, and even amid his grow
ing physical disabilities he would appear in 
court, compelled by Ms infirmities to lean 
on Ms crutch, and argue Ms case whenever 
hethoughtits urgency demanded. In Ms 
library he, would sit for hours, consulting 
authorities, moving in a wheeled chair con
structed especially for Mm. His practice 
did not diminish by Ms advocacy of the 
unpopular cause. He boldly maintained 
his belief and was respected therefor. His 
practice constantly increased upto the time 
of his death, showing that notwithstanding 
the slanderous reports of imbecility and 
insanity he was < intrusted with the most 
difficult cases with implicit confidence. His 
life in this respect furnishes an admirable 
lesson to those who weakly bow to public 
opinion and fear to assert their belief. He 
wisely saw that the public respect honest 
integrity, and belief actualized in nobility 
of character, and wMle he never attacked 
other's faiths, he maintained Ms own and 
was respected far more than he would have 
been had he weakly yielded.

His death had been foretold for many 
years and came as an expected event for 
which he was fully prepared. Here he 
again exemplified not only his implicit be-, 
lief in the communicattons he had received, 
but Ms views of the philosophy of life. 
Expecting death,*it did not cause him to 
swerve from his duties on this plane of ex
istence. He died in harness, working up 
to the last moment of physical , endurance. 
While on earth he rightly believed that Ms 
work was here, except so much as looked 
forward and prepared for the next.

He left behind written directions as to 
Ms funeral, especially enjoining that Ms 
body should be placed in the same grave 
with Ms wife; “that our ashes may mingle 
and be one on earth, as our souls will be one 
in the Spirit-world.” His unfailing devo
tion to Ms wife is one of the most touching . 
traits of Ms character, and the many tender 
communications from her form the most 
pleasing episodes in Ms books. They al
ways breathe of the beautiful trusting love 
which withers not at the cold hand of death, 
but blooms ta immortal verdure on the 
other shore of the grave. -

His funeral was held in St. George church, 
and was largely attended, and it was re
marked that prominent among the unusual
ly large audience, were a great number of 
elderly gentlemen, whose venerable appear
ance seemed to add to the solemnity of the 
scene. Of the funeral, the New York Tri
bune published the following:

“Rev. Dr. Tyng is seventy-four years-of 
age, and he was assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
Feet, aged seventy-three. When these ven
erable ministers advanced down the center 
of the church to meet the remains, the slight 
difference between the ages of the living 
and dead was a subject of remark. The 
body was inclosed in a handsome casket, 
covered with black cloth, and ornamented 

* with stiver, and on the top were floral em- 
blemsin the form of wreaths, anchors, etc. 
Several other floral crowns, broken col
umns, anchors, etc., had been contributed 
by friends, and formed a beautiful orna
ment at the foot of the pulpit, in front of 
which the casket was deposited..

The services were begun by the choir 
Chanting the psalm, “Lord, let me know 
mine end,” after which the service, accord
ing to the ritual of the Protestant Episco- 
Sat church, was performed. Near its close, 

le Rev. Dr. Tyng gavea brief history of 
Ms personal association with the deceased, 
and Ms consequent knowledge of his char
acter. He alluded to Judge Edmonds’s con
nection with the Freedmen’s Commission 
established by Judge Chase, and where, by 
personal acquaintance, the speaker became 
conversant with his integrity of character, 
gentleness of spirit, and compassion for his 
fellow man. He also alluded to the deceas
ed as the founder of the Prison Associa
tion, his usefulness in ameliorating the con
dition of convicted criminals while ta pris
on, and his desire to reform them by means 
of rewards for good conduct rather than 
corporeal punishment for bad behavior. The 
address of Judge Edmonds, issued in 1844, 
he said, showed the kindness of his heart,.. 
and If there were more men like him, com
munities would dwell together with great
er harmony. Although a lover of justice, 
he alsodesired that It should be administer
ed withkindness.

After the address the two clergymen ad
vanced to the casket, and the solemn word* 
of the committal, ‘Dust to dust, ashe* to 
ashes,’ were uttered ta sad tones. The 
anthem, T heard a voice from Heaven,’ was 
then sung as a bass solo and chorus, after 
which the concluding pray®01 th0 burial 
service were read. The casket was then 
opened, Mid the friends were permitted to

QMtaMAnBfrarw.
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A* Answer for Joseph H. Barr on Im 
mortality.

EY UB. C. D. GRIMES.

In the JowAi, of June 18th, Joseph 8, 
Burr says; ‘I have long wished to see in 
your columns something more explicit on the 
immortality of the soul, on philosophical 
grounds?’

The proofs of the immortality of the soul 
come toeach one in different methods, and rea- 

; sons and in the different language and modes 
of explanation of different writers. What will 
arrest the attention and carry conviction to 
one, will not be noticed by an other. While 
one.is satisfied with a “thus saith the Lord,” 
another like Bro. Burr wants the science 
and the philosophy— the whys and the where, 
fores, that will settle everything pertaining to 
this mcoted question. * Therefore it is well to 
allow' the discussion a wide range, so 
that in the multiplicity of arguments, reasons 
and presentations; ail may get their necessary 
portion and the highest truth made known to 
all. ,

There has never keen a time in the world’s 
history, to my knowledge, when materialism 
has reached so high an average in numbers 
and.ability as at the present. This is due to 
the fact that Brotestant Christianity for the 
last two thousand years has been the popular 
and prevailing religion in all except Pagan 
countries and that has been powerless for the 
want of either facts, logic or revelation with 
winch to confront it

Spiritualism by accepting and using as its 
chief corner-stone—the Ghost—the returning 
spirit, has in the thousands of cases of the re
turning spirit given in the Bible and all past 
history since the race have had a history, 
together with the fact that -it is abundantly 
able to confront ft on scientific and philosoph
ical grounds, done more to check its advance 
than all other systems combined.

The best argument of the Christian is that 
“Jesus came to bring life and immortality to 
light,” But the materialist replies, suppose 
we grant all that and that he had such a mis
sion and did thus come, he did not bring it to 
light, and if you contend he did, please tell 
us how and when. If the Christian accepts 
of “the returning spirit,” then away goes the 
immsculate<conception and the God head of 
Jesus; so he is under the necessity of bow
ing and retiring. If the returning spirit does 
all that Jesus did and in many cases excels, 

• why, they have all the God-power that Jesus 
had and he must take a stand on a level with 
them. The only way, says the Spiritualist, 
that Jesus furnished any proof of a life be. 
yond this material plane, was in his repeated 
returns as a spirit, his answer to Paul:- “I am 
Jesus whom ye persecuted,” and his identifi
cation by numbers that knew him as a.mortal. 
But the Spiritualist confronts the Materialist 
with thousands upon thousands of cases of 
absolute identification, the knowledge of which 
came through the same channel in and by 
which they knew any thing; that is the phys
ical senses; coming from all ages, of child
hood, youth and old age, all conditions of rich 
and poor, from the beggar to the millionaire,and 
all classes oi mind from the scientist and phi- 
lowpher, down to the common and ordinary 
mind.

Sow take the numerous and different mani
festations from these ‘sources, where intelli
gence has been the chief factor, and classify 
them; and if you are not in the possession of 

! a science, then in my opinion there can be no 
| such a thing as a science.
I But Bro. Burr says: “We want something 
j more explicit, and on philosophical grounds. 
I Robert Ingersoll well and truly'said: _‘Tf im- 
| mortality is a fact, it is a fact in nature, to 
I “ which books and authorities can add nothing. 
I Then if nature— the cosmos—God, or whatever

We choose to call it, is immortal, then man, or 
any other life, or thing that constitutes an in. 
tegral and necessary part.of nature—the cos- 
mos or God is necessarily immortal;

Science calls for facts and I have given 
them in abundance; philosophy calls for the 

. whya^.and the wherefores—the cause or 
cau8^3\the underlying law—the existence in 
the nature and relations of things; and I will 
present some of them, and in doing, so, hope 
to obtain the highest truth possible on this 
plane of existence; and the highest-truth to 
me, is the most perfect knowledge of the rela
tion one thing sustains to another, that goes to 
make up the sum total of the whole—nature 
—the cosmos—God, or whatever name any 
one chooses to adopt, expressive of the sum 
of all intelligence and power inexistence—the 
great Positive Mind.

The real status, nature or condition of all 
things, is only determined by the relation it 
sustains to all other things that constitute the 
whole; and when these relations of man to 
the Cosmos is sufficiently understood, the 
question of immortality is settled. - ■

The first “why and wherefore” existing in 
the nature of things, is that, in the last analy
sis, all things are resolved into motion forces 
or spiritual energies; second, that the soul is 
a force moving matter, and that we are spirits 
now and here, and therefore as persistent as 
force and as eternal as time; third, as Mr. 
Davis puts it, “that matter and motion are co
eternal principles, established by virtue of 
their own nature, and they were the germ con
taining all properties, all essences and all 
principles to produce all the forms and 
spheres that are now known to be in existence. 
These together and perfectly organized, de
velop spirit;” fourth, therefore the universe is 
a unit,'an organism of spiritual energies, a 
body of organized forces, evolving from one 
germ-spirit; that the only difference between 
one essential part of. this organism, this united 
whole, and an other, is in complexity, attenua
tion and potency, containing the essential 
attributes of persistent perpetual existence; 
fifth, that every fibre of this universe, this 
Sand whole, has motion and life and cannot 

। divested of these properties of conversion 
into persistent forces, which forces are corre- 

r lated—convertible into each other, which 
renders them aaeternal as time; sixth, that as 
Prof. Youmans says: “The principle of the 
convertibility of the forces into each other, is 
one of the most fruitful and far-reachjng that 
science has established. : Its introduction 
forms one of those intellectual epochs which 
change the stand point of the philosopher, re
vealing old questions in new aspects, and 
bringing many new ones into view. It teaches 
with a new emphasis the great lessons ofthe 
unity of the Universe aud the brotherhood of 
the agencies through which it ia governed.”

Professor Grove produced five of these 
forces in a single experiment. Using any of 
light as the exciter he produced first chemical 
action; second, electricity; third, heat: fourth, 
magnetism and ,fifth, motion. Either of the 
others used as the exciter would produce the 
same result. These are the chemical and ere. 
atlve processes of nature; and it is in and 
from this protean dance of force# that anni- 
«K ef order and beauty arises, teaching us, 
hot duly the unity of ail that exists, but ex
ploding the absurd idea of creating something 
from nothing, or of reducing something to

I nothing.
| From these established facts we learn that 

i in the nature of things, the Universe 1# a unit, 
t and that it is composed of not one single

force, atom or glimmer of light 1ms to day 
than it was in any period we can possibly 
know of in the past; therefore we nave no 
right to assume that a single force, atom or 
glimmer of light can or win be wrested from 
it in the fixture.

In the law of unity, every life or object, 
atom or force, is indissolubly bound to every 
other by the great law of sympathetic action 
and reaction. When Deity acts upon all, 
through all Below, and depend# upon reaction 
from all to preserve the equilibrium of forces, 
thus establishing and perpetuating the most 
omnipotent bond of sympathy and reciprocity 
that exists, preventing the least fraction from 
being torn from the whole.

The earth depends upon the positive action 
of the sun to create the vegetable world, but 
did it not get an equivalent back in the nega
tive reaction of the earth, its sum of forces 
would be diminished. Mathematics could 
not be a perfect science without fractions and 
decimals, neither could there exist a Great 
Absolute or Positive Mind without negative 
minds; that is, there must be dissimilarity; 
the so-called‘high and low, positive and nega
tive supply and want as the basis of action 
and reaction, and,

. * "Whatever link you strike,
Tenth or ten thousandth, breaks the bond alike.”

The assumption that this bond of unity is 
the most omnipotent power in existence is 
illustrated in the physical world in case of a 
vacuum, where the whole universe is taxed 
with its greatest energies to rdah into the 
breach. In the moral world, in case of the 
prevalence of the least amount of good, there 
would exist the largest amount of evil, and 
thither must the most omnipotent powers in 
the administration of justice quickly appear 
to restore the breach.

5lhe power that drives the wave from shore 
ttf shore, is not lost when the wave breaks, 
but flees and takes another wave from shore to 
shore on another ocean through centuries and 
cycles of time. Thus life drives each form 
on each plane over its ocean, never being lost 
as the physical breaks on each strand, but 
seeks another ocean and drives its chariot on 
and on, without regard to cycles or aeons of 
time, leaving institutions, societies, religions 
and generations in oblivion.

In our physical bodies, old atoms, like plan
ets in our solar system, are constantly, step
ping out and new ones constantly coming in. 
Thus we continue to throw out the old and 
take on the new, until some throw away a 
dozen old bodies and live on through a dozen 
of the new. In this way life has traveled on 
and on through the dead centuries of the past, 
and yet is younger and fresher for each round 
or circle of activities from birth to death on 
each plane.

Thanks for the revelations of science. 
Every time we die, we die upwards. It is out 
of the old house into the new, and when there 
we find we have taken with us all the treas
ures from the old—the rich experiences we 
garnered there; leaving the rubbish and filth 

-behind. -
Thanks for the knowledge that if Death 

feasts on Life, Life feasts and improves on 
Death, and ever and ever.

“Up rising from the rained old. 
We see the new.

’Twas but the rain cf the bad. 
The wasting of the wrong and 111, 

Whatever of good the old-time had.
Is living still."

If we eut out a portion of the fleshy tissue 
from our bodies,that portion is disintegrated, re- 
solved into forces and passes into the universe 
of forces; but every"fibre of the system is 
seized with a power called by some the "vis 
Sfedieatrix natural—meaning the power in 
nature to restore, but in reality it is this unity 
or sympathetic bond that I have been trying 
to illustrate, that pushes forces to the front, to 
repair the breach, in the shape of cells or 
atoms, and cements them in tissue, using the 
intelligence and care to build just to the old 
out-lines of form and no farther.

Here is a pattern of all the creative pro
cesses, that perpetuate this living universe 
from-age to sge. “The master seems the 
builder too.” The principle that we call Life, 
comes from the ashes of every “old” and en
ters the higher form of the “new?' carrying 
with it everything of value from the old into 
the new, where in its circle of higher activi
ties, it is baptized afresh by the higher forces 
that attracted them there, to perform the higher 
duties of a higher life. It is the very nature 
of the higher to reach down and with its psy
chic or spiritual Influence# attract the lower 
upward. Whst power esn seize a force, and 
annihilate it? Socrates furnished a beautiful 
Illustration of this difficulty, when asked by a 
friend just before drinking the hemlock: 
“Where shall we bury‘you?” he answered: 
“Any where you please if you can catch me.”

Immortality, then, like music, mathematic#, 
light, heat, electricity magnetism, chemical 
affinity, motion, attraction, repulsion, and po. 
larity, is in the Cosmos—Deity—the All, and 
from Deity transmitted to every fibre of the 
universe, where it exists in thenatureof things. 
Here then are reasons that cannot be contro
verted, sufficient to constitute it a philosophy, 
explicit enough I hope to satisfy Bro. Burr, 
who Insincerely thank for calling for facts on 
this, important subject, which call, inspired 
me to the luxurious task of looking over one 
of the brightest and most profitable pages in 
the book of Life, which opens up to me the 
high origin and destiny of man to be nothing 
less than from God we came, to God we go, to 
be co-workers with Him in the great problems 
of the eternal ages.

Undoubtedly these arguments, drawn from 
both the material snd the spiritual side of the 
universe, will meet with ridicule from the 
physical scientists or materialists, who prides 
themselves on being the only scientists in ex-- 
istence, never having been spiritually de
veloped to see but the one—the material and 
the phenomenal aide of the universe, snd are, 

. therefore, frying to run it on one wheel But 
for one I can afford, to wait,-in the mean time 
politely hinting to them that there ia s possi
bility, if not a probability of their being dub
bed aa pseudo-scientiste, unless they come up 
from the rear of advancing thought.

The next cry ia for authority. I care but 
little for authority M against such facts as the 
established.processes or natural law of which 
I have given in abundance; but if the Mate-* 
rialisto wants names, here is a list with a fair 
average of your own kind:

1st., Prof. Youmans (Materialist): "Thecon-, 
ceptions of grow, qorrupt, brute, matter are 
passing away with the prejudices of the past, 
aud in place of a dead material world, we 
have a living organism of spiritual energies.” 
Second, Huxley : “ff'jre look beyond the vis
ta of recorded time we see living matter com
ing from non-living matter.” Third, Tyndal: 
“In matter we see foe power of potency of all 
forms of Life. Ip producing the crystal na
ture commenced as a builder, and where has 
she stopped?" Fourth, A. J. Davis: “What 
men term Matter, contains all form# and all 
force#. Fifth, Tuttle: “Creation is a unit. 
There I* no change in causation from #ea- 
•lime to spirit. Sixth, 8. 8. Jone#: “All in all 
I# the philosophy of life." Seventh, Thales: 
“All thing* are instinct with life.” Eighth, 
Aristotle: “The substance of thing# are within 
themselves.” Ninth, Diogenes of Apollonia: 
‘The universe is a living creature, self evolved 
from its own vitality?' Tenth, Lucretius:

“Nature seems to do all herself, without the 
meddling of foe gods.” Eleventh. Raachleh 
“Give me a living cellule and I will build a 
world." Twelfth, Carlyle: "The free Igdra- 
sil bud# and wither* by iUgan laws, too deep 
for our scanning ” v

Every lift contains the essences and causes of 
all life. Mineral life contains the essences 
and causes of vegetable life; vegetable life of 
animal and animal life of human. Whatever 
the life Is, it is an expression of the causes or 
qualities of the forces that produced it. There 
are relations between man and the universe 
that no . theory of evolution can exhaust and 
no material or agent can destroy.

“Uanst'thou bind the sweet influences of the 
Pleldes or loose the bands Orion?” Victor 
Hugo said: “Heaven gives me light with the 
reflection of unknown worlds.” The radio- 
tlons of the heavenly bodies are the mysterious 
links that bind us'to the solar world. The' 
radiations or influences of every planet and 
life upon every other life and they in turn 
back upon that, completes a mysterious bond 
of unify in which God and angels, humans, 
animals, atoms, suns and solar systems, are in 
one common bond of unity and reciprocity, 
that no power in the universe can break, be
cause the sum of a united whole is always 
stronger than a park Therefore we call upon 
the Materialist to explain how he will break 
this omnipotent bond.

We are the children of Nature, drawing our 
life from thia Infinite and eternal fullness, and 
in each draft there is the infinite and immor
tal principle of life which, like matter and 
spirit, cannot be separated, for “the twain are 
one.” Does the heart beat? It does so by 
the same power that holds the planets to their 
grooves. Does the soul pulsate with, lofty 
thoughts and thrilling emotions? .It is but 
energizing life pulsations from the great De- 
ific heart—the Great Positive Mind.

Sturgis, Mich., July 4th, 1881.

IF A MAN DIE, SHALL HE LIVE AGAIN?

An Address Delivered Sunday night, May 
15 th, at the Landbroke HaH, Notting

Hill, London.

BY WILLIAM H. HARRISON.

(From Tlie Spiritualist.)
In response to an invitation from Mr. F. O. 

Matthews, who has so steadily and persevering- 
ly carried on our Sunday evening services in 
this neighborhood, I hare the honor of ad
dressing you this evening, and will occupy 
but a brief portion of your time, knowing 
how much your interest is centred on the 
clairvoyant delineations with which the pro
ceedings here usually close.
THE VIEWS OF DIVINES, MEN OF SCIENCE, SEC

ULARISTS, AND POETS.
“If a man die, shall he live again*” Never 

was question more deeply studied than this, 
in these days of searching criticism and of 
healthy scepticism—a scepticism necessitated 
by way of reaction from ages of too great 
credulity, but which, perhaps' has been carried 
too far. An age of faith has been succeeded 
By an age-of reason, in which we have be
come too critical to be happy, and exhibit a 
tendency' to crush out poetry, tic higher intui
tions, ihe purer affections, whilst turning our
selves into mere calculating machines, without 
God and without ho; e, ' /

“If a man die shall he li/e again?” “Yes.” 
responds, the preacher. Ask him for his au
thority and his evidence, and he turns to his 
sacred books, calling upon us to bow down 
and worship before their contents. Time was, 
and no such distant time either, when flame 
and faggot awaited those who dared to openly 
listen to the dictates of reason and of con-- 
science, by questioning the authority and in
dependently examining the contents of those 
books. Now, the fires of modern criticism 
are weakening portions ofthe records, usually 
without- supplying anything better in their 
place. Supposing the Sermon on the Mount 
to be swept away, what scientific book or re
ligious essay of modern times presents better' 
rules for human observance? And we, who 
know something of the modern manifestations, 
can see truth in portions of the records which 
are condemned by modern criticism.

And in the Bible are bright flashes of inspi
ration and revelation, some of them applicable 
to the present subject. We are there told that 
fols corruptible must put on incorruption, and 
this mortal must put on immortality; then 
shall be brought to pass the saying, “Death is 
swallowed up in victory.” We are told that 
at the resurrection of the dead the body is 
sown in corruption, it i* raised in incorrup
tion; it is sown in weakness, it is raised in 
power; it is sown a natural body, it is raised 
a spiritual body There is a natural body, 
and there is a spiritual body. Again, we are 
told of old age, that the grasshopper shall be 
a burden, and desire shall fail, because man 
goeth to his long home, and the mourners go 
about the streets. Then shall the silver cord 
be loosed and the golden bowl be broken; the 
pitcher shall be broken at foe fountain; the 
wheel broken at the cistern. Then shall the 
dust return to the earth a* it was, and the spirit 
shall return unto God who gave it.

If we turn from strains of inspiration such 
a* these, which awaken sympathetic responses 
in every human heart. If we lose these other
world tones, and ask materialistic science 
what it can reveal to us, foe high priest# of 
that temple lead us to foe hypothetical atoms 
(for they have never seen them) which build 
up solid and other forms of matter'; they tell 
us of an inter stellar ether in which these 
atoms awing, and that because this ether is 
believed to possess frictional properties, there 
may be a heaven, another state of existence, 
somewhere. In this statement I think foe ar
gument of Dr. Balfour Stewart and Professor 
Tait, in their book, The Uiueen Universe, he* 
been not unfairly summarized. The prevalent 
theory why and how these atoms build them
selves into beautiful crystals is probably true; 
but the physicist owns he cannot account for 
foe formative power in nature, he cannot ac
count for the construction of- the smallest 
vegetable or animal cell, although all living 
organisms are built up of such cells; .nor can ‘ 
he surmise how logical thought or poetical 
fire, can by any conceivable processes be 
evolved from the mechanical motions of foe 
atom# and the ether, of which he believe# all 
the material universe tobe built up.

A# for those secularists who are materialist#, 
and who often know little or nothing about 
that "Matter” which their scientific brethren 
have examined so deeply and laboriously, 
their tenets are bnt dogmas, and on the pres
ent occasion may be omitted from considera
tion.

In the Babel of present-day confusion on 
the question of foe immortality of man, foe 
most surprising circumstance is, that when 
anyone ceases to argue foe point, but venture* 
to put forth facts to prove it—to prove what 
foe clergy constantly tell their flocks they are 
bound to believe—howls of indignation come 
from foe pulpit, foe scientific world, foe secu
larists, and foe newspaper#. But facts, fortu
nately, will not budge one inch for clamor. 
Proofs, which anyone can Investigate for him- 
self, perhaps make another lite too terribly 
close anil real. The idea of proofs, perhap

raise# a suspicion in some that the Spirit- 
world of reality can scarcely tally witirtheir 
Spirit world of life-long accepted theory; and 
it mav be that foe live# led by many, would 
cause' belief in a real Spirit-world close at 
hand, to be torture, consequently anything 
tending to impart, substantial knowledge in 
this direction must not be encouraged. Fact# 
have no right to be at variance with the opin
ions of great human authorities, and they show 
bad taste in taking up such a position, conse. 
quently they are sometimes brought under the 
Vagrancy Act.

“If a man die, shall he live again?” Ask 
the poet, and he replies with no uncertain 
sound. His vocation it is to live closer than 
other men to that diviner region, to that upper 
air, In which the verities of the spirit hold 
sway. Consequently we find Goethe, Shake
speare, Milton. and the high priests of. song, 
all ablaze with supernaturalism, their tongues 
having been touched with a live coalfrom the 
Altar of the Lord, They have their faults like 
other men, and sometimes over and above those 
of their fellow-mortals; they are •

LSka the young moon with ragged edge, 
Still in its imperfection, beautiful.,

“If a man die, shall he live again?” Ask 
the spirit within every living man, and in 
most cases he is intuitively inclined to reply 
“Yes.” Those who have set themselves against 
the universal religious instinct of civilized 
communities, and reasoned themselves into 
pure and simple materialism, are compara
tively few in number; they are brave and 
honest in their convictions, but, so far as I 
have known them intimately, sad and uneasy 
at heart. Such belief does not appear to be 
natural to man. The more aspirational and 
affectionate natures, whose reason may not be° 
quite convinced of a Spirit-world around, 
with outstretched hands send forth a cry of 
pain, at the thought of the possible eternal 
severance of the bonds of love at the bed of 
death.

An amber heaven fades to faintest grey: 
felty-stoops to sea. sea rises grey to sky. 
Wave rolls on wave, for ever, sigh-on sign—

The death of day.

Art thou, too, dead ¥
The sea that rolls between, is that Death’s sea? 
May no hands touch, no solemn echoes'faU, 
None answering cry if one to other call.

From land or sea?

Canst thou forget?
Wandering for ever on some unknown sucre 
Living or dead oblivious or most blest— 
Perchance thy feet at last have found a rest

Forevermore?

Living or dead?
Star-eyed and pale, thy face seems ever near: 
Remembering Love in life, one hour, one day, 
Call once from out the dark, then turn away—

One heart may hear. ,

Hast thou not heard
Passionate moan of waves that break in tears, 
Break on, and die, and still may not forget 
The infinite perfection of regret—

These weary years.

i AN ANSWER TO THE QUESTION.
“If a man die. shall he live again?” Lord 

Brougham when studying in Edinburgh Uni
versity, gravely discussed this very question 
with a friend, and they agreed that whichever 
of them died first should, if possible, appear 
to the other. The circumstance had been for 
years almost forgotten, when, one day as Lord 
Brougham was taking a bath at a town in 
Sweden, he turned his head and saw hia friend 
gazing calmly at him/ So frightened was he, 
that how he got out of the bath he knew not, 
but found himself sprawling on the floor. On 
ihe same day he thus saw his friend in Swe
den, that friend had died in India. The nar
rative is given in Lord Brougham’s own words, 
in his Autobiography published by Black
wood & Co,

Lieut. General Fytche, of Pyrga Park, Hav- 
ering-atte-Bawer, has recently recorded how 
he saw the. apparition of a friend, at the 
time that friend died six hundred miles 
away.

Mr. Drewry, a friend of Miss Emily Faith
ful, recently wrote to me from Brixton, how, 
when about 200 miles from Bombay, the sec
ond mate, a religious young fellow, was thrown 
into a terrible state of fear, telling him on board 
the ship how-he had just seenhis father in the 
cabin. It was afterwards found that the fa
ther had died at Patrington, in this country, at 
that very time,

A book might be filled with similar illustra
tions; in fact I have nearly filled one 
of my works with them. John Wesley, Lord 
Lindsay, Serjeant Cox, William Howitt, and 
others, have put on record similar narratives, 
for which they have vouched.

The objection may be raised that aom; 
thought-Influence from the dying person, may 
cause a distant friend to have a vision, after 
which the torch of life is extinguished for 
ever. But in some cases these appearances 
ar# more than a vision seen by- one person 
only. They are sometimes seen by several 
person* at once. - There is the well-known 
case of Sir John Sherbroke and General Wyn
yard both seeing the apparition of Wynyard’* 
brother in the Island of Cape Breton, off No
va Scotia; at the time that brother died in 
England. I will quote the last portion of the 
narrative:

“As these two young officers were pursuing 
their studies, Sherbroke, whose eye happened 
accidentally to glance from the volume before 
him towards the door that opened to the pas
sage, observed a tall youth, of about twenty 
years of age, whose appearance was that of 
extreme emaciation, standing beside it Struck 
with foe presence of a perfect stranger, he 
immediately turned to his friend, who was 
sitting near him, and directed hi* attention to 
the guest, who had thus strangely broken in 
upon their studies. As soon as Wynyard’s 
eyes were turned towards' the mysterious visi
tor, his countenance became suddenly agi
tated. *1 have heard,’ says Sir John Sherbroke, 
‘of a man's being as pale a* death, but I never 
saw a living face assume the appearance of a 
corpse, except Wynyard’s at that moment.’ .As 
they looked silently at the form before them— 
for Wynyard, who seemed to apprehend foe 
import of the appearance, wa* deprived of the 
faculty of speech ; and Sherbroke, perceiving 
the agitation of his friend, felt no inclination 
to address it—as they-looked silently upon foe 
figure, it proceeded slowly into the adjoining 
apartment, and in foe act of passing them cast 
Ite eyes, with an expreMion of somewhat mel
ancholy affection, on young Wynyard. The 
oppression of this extraordinary presence was 
no sooner removed, than Wynyard, seizing his 
friend by the arm and drawing a deep breath, 
m if recovering from the suffocation of intense 
astonishment and emotion, muttered In a low 
and almost inaudible tone of voice, ‘Great 
God! my brother!* ‘Your brother!’ repeated 
Sherbroke, ‘what can you mean, Wynyard? 
there must tie some deception—follow me;* 
and immediately taking his friend by the arm, 
he preceded him into foe bedroom, which, as 
I before stated, was connected with foe sitting 
room, and into which foe strange visitor had 
evidently entered. 1 have already Mid, foot 
from this chamber there wa* no possibility of 
withdrawing, but by the way of foe apartment 
through which the figure had certainly pass
ed, and a* certainly never had returned. Im
agine then foe astonishment of foe young 
officer*, when, on finding themselves in foe 
centre of the chamber, they perceived that foe 
room was perfectly untenanted.”

In the next instance, the spirit of a dying

woman wa# seen by three of her. children at 
the same time. The following document was 
forwarded to Mr. Hensleigh Wedgwood, of 14 
Queen Anne Street, Cavendish Square, Lon
don, by Mrs. Backhouse, wife of Mr. E.Back- 
house, member of Parliament for Darlington; 
It wa# communicated to the Psychological So- 
ciety by Mr. Wedgwood, in April 1876, and 
read to the Society early in the following 
month:

“In the earlv part of the last century, a 
member of the Society of Friends, living at 
Settle, in Craven, had to take a journey to the 
borders of Scotland She left her family un
der the care of a relation, who. instead of 
sending frequent letters in those days of slow 
and; expensive communication between dis
tant places, engaged to keep a minute journal, 
to be transmitted to the mother at any con
venient opportunity, of all that concerned her 
three little children, aged seven, six and four. 
After an absence of three weeks, when on her 
homeward way, she was seized with illness at 
Crockermouth, and died in a few days, even 
before her husband at Settle could hear by 
post of the commencement of her illness. The 
season* was winter, when in the mountainous 
border-land between the counties, the convey
ance of letters by postmen on foot was an 
especially lengthened and difficult process. 
The friends at whose house the event occur
red, seeing the hopeless nature of the attack, 
made notes of every circumstance attending 
the last hours of the dying wife and mother, 
for the satisfaction of her family, so that the 
accuracy of the several statements as to time 
as well as facts was beyond the doubtfulness 
of mere memory, or of even any unconscious 
attempt to bring them into agreement with 
each other. One morning between seven and 
eight o’clock, on the relation at Settle going 
into the sleeping-room of foe three children, 
she found them all sitting up in their beds in 
great excitement and delight, crying out, ‘Mam
ma has been here! Mamma has been here*!’ 
And the little one said, ‘She called “Come, 
Esther!’” Nothing could make them doubt 
the fact, intensely visible as it was to each of 
them; and It was carefully noted down to. en
tertain the mother on her speedily expected 
return to her home. That same morni ng,a# 
she lay on her dying bed at Crockermouth. to 
those who were watching her tenderly and lis
tening for her latestforeath, she said, T should 
be ready to go if I could but see my children? 
She then closed her eyes, they thought to re
open them ho more, but after ten minutes of 
perfect stillness she looked up brightly and 
said. T am ready now, I have been with my 
children? andthen at once peacefully passed 
away. When the notes taken at the two places 
were compared, the day, hour, and minute 
were the same. One of the foree children was 
my grandmother, Sarah Birkbeck, (daughter 
of William Birkbeck, banker, of Settle), after
wards wife of Dr. Fell, of Ulverston, from 
whom I had the above, almost literally as I 
have repeated it. The elder was Morris Birk
beck, afterwards of Guildford. Both these 
lived to old age, and retained to the last so 
solemn and reverential a remembrance of the 
circumstance that they rarely would speak of 
it, or permit any allusion to it, lest it should 
be treated with doubt or levity. Esther, the 
youngest of the three, died soon after. Her 
brother andsister only heard the child say that 
her mother called her/but could not speak 
with any certainty of having themselves heard 
the words, nor did they seem sensible' of any 
communication from her, but simply of her 
standing there and looking on them. My 
grandmother and her brother were both per
sons remarkable for strong matter-of-fact, 
rather than imaginative, minds, and to whom 
it was especially difficult to accept anything 
on faith, or mere hearsay evidence, and who 
by nature would be disposed to reject whatever 
seemed beyond the region of reason or of 
common experience; but their early impres
sion of the supernatural made them not su
perstitious, but devout believers in the truths 
of Divine revelation, and in foe mysteries of 
the soul’s relation to the unseen and spiritual 
world. 8. H. Fox.

Trahan, near Falmouth, 1872.
Were there time, I would follow up the 

chain of argument by giving well authenticat
ed instances of spirits haunting individuals 
and haunting houses long after the death of 
their earthly bodies, and of their being seen 
sometimes by several persons at once. Those 
who have not given attention to the subject, 
would be surprised at the mas# of good mate
rials available for the purpose.

The freed spirit appear* to hive powers, 
modes of thought, modes of life, and surround, 
ings of which we can form no conception. 
How could a butterfly reveal to a caterpillar 
its life and surroundings ? Nothing in the an
tecedent experience of the caterpillar would 
enable it to assimilate the idea*. In clairvoy
ance and thought reading .we see some of the 
power# of the freed human spirit flashing like 
jewel* in man while still robed in flesh. Aa 
one of our trance poets ha* said under inspi
ration;—

Man cannot tell the secrets bf the life 
Beyond the portals of the natural sphere; 
At beet they dimly shadow out the truth— 
Too glorious ’tie for mortal minds to bear, 
when mortal puts on Immortality, 
Corruption incorruption, when the grave 
Hath lost its sting and death its victory, 
When, free from all the passions of the earth, 
The soul becomes a conscious element

. Jntiw Oue Harmony that moves through all, 
Man is translated to a realm of thought ‘ 
Incomprehensible to minds in time.

At the time of the death of those we love, 
when the Interlinking chain seemsto be 
snapped forever, when foe world with Ite 
wrangle# and its hatreds present# a revolting 
Bicture, and life seems a grievous burden too 

eavy to be borne, then is the time that the 
heart yearns for some strong evidence of a life 
beyond the grave, for some gleams of hope to 
dispel the gloomy cloud which the erroneous 
idea# of man have thrown around the tomb.

At such time* spiritual manifestation* of 
any description are felt to be a blessing, even 
when they are of a kind, which allow no com
munication with the loved one gone before.

Coleridge was a very awkward and ungainly 
man physically, but intellectually he was a 
match for foe nest. When trudging along a 
country road, he was met by a wag, who 
thought to have some sport. "I say, man,” he 
cried out, “did you meet a tailor on your 
way f* Coleridge looked up and mildly said, 
“Yes, and he tola me that a little further on I 
should see his goose.”

Three primitive Methodist ministers were 
recently summoned before foe Belfast (Eng.) 
polio# court for unruly behavior in leading a 
large crowd which paraded th# streets singing 
hymn#. Two ef foe defendant# owe need 
4w.» with foe alternative of fourteen day#’ im- 
prisonment; and, in foe absence of foe third, 
foe case against him, which included • charge 
of assaulting a constable, was adjourned. 
The defendants refused to pay the fines, elect
ing to take foe alternative.

“Outof Work, 
and sick with my kidneys for years,” wrote 
Mr. Alexander Ferris of Cheuaago Forks, N. 
Y^ recently. He used Warner’s Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure. Now he say#; “ I cheerfully 
recommend it to all persons suffering in the 
same way.”
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Wmiuii anil the gmetotf.
BY HBSTMR M. POOLS. 

IXetuchen, New Jemey.1

THE INNERLIFE.
The Outward World that round us Iles 

Is not the worljbin wh ch we dwell;
The Inner Worldialone is real—

The world we neither buy nor sell.
I’m master of all outward things;

Wi'hiu my soul I take my eoat, -
Apd Nature comes in perfumed robes

And lays her treasures at my feet.

AH things I have within mveelf;
Suus set and situs within me ?:ec;

Like within bright palace walls, 
Arehea o’er by lovely j -weled skies;

I come and go, a wandering b-e 
That roims each flowery seent- d. field, 

And treasures up the golden fruit
My daily thoughts aud pas’linen yield.

I look nt things not as they seen; . j
In ah I See the father’s f*ce; |

All nature is a part of Him — ;
The bending sky is His embrace, ' !

His brea h embalms the dewy flowers, ,
He makes the sua his triumph ear, J

His voice I hear in every breezej j
His smile I see in every sfar; ‘ «

He builds his altar every"where, }
On every heart His dew« distill, '

His Heaven is wi h the pure in heart, 1 |
Its temple gates the human will. ।

I turn away from beaten pa' us i
Where trade and po tties deceive, |

And love to roam each wood ar d glen, I
And f- e Tny breast with r«ptura heave ; i

The world wants not that wEfeh I have, |
But sti I Hove ihe Inner LTe, 

And naught can tempt my he at gwgv
To micgle with lb scenes of strife;”

E’er deep within I have a vein
More rich than gold that veins the earth 

And deep within are loving -hough’s 
.. That give ojoy andtriist their birth;
That Inner World, O be it mine,

And mine to tread each sacred hall, 
ToenterinitssUrnt courts

And know the perfect Soul of AU.
■ [A II. Lloyd.

This is the season when the young people 
are let loose from the restraints of school to 
inundate the household. The “sweet girl- 
graduate” has come into her natural heirship; 
she is an uncrowned queen at home and in the. 
social circle, where all things conspire to give 
her tribute. If she be fortunately situated, 
health, freshness, gay hopes, the intoxication 
of-untrained youth, all throw a rosy veil over 
the shadowy mazes of the future. The fond 
mother has looked forward to the day when 
Jennie or Mollie or Hattie—there are ho more 
Janes or Marys or Harriets—shall revolve 
around her as a steady planet and not a mete
or in the home system. The daughter has 
pursued the usual curriculum, and Is spoken 
of among her friends as “ cultured,” “ accom-, 
plished,” and as having “ finished her educa
tion”

In fact, at eighteen her education has pro
gressed as far as the alphabet of things. If 
she has learned how to observe and how to 
Study, she has done well. The present course 
is a great gain on the old school method, but 
it is yet deficient. Except to those taking 
special courses, books are too much used ana 
the faculties too little accustomed to observe 
and reflect, while intuition, the highest form 
of reason, is entirely ignored The influences 
of the time have helped her physical develop
ment; she can row and skate, swing dumb 
bells, perform various gymnastic evolutions, 
and perhaps swim, but she cannot walk as far 
as her English cousins. Her waist is not large 
enough yet to-give plenty of room to the vital 
organs, though the hour-glass style ingoing out 
of date, and she lacks the steady strength of 
the best developed. Still, with all the attention 
given to physical culture another generation 
will doftbtless see great strides in the direc
tion of splendidly endowed women.- Our great 
desire is to see the soul keep pace with the 
body and both attain harmonious* develop
ment. .

The word culture is so often a misnomer, 
that it needs a new definition If It be “en
lightenment and discipline acquired by men
tal training,” then that should surely include 
soul attributes, also. Too often the words 
mean a fashionable veneer and not the real 
development from within. Grace, fine man
ners, good taste and courtesy, fire a portion of 
surface polish which may or may not spring 
from a genuine, kindly and gentle heart. AU 
these may exist in a selfish and superficial 
person without any true culture. That deals 
with soul growths and makes the body a beau
tiful exponent of those graces of character 
which are at the foundation of all human im
provement

To really know if Jennie or Mollie or Hat
tie have this much lauded thing called cul
ture, we must see her at her home. How does 
she treat father and mother*/ Is she helpful 
in the family circle, respectful to her elders— 
even though they are plain people who have 
not had a tithe of her advantages—does she 
love real excellence and hu she a teachable 
nature? Then hu she the elements of true 
culture. -

A fine literary taste hu its part in culture, 
as well u alove of the best society; that is, the 
society ofthe brave, the pure and the high mi tid
ed. Good books are society in themselves; they 
are the bottled essence of active minds, and 
not volatile essence either. The printed page 
can be our companion In hours of solitude; it 
can help us to form onr characters upon noble 
models. Works of biography, telling how 
others have struggled and triumphed, are bet
ter, far, than novels. For novels are only pos
sible developments of character under certain 
circumstances, while biographies are the ac
tual developments. *

That culture is genuine which, beginning 
with the physical structure, Continues with 
the social, the mental and the moral and spir
itual. The true process in all, is from within, 
outward; the true object, the attainment of a 
harmonions character. That cannot be done 
by self-indulgence on the one hand, or sever!- 
ty on the other Liberal people, generally, 
have swung from the extreme of puritanical 
repression to its opposite. Too often the par
ent is overshadowed by the son apd daughter, 
who run a career of self will and folly, of 
which Daisy Miller is an extreme type. The 
parental affection of all others needs wisdom, 
since the impressible child is the parent of the 
future. The home training of the first twelve 
years is the key to ita after life, so far as the 
mother is concerned; let her be wise aa well 

1 as loving and all may be well, even though 
the child has to fkht hereditary drawbacks 
and untoward circumstances. The spirit gains 
power and becomes conqueror, only teach how 
to use and strengthen that.

Ruskin discourses thus of the young woman, 
in “Sesame and Lilies:”

“The first of our duties to woman, is to se
cure for her such physical training and exer
cise as* may confirm her health and perfect 
her beauty; the highest refinement of that 
beauty being unattainable without splendor 
of activity and of delicate strength. To per
fect her beauty, I say, and increase its power ; 
it cannot be too powerful, nor shed its sacred 
light too far..... If there were to be any differ- 
ence between a g|rl*s education and a boys,

1 should say that of the two, tbe girl should 
be earlier led, as her intellect ripens faster, in 
to deep and serious subjects ; and that her 
range of literature should be. not more, but 
less frivolous, calculated to add the qualities 
of patience am seriousness to her natural 
poignancy of thought and quickness of wit... 
Turn her alone into an old library every wet 
day and let her alone. She will find what is 
good for her, yon cannot; for there is just this 
difference between the making of a girl’s char
acter and a boy’s—you may chisel a boy into 
shape as you would a rock, or hammer him 
into it if he be of a better kind, as you would 
a piece of bronze. But you cannot hammer a 
girl into any thing. She grows as a flower 
does; she will wither without sun; she will 
decay in her sheath as a narcissus does, if you 
do not give her air enough. . . . . . . . . . You cannot 
fetter her; she must take her own fair form 
and way if she take any, aud in mind as in 
body, must have al ways

Her Hens* hold motions light and free 
And steps of virgin liberty.

You bring up your girls as if they were side- 
hoard ornaments, and then complain of their 
frivolity. Give them the same advantages 
that you give to their brothers—appeal to the 
same grand instincts of virtue in them; teach 
them, also, that courage and truth are the pil
lars of their being: do you think that they 
would not answer that appeal, brave and true 
even now when you know that there is hardly 
a girl's school in this Christian kingdom, 
where the children’s courage or sincerity 
would he thought of half so much importance- 
as their way of coming in at a door; and when 
the whole system of society, as respects tho 
mode of establishing them in life, is one rot
ten plague of cowardice and imposture-cow
ardice in not daring to let them live, or love, 
except as their neighbors choose; and-impi»8- 
iure. in bringing for the purpose of their own 
pride, the full glow of the world’s worst van
ity upon a girl’s eyes, at the very period when 
the whole happiness of her future existence 
depends upon her remalning. undazzled?”

One of the most necessary aids in forming 
the characters of the children ot liberal peo 
pie is a school where no errors are taught, 
where natural methods of unfolding are fos
tered. and where the surroundings .are pure, 
cheerful and wholesome. This "seems to be 
the case at Belvidere Seminary, NJ., under 
the care of the Misses Bush, it has been open 
to the youth of both sexes for fourteen years, 
during which time it has won a high reputa
tion among the friends of liberalism. The 
Misses Lizzie and Belle Bush, the latter of 
whom is well known aa a poet, have made a 
life work of their pursuit, and they deserve to 
be amply supported.* The school is entirely 
unsectarian and special attention is paid to 
the physical as well as moral culture of its 
pupils.
In their circular j ust issued these ladies make 

\a special announcement of their plans, which 
embrace . '

The founding of an Educational and' Indus
trial Home on stric ly hygienic principles, 
which being based on Justice, demand

1. The equal and co-education of the sexes.
2. The adoption, as soon as possible, of 

more natural and practical methods of teach
ing.

8. Hie equal and harmonious cultivation of 
the physical, mental and moral powers of the 
young, with a view to their growth into 
healthy and happy Elates of mind and body.

4 The acquisition on the part of students 
during school life of such practical knowledge 
of some one or more pursuits or occupations 
as will enable them whether male or female, 
to become self-sustaining and. order loving 
members of society .

To aid In the accomplishment of the above 
objects it is proposed—when it shall appear 
Jractic able—to enlarge the buildings now 

nown as Belvidere Seminary, and connect 
therewith various agricultural, mechanical 
and art departments

When circumstances permit and the neces
sities of the school require, additional lands 
may be purchased and other buildings erected, 
one of which should be devoted entirely to 
hygienic purposes and contain a fine hall for 

. gymnastic exercises and dancing; a suite of 
rooms for hot and cold water, vapor and med
icated baths, a Solarium*, where students may 
take a dally sun-bath, and a natatorium where 
the healthful art of swimming may be taught 
with ease and safety.

It is further proposed, as an object of new 
and special importance, to open a Department 
of Journalism, where the theory and practice 
ofthe literary art, and the method of dealing 
with all public questions, may be thoroughly 
mastered.

All this demands patronage and money to 
carry out which the liberal people of the coun
try are amply able to give.

BOOK REVIEWS.
(All books noticed under this head, are for safe at, or 

can be ordered through, the office of the Sumo Phil
osophical Joubnal.)

DTK’S GOVERNMENT COUNTERFEIT DE- 
1 ECTOR. John R Dye, Editor aud Proprie or, 
Official organ; established 1850. 1338 Chestnut 
street, Philadelphia.
This old and standard monthly detector is 

valuable and reliable; its lists of counterfeits 
on National Banks, and of coins in this conn* 
try and Canada; its descriptions Of moneys, 
and other information, show thorough care/ 
and skill in its department. Business men 
need it. It is known to some, and we state it 
to more, that E. S. Wheeler, well known for 
his researches in the spiritual kingdom as 
speaker and writer, is occupied in the mineral 
kingdom and. among matters of money in this 
office, and has a’ reputation for ability in ite 
management. This*is all well, and gives a 
healthful variety of thought and occupation.

THE STORY OFTHE NOTABLE PRAYERS OF 
CHRISTIAN HISTORY. By Hezekiah Butter, 
worth. Boston: D. Lo hrop & Co., publishers. 
300 pages, price >3. For sateattheReligiu-Pnilo- 
sophical Journal office.
The compiler’s Preface savs: “Almost eve* 

ry library is rich in books o'f religious poetry 
. . . . . . . . . . . . but only a few collections of notable 
prayers are to be found,. . . . . . . . . . . . yet many pray
ers are clearer revelations of a renewed inner 
life than the choicest poems,........clearest 
pictures of joy and peace of soul.” He has 
given the aspirations and desires of saintly 
men and women in their hours of need and 
trial, in epochs of history and seasons of spir
itual strength and light, with brief sketches of 
the circumstances which add to their interest 
and value. The Hebrew prayers of the Bible 
open the work, and petitions looking up for 
strength, light of spiritual life, submission and 
tender emotion, voiced through the ages to 
onr day. fill ite pages.

The story of George Wishart, a Scotch Pro- 
testant; burned by Cardinal Beaton, while the 
prelate sat high on St. Andrew’s tower to see 
the Are, who said: “Seest thou the Cardinal 
on the wall. In less than a year he will lie 
there in as much ignominy as he now does in 
pomp and pride,” and how, within that year, 
the Cardinal was murdered and his body drag
ged over the very spot, is a gleam of spiritual 
foresight Wishart's last words, ” I commend

my spirit into thy hands,” reveal the power of 
the spirit, giving peace in such an hour.

The dying words of Cromwell, “Pardon thy 
foolish people. Give them one heart and mu
tual love,” are touching indeed. Henry Vane’s 
peaceful trust, “ My hour-glass is turned, the 
sands run apace, and death doth not surprise 
me. Let the spirits of those who love Thee be 
turned toward my poor family,” makesfit close 
of a sweet and true life. Hannah More’s peti
tion is full of meaning, “ Raise my desires, 
purify my affections, sanctify my soul to go to 
heaven.” These give idea of the value ot this 
work better than any commendation.

ORIGIN OF LIFE; OR WHERE MAN COMES 
from. Tbe evolution of the spirit from matter, 
through organic process; or how the spirit- 
body grows. Two papers given inthe interest 
of spiritual science, by the direction of the late 
Prof. M. Faraday, of England. Springfield, Mass. 
Star Publishing Co., 332 Main street. Price 10 
cents. «. v
This pamphlet of twenty-five pages is given 

by the same medium who has before purport
ed to be controlled by Faraday; he’is a young 
man of good standing iu the East. The 
pamphlet is able and clear jn style. Its es
pecial interest lies in the fact that Faraday 
goes back of protoplasm, and shows how this 
so called “physical basis of life” is formed 
and shaped.

This Faithful Witness.—A monthly mag
azine from Topeka, Kansas, by J. F. Floyd, J. 
M. Shepard and U. M. Browder, is“ devoted to 
the advocacy and defence of Apostolic Christ
ianity, and its articles indicia’ au earnestness 
which wins respect, yet show devotion to doc
trines from some of which we’ must dissent. 
It aims at au undenominational Christianity, 
based on the infallible Bible and “ evangeli
cal’’ ideas as taught by the Disciples. As Spir
itualism—the real presence of the departed— 
was a part of Apostolic Christianity, we look
ed for some modern facts akin to those of the 
release of Paul and Silas from prison by an 
angel, dr spirit messenger, but found none,'

To Consumptives.
“ Golden Medical Discovery,” is a concen

trated, potent alterative, or blood cleansing 
remedy, that wins golden opinions from all 
who use it for any humor, from the "common 
pimple, blotch, or eruption, to the formidable 
scrofulous swelling or ulcer. Internal fever, 
soreness and ulceration, yield to its benign in
fluences. Consumption, which is but a scro
fulous affection of the lungs, may in ite early 
stages, be cured by a freeze of this God-giv
en remedy. * See article on consumption and 
its treatment in part III of the World’s Dis
pensary Dime Series of pamphlets, costa two 
stamps postpaid. Address World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Magazines for August Received.

The Atlantis Monthly. (Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co., Boston.) Contents: Dr. Breen’s Practice; 
French Domestic Life and its Lessons; Corda 
Concordia; In Exile; The New York Art 
Season. On the Acting of Iago; The Portrait 
of a Lady; Sleep’s Threshold; The Indoor 
Pauper; Tidal Waves; Recollections of James 
T. Fields; Parton’s Life of Voltaire; Ward’s 
English Poets: The Contributors’ Club; 
Books of the Month.

Scribner's Monthly. (TheCentury Co., New 
York.)’Contents: The Sailor’s Wife; The Isle 
of Peace; The Daughter of Henry Sage Rit
tenhouse; “No Man’s Land;” By the Sea in 
Normandy; To my dog “Blanco;” Ice-Yacht
ing on the Hudson; Poetry in America; Our 
Circ’e; Songs of Nature; A little World; Rob
ert Fultons experiments in Submarine Gun 
nery. The People’s Problem; Peter the Great 
as Ruler and Reformer; Queen Titania; The 
River Inn; A Rainy Day With Uncle Remus; 
The Village Convict; Topics of the Time; 
Communications; Home and Society; Culture 
and Progress; The. World’s Work; Bric-a- 
Brac.

The Midsummer Holiday Scribner more 
than ever justifies its title, no less than six ar
ticles "being directly adapted tothe season, 
while three or four others pertain to topics of 
current interest. The illustrated articles are 
also of a kind to be welcomed by a summer 
audience. s

Our Little Ones. (The Russell Publishing 
Co., Boston, Mass.) A Magazine for young 
readers with pretty and appropriate stories? 
and illustrations.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass) A Magazine for Boys and Girls just 
beginning to read, with pretty, short stories 
ana illustrations.

Magazines for July not before Mentioned. ’

Andrews” Bazar. (Queen Publishing Co., 
NewYoikand Cincinnati.) Devoted to-Fash
ion, Art, Literature and Society Matters.

St Louis Illustrated Magzaine. (Maga
zine Co.. St. Louis,Mo.) Contents: Saint Jo
seph. Mo.; Work and Win; Theo; Timely 
Topics; Summer Visiting; Chow-Chow; 
Thoughts on Marrying; Independence Day; 
Kissing; How to Keep a Wife’s Love; Happi
ness; Fashions for July; Editorial Miscellany, 
etc.

The Normal Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill. & R. 
H Holbrook, Danville, Ind.) Contents: Edito
rial; Talks on Elocution; Correspondence; 
Notes and Queries; Examination Department; 
Grammer Department; Department of Theory 
and Practice: Hints and Helps for the school
room; Central Normal Department; National 
Normal Department; Publisher’s Department,

The Western (ft H. Morgan, St. Louis, 
Mo.) Contents: The Raising of Lazarus; Mis
taken; Jonathan Swift ; Cupid and the Doc
tor; Napoleon Bonaparte; The Minstrel’s 
Curse; The "Mutability of popular sentiment; 
Love’s Giving; Leigh Hunt; Current Notes; 
Book Reviews.

The Magazine of Art. (Cassell, Petter, 
Galpih & Co., London, Paris and New York.) 
Contents: AlmaTadema’s “Sappho;” Herk- 
omer’s “Missing;” The Salon; The ‘new Nat
ural History Musuem at South Kensington; 
Our living Artists; The “Cenci” Portrait; 
Pictures of the year: The Career and Works 
of Flaxman: “How Far Yet?” A Study on 
Jam-Pots; English Birds mid their Haunts; 
Fact' in Landscape; “Her Character;” Art 
Notes.

The Illustrated Scientific News. (Munn & 
Co., New York) The July, number of the 
Illustrated Scientific News teems with inter
esting illustrated articles, a few of which are 
as follows: The Doblear Telephone; Glas# 
Grinding Machine; Ancient Pottery fromCy- 
prus; Mechanical Larynx; Pleasure Car of 
the Days of Louis XIV.; Amatuer Mechanics; 
The remarkable Palmyra Palm; Curious 
Fishes; Illustrations, explaining the bursting 
of Fly wheels; A Velocipede Carriage. In ad
dition to the numerous engravings, there is a 
large number of interesting, useful and prac
tical papers, relating to various department* of 
popular sclbnce.

The Psychological Review, (Hay. Neabet & 
CO, Glasgow, Scotland) Contents: Notes 
and Comments; Monthly Summary of Con 
JyWW Spiritual Opinion; Occultism and 
Spiritualism; Clairvoyance; W. Denton. Dar-, 
winism and Spiritualism; A New Basis of fie* 
c6^ I Immortality; Brief notices of Books, 
&c.; Spiritual Organization; Psychography in 
America; Psychological Phenomena Among 
the Chinese; An Apparition seen by two per
sons at the same time.

The Book-Keeper. (S R. Hopkins, New 
York.) ^Contents; On Balance Sheets; De

cisions in Commercial Law; .Savings-bank 
Book-keeping; Answers to inquiries; Our De
bating Club; Book-keepers’ Association; 
Books and Periodicals; Business Notes; The 
Book-keeper Testimonials.

The Medical Tribune. (Alexander Wilder 
M. D., F. A. 8. and Robert A. Gunn, M. D. 
New York.) Contents: Women as Practition
ers of Medicine; Rhus Aromatics; Parasitic 
Diseases; The Discovering and Applying of 
Law; Female Dsctars; Specific for Small-Pox; 
The Mirror. ’ ■ ■

The Student's Journal. (Andrew J. Gra
ham, New York.) Devoted to Phonography, 
Music, Hygiene, Philology, Bibliography, etc.

A Lsidy Wants to Know
the latest Parisian style of dress and bonnet; 
a new way to arrange the hair. Millions are 
expended for artifieial appliances which only 
make conspicuous the fact that emaciation, 
nervous debility, and female weakness exist. 
Dr. Pierce’s “ Favorite Prescription” is sold 
under a positive guarantee. If used as direc
ted, art can be dispensed with. It will over
come those diseases peculiar to females. By 
druggists. .

The Bishop of Ghent has dissolved the re
ligious community of the “Brothers of the 
Good. Works” at Renaix, as twenty-nine of 
them have been condemned by the tribunal at 
Qudenarde for corrupting th*e boy pupils of 
the school which was intrusted to them.

Dr. Pierce’s Extract of Smart-Weed cures 
diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera, and cramps, and 
breaks up colds and fevers. By druggists, 50 
cents,

1 fUJWmO WANTED to «®Db.CHA8E’83M0 RE- AlTfin ln CIPEBOOK. MU at Sight. You **vi*«Ai*w double your money. Address Di. 
Camm's Printing House, Ann Arbor. Mich.

28 8 90 25 .

A J* lA(bftA per day at home. Samples worth 85 tOSZlI ™- Address Brinson * Co , Port* ^>v uv^mv laud. Maine, atli:

AA Gold and Sliver Chromo Cards with name, 10 cent 
<Vp«ti»M. G. L Kn» A Co., Neman, N. Y.

»«lil<MW

„ ST. LOUIS LAW SCHOOL.Term open* Oct. 12,'el. Tuition, Sd8 rar year. Iio extras 
l or circular* address Henby Hitchcock, St. Louis.

82 18 31 8eow

Luxuriant, Mustache 
HirfW8MiltiiVJtoSll4in, Bad kritau! Ml

I aweekta your own town. Term and #5 outfit free,
1 Ayl) Address H. Hall err* Co.. Portland, Maine, 
j T 28 3 81 2

KM^NuiduiiJif. juLBKTH*W.sV,li.A<feJPaWiadiHL 
3J 38 U 16CGW

fmploymentfor Ladies. ^?S 
I puny cfCiEcmDEli arc now mnnfRH-jrir.ft ani xtro» 
■■dncinsthcirnfw StwMnESupiwrfcrEfur lAdleaand 
C hildren* and their nr.iT.nipi hklrt ^NApendcra for 
Ladle*, indrantredRMewattnutoifllwemincTer* 
household. Oar areata everywhere meet with remit* #ne- 
ectx and make handtome salaries. Write at once Lr term* 
and secure exclusive territory. Address

Quwn €ftr HMBDender company, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
t3r Leasing rhpicuM recommend these supporter*.

3010 Meow

DEMG1AUG FormuiERSi iCNdlUnivwidows.fathers,mother# er 
children* Thouitndsyetentitkd. Pwiilonigkes 
for lois^f finger,toekeya or rup^nre.varicote vein# 
otssyPlMMe. ThoiMniis pensioners and 
soldiers entitled to INCREASE and BOUNTY. 
FATENTS procured fcr Inventors. HnMiem 
land warranto procured, bonghtand sold. Soldiers 
and heirsapriy foryourrightsatonce. Send# 
stamps for “The Citiwn*So1dier.” and Pension * 
and Bounty laws, blanks and instrucUcns, We 
canreferto thousandsof Pensioner# and Clients.
Address N.W.FltZgerald&CO.PR-X'eioX£ 
Patent A tVys, Lockbox &&*, Washington, D. C.

80 8 &eow

RARE-CHANCEForLadm nitnUeMn to mu. money. Th« Hiwitt f 
MannfaotnrinKCompuywutaBBAgcntin averyCounty ' 
in ths United ntatea, to take ths Agency for tbs KtnWV 
Iro.o, 4 complete Irons in one: lao«Usf, Crimping 
nni ratlsirBud ud Glusing Irra. Terms very lib
eral. 1’nlU large ud sells rapidly, u every House
keeper wants one. Exclusive territory riven to agents, 
Noopputtlo.. For prices, terms ana full information, 
plcMsTddreMTHE HEWITTMANVrACTUKDIti 
COMPANY, Bek 818, Pitt. burg. Pa.
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I IN EITHER LIQUID -OB DEY FOB# 

i That Acte at rhe same time on 

mum, thxbowxm, 
xnmmmx.

*2112! 2fi£B SICK?
Became we allow these great organs to 

become clogged er torpid, and poisonous 
humors are therefore forced into the Mood 
that ehouldbe expelled naturally. ♦

KIDNEY-WORT
WILL SURELY CURE

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS, 

PILES, CONSTIPATION, URINARY 
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES, 

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS, 
by earning free action of three organ* andj 
restoring their power to throw off dieeaee. | 

Why suffer Billon* pains and aches! . i 
Why tormented with Wies, Constipation! 
Why frightened over disordered Kidneyri ।

Use KIDaEI-WOEToiw nyotcesnneaiui. at
It I* put np in Dry Vegetable Form, Intinm 

cam one package ot which makes six quarts oil 
medicine. Alro in Mould Ferm, ▼•ryUsasea-F 
frated, for those that cannot readily prepare It. I1

HF® acts with rtiusl efficiency in either form. 
GUI H OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, 81.00, 

WELL*, RICHABDSOK* Co., Prop’*, |
(WIE tend th* dry ji^paldJ®’'®**’”^^

*THK GENSHIS AW EHUC#
CONJUGAL LOW 
By A Klrnwjlactaott Darla. 

Pries, in paper.tooents; la cloth, Woeat*; posta*t Dea 
VFor Mk wholetsi* ud retail, by ths taHDhno 

W«lri>BllHtK*eH01M.CEtl»

Mothers. Wives. Bau g> tars, Sons., Father* 
Ministers, Teachers. Business Men, Farmers 
Mechaniea, ALL all »«il«t be warned against using and 
Introducing Info their HOMES Nostrum* and Alcoholic 
Remedies. Have,'no*-a h n^-jn'ltee against, or 'ear or, 
Warner s Safe Tonic Bitters.” They are what they 
areola-med to be—!i:i-in n« aa ;ai:t,an'l contain only modle- 

. 'Inai virtues. Exu-act or Chain Vegetables only. They do 
hot belong to that class Known as "Cura-AHs.” nut only did- 
fess to reach n«*t v ier s the disease originate* In debilitat
ed rramesaml impure blo-i:1- A perieet Spring asiBnia- 
mor Medicine.
A Thorough Blood Purifier. A Tonic Appetizer. 
Pleaaant to fie taste, invigorating to the'body. The moat 
eminent physician* rssomseal them for tbeir tlusliw 
Properties, Once used always preferred.

BTT R Y T II E M-JH
For the KL'Ineys, Ltver and Urinary Organa 

use nothing bit "WIEXKH’S SAF8 KI BNEX 
ANB LX VER CURB.” It Stands UlfSIVALLSD. 
ThouiaudsowAthelrlmtinandhappmeM tost. Prine 11 .Hi 
per bottle. BTW offer ”Warner's Safe Tonic Bitten" 
with equal confidence. ^jj;
H. H. WARNER, & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

30240213 t ■

MRS. CLARA A. ROBINSON, 
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 2408 WABASH AVENUE, 

CHICAGO,
Treat* ali chronic disease* by direct application to ihe Berre 
centre.- curing often vnete medicine fail*, sis especially 
iDteealol in iinpartlognew vitality to those afflicted wit* 
nervous complaints will treat ONLY Ladies and Chlldrea 
andthny at their own residences. ■ Will ala^ diagnose disease 
for parties at a distance where lock ot hair and leading 
symptoms are given. Enclose *2.80 and 8 cent stamp. 
SeudstampforCircutar. 3011M

Clairvoyant Healer#
DB. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Phvslclan,

In whose practice during ths last twenty-men years cum c! 
difficult case, have been made In nearly all parte ofthe Uni
ted StatM,hM hla office at Room 88, on the sama floor with 
tbe Religto-PblJosophleaJ Journal office, and those ^Miring 
cialrvorant examination* and advice for the recovery of 
health, that can be relied upon, should not Ml to consult 
Umatonoei

Letters should be written, if possible, by the pstioat, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a (mail lock of hair baMM 
onlybv them, ud enclosed In a clean piece of paper.

HOB:—For Examination ud Written Instruction*. UK, 
If medicine, are furnished an additional fee will be charged.

Betides treating successfully all other forms of disease he 
makes a specialty of Csncer. Catarrh. Piles and Diseases M 
1*6011141*

Address, for the summer, D. P. Kayner. M. 1), AnteJoye 
Sprinv^Coloratlo.___________ _______ _______________
KTDKT AIETI ^'^cr“» MwS* 
F ICEsK Mir I I ioal Coromell 
Sense Book will be sent to any person afficted with Oon- 
•umption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or HmmH 
Oaterrh. It Is elegantly printed ud illustrated; 144 pue* 
12mo. 187*. It hu been the mean* of urine many nluM 
live*. Send name ud port-office address, with tlx cente post- 
MB for mailing. The book I* invaluable to person* tulnrUig 
wlth any disease of the Kott, Throat or Lungs, Address, 
Dr. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati Ohio.
^|S8^8tate the paper in which you saw this advertissmewt.

Wouldlou Know Yourself
OOMatiLT WITH A. B. BEVERANav, W* WHMMW1

Ptyehometrlit *nd <nairvoy*uKt.
oomein pertotLorsend by letter a look ot your hair, or 

hud-writing, or a photograph; be will glveyon a eonitet do 
lineation:ofcharacter giving Instruction* tor telf-lmnrove 
meat, byf tolling what fccStiee to eultivatoudwhattore- 
ttrain, giving your presutnkyrioal. mental and tpirttoal con
dition, giving pert and tafure evutAteUingwlMtklndria
fcsslonyoui 
vice ana coo 
to marriage;

into, if uy. What mem** or pro- 
■ted for, to Mtueeesaful In Ufa. M* 
« matter*, also, adviM in re*sr«BM 
nof one to the other, and, whsthsr 
ion tor marriage; hint* and advUM

follow, will improve their health and eo««itio« every ttMkV 
it does not affect a care.

Txxic*:—Brief Delineation, UM FnU and Complete D#> 
UDeatioa. *U». Dtarnodv of Disease, 8Lto. Dtagnqste aril 
Prescription-lito. Full ud Complete DelinaattoawUkW- 
swnosiB and Prescription, 85.M. Addree* A. B. Ibiuml St Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wl* vMnBtf

WILSON MEMORIAL PICTURES.
Ko. 1.—Grind Stand, with memorial deoorattoM aad ma

ture of Emma Hardinge-Britten, Mra. A Shepard, * *. 
Wheeler and other prominent Spiritualist*. taken « w 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. August 28rd. 1880. Ho. Lj?te 
Stand and decoration*, without tbe people. Mo. 8.—WUsoa> 
Leet Group, taken with hla large tent, a fine pSctare of Broth
er W1 bon aad many of hla peraonal friends, taken at Lake 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. Augnst 18W. Any of the atom 
mailed for 25 centa each, proceeds to to applied fcr the 
benefit of the family. Address,

8. B. NICHOl«,8eoy..
WiMo»MwoiuiAiw«unoit_ 

»14tf 837 Flatbuth Ave.. Brootljl,#.!.

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE?
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

Embracing the various opinions of Extremtetaproudam. 
together with the Author's Experience, by the AuMwr nr 
— Vital Magnetic Cure.”

Price SI.SO; postage IB cento.
Jor sale, wholesale and retail, by the BsuaioMss- 

aonucai ptaunnso Bovw Chicago.

~ SOU£ AND BODY;
OB,

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISBASE
By W.F EVANS. , , • _

Author of "Mental Cure," and “ Mental Medirisw*
• It Is a book of deep and genuine Inspiration, Disease traced 

to ite Sominal-Splritnal Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
Fornea the Appropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Prlncir 
pie ot the Cures wrought by Jeans, and how we can do the. 
same. The Influence of the Spiritual World on Health and 
Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one 
may Converse with Spirits and Angela. The Psychology ri 
Faith anil Prayer. i

Cloth, ti.OO, postage, 6 cent*,
•»*For aale, wholesale and retail, by tho Raiwio-TsBO- 

<ofBicAr,Praiiiinxc Houba Chicago.

WORKS OF J. BL PEEBLES.
THE SEEiris OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. This wink 

treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt. China, Penis, Syria. Greece and Rome: of the mod
ern manifestations, .with the doctrines of Spiritualists con
cerning God,Je«uit, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Barna 
Hell, Evil Spirits, Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
has become a standard work in this aad other eountriae 
Trice *2.00, postage is cents.

WITCH-POISON; or. The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon nhH« 
. to Witches, Hell, aud tlie Devil, reviewed. Thia isoneri 
' the most severe and caustic things published against the 

orthodox system of religion. Price 35 cents, postage 8 cent*.
SPIRITUAL HARP. A one collection of vocal music for tbe 

choir, congregation and social circle; is especially adapted 
for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited by J. IL 
Peebles and J. O, Barrett E. II. Bailey. Musical Editor. 
Cloth, fa. Full gilt, *3, postage 14 cent*. Abridged oditkaa, 

ffi4®A®ND THE WORLD; or, What I Sr* Into* 
South Seo Wands, Australia. Chiu, India, Arabia, Egypt, 
and other “Heathen” (?)Countries. Thia volume, White 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, laws and customs of 
the Oriental people, defines the. religlbn of the Brahmans, 
the Confucians, the Buddhists, and the Farsees. making Mb* 
eral extracts fromtbeirsacredBlbiea. Price *i, postage# cents.

HTK1TUALISM DEFINED ANE DEFENDED. BeinguM- 
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hau, Mat 
bourne, Australia. Price 15 cents, postage free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed to

Darwinism.and Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pages. Treating of Tho Five Foreset The 
Geneetaof Man; Tim Early Appearance ofthe Festos: Tto 
UnUy of the Human Species; Sexual Selection; TheUMri 
Demarcation between Plants aud Animals, to between Aa 
Sllt‘“2l*! Haye luaacta aad Anlmala Immortal ioiiSP 
The Growth aad Destiny ri MamPrioeWoeata. oo***i»s
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GILBSB. STEBBINS,

• Awoclat* Hditots.

TtrwiffiiWcrl>ti»ili amice.

« « 6 mot.,...-..........
Olubsotfive, yearly subscribe 
- ors, sent inatone time,...... 
Otobe of Ton, Yearly Sub

scribers, sent in at one Him

$2.60 
$1.25

$10.00

ter up of the Club,.....................$20.00
As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen, cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Rbmittanoks should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York. Do not in any case send checks an 
tooalbankr.

AU letters aud communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to. JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago. III.

Entered at the poetoffice at Chicago, III., 
as secondclass matter.

LOCATION: 
li sad 91 LaSalle Bt, Nortiw&it comer ofl&Mls 

and Wuhliitoi SU.

CHICAGO, ILL., July 30,1881.

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Subscriptions not paid in advance 

are changed, at the old price of $3.15 
per year.' 'To accommodate many 
old Subscribers who through neglect 
or inability do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is continued,, 
but we wish it clearly understood that 
it is purely as a favor ta our patrons 
as our terms are PAYMENTTN AH 
VAHCE. • . .

Prayer—Varied Opinion in Chicago.

Of late there is a great revival of inter- 
■ est in prayer. Not only is this shown in 

the way of denial of the efficacy of answers 
to prayer by a special providence granting 
personal petitions, as in Tyndall’s famed 
prayer-gauge discourse, but it is equally, or 
even more apparent, in the statement of al
leged facte and the putting forth of argu
ments iu favor of prayer. Argument, opin
ion and inference from facts vary, and out 
of all this will come good and truth. The 
miracles of healing in answer to Catholic 
supplication to the holy Virgin, come from 
LourdesandKnock;our newspapers abound 
in reports of the sick made whole by some 
marvellous power; and now some of our 
clergy are saying that the healthful* pro
gress of President Garfield is largely help
ed by the striving in prayer of good Chris
tians all over the land. AU this shows not 
only that this is a day of mental activity 
but of spiritual life as well;

The Chicago Times, not especially a de
votional but surely an enterprising jou> 
nal, sends out its reporter to see leading 
preachers and others in this city on this 
subject. First he meets Rabbi Hirsch, of 
the Sinai Synagogue, who says:

“Prayer offered in behalf of the wounded 
President, we hold to be merely an expres
sion ot the highest sympathy. We lay no 
claim to being able by prayer to interrupt 
or divert the laws of God, or of nature, as 
they are sometimes called. I am not a be
liever in miracles, and hold the so-called 
miracles described in the Scriptures to be 
simply legends and traditions associating 
the names of national heroes or famous 
Characters with certain places. Many of 
the orthodox Jews still cling to the ancient- 
faith in miracles, but the advanced think
ers have long since abandoned that, theory. 
Special dispensations under the head , of 
miracles would imply that God had estab
lished a patchwork system, and that every 
now and then he found it necessary to make 
a change to meet some sudden emergency 
not provided for. We claim that his laws 
are perfect and that prayer cannot change 
them. To be sure, we pray for help and 
sympathy, and the grace to bow to the will 
of God, and ask for the light of divine In
telligence to guide our steps, and the tran
quility of spirit that follows earnest prayer 
is its own answer." -

Father Roles of St. Mary’s Catholic 
church said:

“Belief in the efficacy of prayer and its 
curative and preventive powers was apart 
of the doctrine of the church, and every 
faithful Catholic had to believe that way. 
He turned to the catechism of the Council 
of Trent, In which it is specifically stated 
that ’To. those who pray with attention, . 
God grants more than they ask.’ •Call, 
upon Me In the day of trouble; I will deliv
er thee, and thou shalt glorify Me,’ Is also 
adopted as gospel truth, and many other 
expressions of kindred intent The proviso 
Is inserted, however, that ’God sometimes, 
withholds what we ask, because it may not 
always be for our good to grant it’

’ “The reverend father could recall no in
stance that had come under his personal 
observation of su answer to pray
er for a special though he be
lieved that Father MeM knew of a' 
case that bordered on the marvelous.” Mrs. Saxton, of Cleveland, Ohio, who has 

a most delightful home with spacious 
grounds surrounding it, invited a large 
nuinber of progressive people on a Sunday 
afternoon, to participate in a lawn meeting,

Singular Slate-writing—An Odd Test.

Dean Stanley—A Good Man Passed On.Bishop Fallows, Reformed Episcopal,

Gen. LN.Stiles said: .

(MMUWSMVM UTwy
will tell you Is often- 

to a patient than all
and that an 
time more 
the medicine that

A Significant better from a Distinguished 
Medium and Author.

“I have faith both in the efficacy and 
curative power of prayer. Prayer is the 
highest act man Is capable of performing. 
True prayer implies an implicit faith fit 
God, and an entire submission to his will. 
I have seen Instances and known of oases 
where* I verily believe that men have been

Rev. L. P. Mercer, Swedenborgian, gave 
his views as follows:

“I am a believer in the efficacy of prayer, 
but not as a means of changing the divine 
will or lighting the divine wisdom, but of 
putting the person praying, or being prayed 
for, into a receptive condition. The bane- 
fits of prayer are shown in the changed 
condition of the supplicant’s mind.

“Prayer ascends, not only to God, but 
through the spiritual world above us. It Is 
naturally antagonistic and repulsive to evil 
influences. A whole nation in prayer might 
be the means of focusing and directing 
good agencies and Influences into one chan
nel, and of a concentration of favorable 
causes for natural effects. _ The spirit influ
ences for good would be working on the 
minds surrounding the President, and upon 
his own mind. I would not dispense with 
the four good physicians who are attending 
upon the President, neither would 1 dis
pense with prayer.”

Rev. E.P. Goodwin, of First Congrega
tional church, declares faith in the curative 
effect and efficacy of prayer as a Bible doc
trine:*

“Would you be willing that a test of the 
• curative power of prayer should be made 

’on yourself, or one you loved? -
“No, that would be fanatical. God has 

endowed us with reason, and he expects, us 
to exercise common sense. It would not 
be common sense for me todiscard doctors, 
if I were to be taken sick. Doctors are one 
of the means God has provided. I should 
pray at the same time, and I have faith in 
the efficacy of the combination. Prayer 
has a tranquilizing effect on the mind of a 
sick person, and in that way promotes the 
chances of recovery.”

The busy reporter next visited.certain 
physicians. Dr. Byford declared:

“I have no faith in the curative power of 
prayer. I do not believe that prayer has 
any effect on physical things.

“In all your professional career did you 
ever see or know, personally, or a cure hav
ing been wrought by prayer?

“No; I cannot say that I have. T will 
say, however, that 1 have known of a pati
ent’s condition being improved by prayer. 
I have seen instances where prayer has 
been offered in a sickroom, which resulted 
in making the patient more cheerful and 
hopeful—a frame of mind that is in itself 
beneficial. I am a Methodist.”

Dr. N. B. Delamater said:
“I do not know anything about it. Pray

er is not on my list of remedies. I never 
prescribe it as a medicine."

Dr. C. Vilas stated:
“I am a believer in prayer, and have seen 

several instances where Lam certain that 
it has had a beneficial effect on the condi
tion of patients. When the patient himself 
joined with his friends and prayed earnest
ly, a sort of exaltation of sprit has follow
ed which greatly aided in effecting a cure. 
This may not have been an answer to pray
er; but it was, to a degree, an Effect of 
prayer. I may say, however, that if I were 
to be shot or taken dangerously sick, I 
should call in a surgeon or physician before 
resortingto prayer.”

Dr. Wickersham declared:
“1 never prescribe prayer, and am not an 

expert in that sorb of treatment. If I had 
a patient with a broken leg, I should put 
splints on it. The covers of a good family 
Bible might answer forthat purpose, pos
sibly. Mechanical appliances are more re
liable agents for the exbraction of a bullet 
from a man’s anatomy than prayer. Still, 
prayer does no harm that I know of.”

Dr. E. H. Horsey thus gave his views:
“While not wishing to be quoted as talk

ing slightingly of prayer, I must admit that 
I do not believe that prayer had a great 
deal to do with* the President’s cure. If 
the cold lead, had penetrated his heart, 
neither prayer nor saltpeter could have 
saved him. I will say this, however, that I 
have had cases in which I am positive that, 
prayer was a material aid to the recovery 
of patients. I have noticed this more espe
cially in my Catholic practice. On several 
occasions when priests have administered 
the extreme unction to patients under my 
charge, they have got well. I attribute 
this to the fact that the giving of absolu
tion for sin relieves the mind of the patient 
from all uneasiness, and produces a state of 
tranquility that is very favorable to recov
ery. This could not have been brought 
about by any person excepting a priest*

A legal gentleman, EmefyA. Storrs, said:
“In the case of the President I think the 

effidacy was delayed too long. If there is 
any jpower in prayer, the bullet of the as
sassin ought never to have penetrated the 
presidental persdn. The churches have been 
praying for months that he might be pre
served from danger. Still, prayer is a good 
thing, and taken in conjunction with sev
eral excellent physicians, a naturally cheer
ful spirit, all the modern appliances for 
keeping the temperature of a sick-room at 
the proper stage, a large corps of the best 

' nurses money can hire, and a robust consti
tution that has never been impaired by ex
cesses of any kind, it is liable to work won
ders. It is like the man who tried smoking 
for cores. ’Smoking and loose boots,’he 
subsequently remarked, 'is the best thing I 
ever took for cores?”

“Christians have about ceased pretending 
to believe in the theory of direct- answers 
to prayer. They have now figured^ down 
to the point where it is shown that the an
swer to prayer isa sort of a reflex influence; 
that the effect produced depends more upon 
the prayer than on the prayee. 1 have long 
since stopned praying, for the simple reason 
that I do not believe prayer has the slight
est effect one way or the other, and that in 
'my case it would be dimply a waste of time, 
which I could employ to better advantage 
in working for the thing petitioned for, 
which I would have to do, any way.”

Plainly enough these varied opinions in
dicate that the old conception of a special 
and miraculous answer^ personal peti
tions, by some power above all law, & fad
ing from many minds, and just as plainly 
it Is reviving and being Intensified among 
a class of devotees. There are many too 
who cling to the old faith because they see 
nothing better, and such are not satisfied 
with the bald materialism of the “prayer- 
gauge" theory. ‘ . -

Is there not some ideal and conception, 
both spiritual and rational, of this matter, 
which can come hi place of the old Ideas? 
If not, prayer must end, and of that there 
IS small likelihood. The formal words of 
stated prayer may cease, but the mood of 
mind of which prayer is born and borne

upward will remain. Well said the poet 
Montgomery:

“Prayer to the wul’a Stacete d«i!«
Uttered or utexpreueS, 

The motion of aMcredfire 
That trembles in the brewt.” 

It is “feeling up" as some one intuitively 
said. Glimpses of the coming ideal of pray
er are seen In the statements we give, espe
cially in that of Rev. L. P. Mercer. Spirit
ualism will make' this conception more 
complete^ We shall look on prayer, whether 
spoken or silent, as the uplifting wish and 
effort for strength and hope, for light and 
tranquility, net moving any mysterious 
power to set aside the divine and eternal 
laws, but lifting up the prayerful seeker 
into harmony with those laws, into unity 
with the great currents of light and life 
that sweep through all space and flow 
through all time, and into that unity with 
the Infinite Life of which the poet says:

“Nearer my God to thee J”
Then, in ways we know little of, “the 

soul’s sincere desire” attracts to us unseen 
friends from the life beyond, and they help 
us; not miraculously, but naturally. Mag
netic strength, tranquil peace and hope, 
clairvoyant glimpses, visions of beauty, and 
help from the Spirit-world, all come as an
swers to prayer,;as helps to such as help 
themselves by reaching up. All this will 
not stand in the way of the use of outward 
help, of medical aid, of labor for support. 
Spiritual strength and common sense go 
hand in hand.

‘Misrepresentation as a Fine Art.”

Two weeks ago, in some comments, on 
an editorial in the Banner, ef Light of 
July Snd, under the above title, we simply 
asked that journal to prove its very first 
statement. This it does not endeavor to do, 
for it is not possible to get something from 
nothing. A few words, such as simple 
justice demands, on some other statements 
in the same article. That our readers may 
know what the Banner says *we give the 
main points of its editorial as follows:

“Mr. G. B. Stebbins called at our office in 
a perfectly open way and informed us that 
he had taken Mr. Bundy’splaee as editor of 
the Journal because Mr. Bundy found 
rest necessary....just as he would have 
taken our place had we needed rest, and 
had he been invited to do so.” The alleged 
misstatements of the Journal on this 
matter are spoken of as ,:an act which passes 
even the boundaries of our expectations of 
what that paper would descend to inthe 
way of wilful misrepresentation arid- the 
suppression of fects,” etc., and we have its 
mention of May 28th that “G. B. Stebbins, 
the new editor of the Religio-Philosoph
ioal JoumIkal was iu town the present 
week. He spoke at the Free Religions Con
vention Friday the 27th,”... .and this com
ment, on summing up. “We can look at 
the matter in no other light than that he 
designedly perverted our meaning in order 
to deceive the Journal readers and please 
his employers.” It further says: “We will; 
however, put it on record, since the Jour
nal has, ever since his decease,persistently 
claimed that the late Epes Sargent was 
hand in glove with it, in its efforts to des
troy mediums and besmirch the faithful 
workers who would not follow where it 
led, that Mr. Sargent was not a Bundyite 
in any sense of the term;" and as proof of 
this they have, in his writing an indignant 
protest, as printed in the Banner, against 
our “cowardly and .scurrilous attack” on T. 
R. Hazard. These are the main points, in 
the charmingly courteous style and frater
nal spirit of the Banner, which closes its 
long article by saying: “Its special service 
is marked out by the unseen workers in the 
higher spheres, and its space is too valuable 
to be devoted to personal explanations," 
-which are only made “from the glaring na
ture of the meretricious treatment" be
stowed on it. Th& final. sentence states: 
“We have repeatedly advocated harmony in 
our ranks, for which more than once have 
Mr. A. J. Davis and Mr. Epes Sargent and 
other prominent .Spiritualists, cordially 

. commended us. Not until patience Ceased 
to be a virtue did we feel it our duty to un- 
mask the injustice of the course of the Re
ligio-Philosophioal Journal.”'

These extracts need some brief comment. 
It is editorial usage and courtesy when a 
person connected with a newspaper calls i 
at the office of another journal to make 
.mention of the fact. For .instance: a few 
months ago, Isaac Rich of the Banner of 
Light made a pleasant call at this office, and 
it was mentioned In our next issue. The 
Banner did not mention thecall of Mr. Steb
bins until such mention was necessary to 
serve its purpose, but stated that he “was 
in the city,” eta., (see Banner May 28th),and 
jibe weeks afterward, July 2nd, first re* 
vested the fact ofa call,by him,at the office;
Still more; looking in at the Sanner book 
store, Mr. Stebbins' was told that a special 
invitation and request had been left for 
him to call at the editor’s room. To have 
said that he called by invitation would have 
been the truth. In answer to a question, 
Mr. Stebbins said that he had "gone into the 
Journal office to give Mr. Bundy needed 
rest and travel, for a time, by taking his 
place;as he would relieve Mr. Colby in like 
circumstances,if asked to do so;” but he said 
more in this connection, ofc., “That is, on 
the same conditions and with the same free* 

* dom,’* and this sentence, which the Banner 
doesnot give, was added because Mr. Steb
bins was never told or instructed what to 
say or not to say in these columns, but was 
left to consult others Aere as to facts/ etc., 
inthe pasted to act as thenw opened 
and as truth demanded.. ..,

The Banner never mentioned the illness

and transient absence of the editor and 
proprietor of this Journal until July 3d, 
but on May 28th spoke of “the new edi
tor." Many of its readers who are’ not 
readers of the Journal, would suppose, of 
course, that Mr. Bundy had left his place 
here as editor, not to return. Why did not 
the Banners May 28th, tell the plain and 
simple truth that the editor of the Relig- 
io-Philosophioal Jourral, being over
done and needing rest; had gone on a sea 
voyage of some months duration, and that 
meanwhile Mr. Stebbins had gone into the 
editor’s room to carry on the paper in con
nection with others here, and had called at 
its editorial rooms in Boston?

Where is the “wilful misrepresentation 
and suppression of facts?" Who has “de
signedly perverted” matters? Complaint, 
is made of our omission of its statement 
that Mr. Stebbins would speak In Boston 
at the Free Religious meetings. That omis
sion was simply because the matter had no 
bearing on the main question at issue. It 
seems to charge the authorship of our edi
torial of June 11th,.which it criticises, to 
Mr. Stebbins. That week’s issue was in 
press the day after he reached here from 
the East,af ter six weeks absence. He may, 
or may not, have written it; that is irnma. 
terialasthe Journal is responsible.

As to Mr. Epes Sargent we only say. (as 
he has passed beyond these poor controver
sies), that for the last two years of his life 
he frequently contributed to our columns 
(his usage being not to make his name 
known) and his private commendations 
and criticisms were ever welcome and are 
sacredly preserved. The elegant epithet 
“Bundyite" used by the Banner in this con
nection, it omitted (inadvertantly no doubt) 
to credit to its real author, the conductor 
of a disreputable journal in Philadelphia 
characterized as a “ribald sheet’’ by Mr. 
Henry Kiddle of New York, and named by 
that gentleman “The Modern Blunderbore.’’ 
Some. Jesuit spirit must have misled the 
Banner into borrowing,without credit,such 
fine language from such a source.

A. J. Davis has also been our frequent 
contributor, always over his own name. If 
he has written anything for the Banner in 
the past two years the public* do not know 
it. If he has commended their course in 
that time, they can give his words. Dates 
are of some consequence, as we are deal
ing with what the Banner is now. Man- 
ifestly these eminent men would not have 
so favored us had they disapproved of 
our general course and leading aims and 
ideas. Those aims and ideas we hold 
as best for truth and justice and thus 
for the spiritual movement. Any mis
takes as to special facts are open to fair 
criticism in our columns.

“If the “special course” of the Banner is 
“marked out by the unseen workers,” they 
sometimes get oil the track into the mire 
and fog. Its editorial on “misrepresentation 
as a fine art" is abundant in epithet, pit
iful in insinuation, richin assertion,but 
poor indeed in fact and proof. In simple, 
truth and justicethese plain statements are 
given and they make comment or epithet 
superfluous. If the Banner gets over its 
hallucination as to „ the real position and 
aim of the Religio-Philosophioal Jour
nal it may do better; if notit may possi
bly do worse, to its own harm.

A few weeks since an intelligent farmer 
and his wife, persons long known as of good 
standing, gave us this curious statement. 
The wife some years ago wrote on the state 
automatically, not knowing word by word 
what was coming next. One day as they 
sat together she began to write and the re
sult was as follows:

“Shall this vile race of flesh aud blood 
Contend with their Creator, God d—h you! 
Whiz, Whiz,” this word repeated until the 
slate wascovered. She was perplexed and 
annoyed, while her husband was convulsed 
with laughter. She said: “What are yon 
laughing at? What can this mean?” Here- 
plied: “ I know what it means well enough.” 
and went off into fresh paroxysms of laugh
ter. When he regained his quiet a little, he 
said: “Now 1’11 tell you whatitmeans. Down 
in S----- near the sea coast where I came 
from some thirty years ago, I knew old 
Capt C., a man of great size and strength, 
weighing over 320 pounds, and of powerful 
muscle. He used to have :drunken sprees 
at the village tavern and could drink a great 
deal. He did not get unable to walk, but 
was turbulent and noisy. Toward night, 
when full of liquor, he would seize the glass 
he had drank from, set it on top of his head 
and hold it there; and march to and fro with 
heavy and vigorous tread across the bar
room floor, repeating the couplet you wrote 
down, and ending it with a loud oath m you 
wrote it, and. then kwould swing his great 
arms to and fro, striking down whatever dr 
whoever0was In the way, and shouting 
Whiz! Whiz I at the top of his voice. I 
guess the old fellow must be here doing 
what I’ve seen him do scores of times, to 
makers know him.” Comment is useless. 
This queer fact tells ite own story.

Arthur Penrhyn Stanley, Dean of West-, 
minster Abbey, passed peacefully away at 
London, July 18th, aged 66 years. The son 
of the Bishop of Norwich, and himself em
inent in position in the Episcopal Church, 
he was distinguished for the liberality of 
his opinions, as well as for ripe scholar
ship and excellence* of personal Character. 
On his death bed he said: “ I have endeav
ored to make Westminster Abbey the great 
center of English religious life in a truly

liberal spirit,” and his life bore witness to 
his efforts. As a writer, a broad thinker, 
a persuasive preacher aiming to increase 
universal fraternity, and a man of fine judg
ment and tender feeling, he will long be 
prized and no man could be .more missed,'

In our civil war he held to the Union; he 
visited thislcountry not long ago; on the 
assassination of the President he telegraph
ed his sympathy to Mrs, Garfield and had 
dally prayers, in the Abbey, for her hus
band’s recovery.

A Pioneer Passed On—Temperance—Mrs, 
Plumb.

The Holley Standard comes from Gene
see county. New York, with a word from 
the Portland (Mich.) Observer, commending 
the Temperance work, in Holley, of Mrs., 
Zilpha Plumb, also a resolution of the W. 
C. T. LT. of Holley, commending the action 
of that lady In asking the hotel and saloon 
keepers of the town to close their bars on 
July 4th. Mrs. Plumb is a sister of Mrs. 
Mary F. Davis, and has her good share of 
moral courage and excellence of personal 
character which are the heritage of the fam
ily from their good and gifted parents, now 
in the higher life.

The Standard also has an obituary notice 
of Joseph Pratt, Esq., aged 78, a pioneer 
settler, a kinsman by marriage of Mrs, 
Plumb and Mrs. Davis, a man greatly re
spected and trusted and a Spiritualist. -Ly
man C. Howe spoke ably and fitly at the 
funeral, The notice closes as follows:

“ Although never identified with any 8 
church or professing belief in its tenets, 
Mr. Pratt lived an upright, virtuous, emi
nently useful and honorable life, and looked 
forward with cheerfulness, composure and • 
faith to that Mysterious Realm to which 
we all hasten. Especially in his last years 
he has endeared, himself to both young and 
old, by his social, genial good cheer. His ef
forts to make the sunset and decline of his 
earthly pilgrimage free from gloom and full’ 
of pleasant memories to all Will not soon be 
forgotten. His long illness of several months 
was borne with cheerfulness, fortitude,and 
“unfaltering trust," and he finally sank to 
rest. • ,

“ Like one who'wraps the drapery of his couch 
^about him,

Aud Sies down to pleasant dreams.”

A Connecticut Jury—Calvin Hall’s Will 
Broken—Blue-Law Injustice.

The Evening Stews, St. Joseph, has this 
item:

"A long legal contest at Tolland, Conn.; 
has ended in the breaking of a will because 
the testator was a Spiritualist. Calvin Hall 
was for twenty-three years preceding his 
death, a firm believer in Spiritualism. He 
built two meeting houses for congregations 
of that faith, and his conduct was largely 
controlled, as he declared, by spirits, some 
of whom came to him visibly and audibly, 
while others communicated through medi
ums. In other matters he was not peculiar, 
and he did not rely on all the supernatural 
advice which he received, for he believed 
that many spirits were liars and tools; but 
he followed the directions of several of 
these ghostly counsellors implicitly, even in 
the making of his will. The contestant 
proved these facts, in court, while the other 
side introduced expert testimony to estab
lish Hall’s religious views indicated an im
pairment of intellect, but simply told the 
jurors that they are to judge, from the evi
dence, whether he was mentally capable of 
making a will. The verdict declaring the 
will invalid was agreed to without delay."

Mr. Hall was a sane, clear-headed man, 
who made a fair fortune honestly, and gave 
it away generously, both beforehis depart
ure and by will. To a Connecticut court and 
jury belongs the shame and injustice of 
making a man’s religious views a test of . 
mental soundness. No other jury in onr 
land has gone down so low for many years; 
their decision is in defiance of the founda
tion principles of our government and Is 
null and void/Iegally as well as morally. 
In the famous Ward will case in Detroit, 
where millions were at stake, the judge did 
not allow the religious opinions of E. B. 
Ward, a Spiritualist to be taken into ac
count, but only his soundness of mind, and 
the willstood. The old blue-law spirit.is alive 
yet among Connecticut bigots. We hope 
the case may be contested by thebetterpart 
of the people of that State.

To the ESitorof the Religlo-Phllowphlcal journal:
In the Religio-Philosophioal Jour

nal of June 11th, I found a most amusing 
quotation from the Banner of Light t

“We pronounce the Religiq-Philosoph- 
ioal Journal an unreliable sheet.”

Such a judgment, coming from such a 
source, must cause quite a sensation, and in 
order to give my testimony to the reUabill- 
ty of the would be judge,# little Incident 
may not be out ’of place. Being in Boston 

I??6 vi8it to America, I went 
with Mr. Luther Colby to see a “wonderful 
boy medium!" On leaving the room, Mr. 
Cplby asked me what I thought of the man- 
it^tations. I replied, as was the truth, 
that from first to last there never was a 
more bare-faced and Impudent imposition. 
The only remark made by him was, “better 
say nothing about it." Comment is unnec
essary. Yours for tbe Truth, 

’ D. D. Honk.
Lerioo. Austrian Tyrol, June 28, ’81.

pronounced by one who was there m a “de
lightful lawn gathering of progressive 
Spiritualists, gotten up at very little incon
venience.”

Neshaminy camp meeting opens with 
great promise; so writes Mr. Reichner of 
Philadelphia..
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Laborers Inthe Spiritualistic Vineyaruand 
Other Items of Interest.

G. B. Stebbins speaksht Whittier, Illinois, 
Sunday, Aug, 7th, at 11 a. m.

Read advertisement headed, “An Infalli
ble cure for Catarrh.”

Por Battle Creek camp meeting atGoguac 
Lake, where 10,000 people want to go. See 
advertisement.

Solomon Grove, Kansas, camp meeting, 
; opening Aug. 5a,fs to be a large gathering, 
j See advertisement.

G. H. Geer gave us a call last week, on 
his way to Perrinsville, Mich., Where he 
speaks the 31st of July. He then goes to 
Boston. • ' ■ ■ ; r

Dr. D. P. Kayner is now aJ^Antelope 
Springs, Colorado. He is enj>ng himself 

; well, interspersing his labors with hunting 
i and Ashing.
j . Dr. Alice B, Stockham is holding parlor 
i conversations on health with ladies at Blue 
' Island and other suburbs of the city, which 
i are valuable. ’
J B. F. Underwood takes charge of the 
i Jre« Religious Index for August and Sep- 

J tember, its editor W. J. Potter, taking a va« 
i cation for rest.
I Warren Sumner Barlow, of Patterson, N. 
* 1, and wife, made a pleasant call at the of

fice, last Monday. Mr. B. is author of “The 
Voices,” “If, Then and When,” and “Or
thodox Hash”—poems full of wisdom, wit 
and eloquence.

Cassadaga*Lake camp meeting, a lovely 
forest grove on the Clear lake, the place 
easy to reach by rail from Dunkirk and the 
East,central for western New York, Penn
sylvania and Ohio, excellent speakers and 
good management and accommodations. 
Held Aug. Sth to Aug. 28th.

p J. G, Jackson writes: “How deeply in- 
: structive is S. B. Brittan’s ‘Defense of Me- 
I diums” in your paper; and equally, or more 
; just and excellent, the remarks whereby 

you correct and modify some of his impor
tant thoughts. How glorious is this free 
and liberal search for truth and rights

,. J. C. N. Abbott, whose address Is No. 27 
N. Clark St., Chicago, Illinois, desires to say 
that he will lecture upon “The Spiritualism 
of the Bible.” in Chicago and other places, 

i —at grove, and camp-meetings, when de- 
s sired. Appointments arranged by correa- 
; pondence. He will also attend calls for 
t weddings and funerals.
< Rev. Samuel Watson will be in St. Louis, 

Mo., Aug. 7th. He will go from there to 
Denver, Col., and remain until after the 
third Sunday of next month. He will be at 
the State Convention which meets at Ot
tumwa, Kansas, the 25th. The 1st of Sept., 
he will be at Minneapolis, Minn. He has 
many engagements to lecture.

I At West'End Opera House medium’s 
meeting last Sunday afternoon, Mr. Field 
acted as chairman and spoke; W. S. Bar- 
low, author of “The Voices,” being called 
out, saida few words; Mr. Frank Ripley 
gave tests, partly recognized, partly npt.and 
Bishop Beals was advertised to speak in 
the evening. Attendance good. Frank 
Ripley, a medium well-known, gave notice 
that he would be at 41$ West Madison St., 
for a week.

The R®v. Mr. Power, of Washington, D. 
C, said that “the powers that mold such a 
creature as Guiteau are sin, irreligion, and 

1 unfalth.” All the evidence at hand goes to 
show thaTthls statement is incorrect, so 
far as it relates to the would-be assassin. 
All his life he has been a professed Chris
tian, and never was he known to express a 

- disbelief in religion or a want of faith in 
the Christian doctrine. Some other reason 

’ will have to be found for Guiteau’s moral 
weakness. Let us be fair, and admit that 
It may be that Guiteau has never been a 
sincere Christian. But how are we to tell? 

. What right have we?to judge?—Chicago 
News.

“Spiritualist,” of Brooklyn,N. Y., writes: 
—“Believing in giving even the Old Nick 
his due, and that you do also, I desire to say 
that the clever little story in the Journal 
of July 16th, on page 6,and credited tea 
Rochester paper, about Mr. Moody’s grand
mother te the “revised edition” of an old 
story, revamped by a - San Francisco paper 
and Mr. Moody says, te made out of whole 

...cloth, so far as he te concerned, no such 
thing ever having occurred in hte ex
perience at San Francisco or elsewhere. 
The anecdote gave great annoyance to many 
orthodox souls. Mr. Moody Was written to 
and hte denial of the truth of the story has 
been published."’

The Fearful Trial.

The Northwestern Christian Advocate has 
a long editorial on “Proof in Heresy Trials,” 
taking ground that it te not the truth or 
falsehood of an alleged heresy, but its 

Y agreement or disagreement with the doc- 
-f trine and discipline of the church, which te 

the real question to be tested in the trial of 
a heretic. The fearful shade of the com
ing trial of Bev. H. W. Thomas stalks out 
like Banquo’s ghost, and will “down at n6 
man’s bidding.” It te a vexed question in
deed.

Here te a man of spotless character, of 
sweet simplicity and rare wisdom and royal 

: integrity, but he must be tried as a heretic.' 
Methodism is powerless to refute the truths' 
he utters, and so all that must be fet aside 

' and the question must be: Does Dr.

preach tenth or error? This may be sound 
sectarian logic, but, if so, it is because seo- 
taxlanism puts the creed above the truth.

“This Moral taper.”

Borne weeks ago Unity spoke of some 
journalist with “a flexible theological con
science/* and we called on our neighbor to 
nan* the person, as such a conscience, the
ological or not, was “more to be dreaded 
than smallpox or cholera.”

We farther spoke of “moral inflexibility’’ 
as the “glory a>d strength of Puritanism” 
and as needed heit and now. ,

The Alliance therea^on states that we 
“wildly ask” for this dangerous person, and 
says, in a spirit of delightful Christian 
charity: - .

“The Allfahce joins its voice wito that of 
the raging Bbmoio to demand of Unity 
that it will tell toe world the name of this 
moral leper, who is more to be dreaded than 
smallpox or cholera. Tell us, O, courteous 
Unity, even If you have to say to the Be- 
ligio, "Thou art the man!"

Unity, last week, quotes our words in a 
commendatory way, and does not say “Thou 
art the man!" Does the Alliance feel bad, 
or how ?

Mrs. E. V. Wilson and Daughters at Lake 
Pleasant.

On Friday, July 22nd, Mrs. Mary Wilson 
and her daughters (both mediums), Mrs. Isa 
Wilson Porter and Lois A Wilson, spent an 
hour at our rooms on their way to Lake. 
Pleasant Camp Meeting. Toe Camp man
agers kindly give them the use of a tent, 
on the same spot where Mr. Wilson had his 
quarters on the grounds, and they will be 
located there during the meeting. Mrs. 
Wilson takes with her a large supply of a 
new and fine edition of E. V. Wilson’s book, 
in which Isa photoengravinglikeness,’most 
life-like and excellent The daughters are 
both mediums, and a brief sitting with Mrs. 
Porter showed that she has something of 
her father’s insight. The son, a lad, is to 
be with them so that all the family will be 
together.

Grove Meeting In Ohio.
There will he an Annual Grove Meeting, held August 

20th and Slat, In Daniel Wentworth’s Grove, near Ant
werp, Ohio.

Speakers: A. B. French and Mrs. M, f. Gale.
, A. J. CHAHl’lON, Secretary.

Spiritual Meeting at Fowler, Mich.
Agrand Spiritualist rally in the form of a Grove 

Meeting, will be held in N. H. Geller’s Grove, inst 
southwest of the Village of Fowler, Mich., to continue 
three days, on August 5th, 6th and 7th, 1881. Dr. A. B. 
Spinney, of Detroit; Mrs. 8. Graves, Grand Rapids; 
and others, will address the meeting each day, com
mencing on Friday. August 5th st 9 o’clock, a. a 
Come one and all, let us reason together. Some of the 
best mediums of the State will bo in attendance. Re
duced rates have been secured at the hotels, and prob
ably reduced rates on the D., G. H. & M. Railrcatl from 
Grand Rapids west and Owosso cast, to Fowler, will be 
secured. Accommodations will be furnished free for 
those, from a distance as far ae passible. Good music 
Will be furnished throughout the Meetings.

By Order of Committee.

Spiritual Meeting at Lake George, N. Y.
The Lake George Spiritually Catan Meeting Associa

tion will.commence their Meetings Attgast 13!h and 
close September 4th. ; '

____By Order of. Committee. 
HENRY J. 3EWT0N, President. 
A. A. WHEJLOCK, Secretary.

-    -:---- *^*T~--- —— : 
Annual Meeting at Lawrence, Mich.'

The Annual Meeting of theSpirituaiists and Liberai- 
ists of Van. Buren and adjoining counties will be held 
on the Fair Ground at Lawrence. Michigan, on Satur
day and Sunday, August 6th aad 7th, 1881, commencing 
at 3 o’clock p.m., on Saturday. Sunday morning ses
sion at 10.30, afternoon at 2 o'clock.

A. B. French, of Clyde, Ohii>. and Mra. Mary C. Gale,' 
of Lansing, Mich., are engagtd as speakers. The elec
tion, of officers will take plac* on Sunday, and a special 
railroad train will run from lawtou at excursion rates. 
An admission fee of ten cents for each adult will be 
taken at the gate on Sunday.

L. S.BCRDICK, President. 
_ __ ' Kalamazoo, Mich.

■ E. L. WARNER, Secretary, 
__________ ■ , Faw Paw, Mich.

Spiritual Meeting at Cresco, Iowa.

The Northern Iowa and Southern Minnesota Associa
tion of Spiritualists will Sold their Annual Camp 
Meeting at Beadle’s Grove, in Cresco, Howard Co..' 
Iowa, commencing on Wednesday, September 7th and 
continuing over Sunday, the 11th. Several prominent 
speakers will be engaged to address the Meeting.

Mediums of various phases of spirit power will be 
present, affording an opportunity of testing tho facts 
and truths of Spiritualism.

Beadle's Grove Is but * few minutes walk from the' 
depot, and we expect to stake arrangements with the 
M. & St. Paul Railroad for a reduction of fare-

Committee of Arrangements: John Nichols, R.Fran- 
Shaw.G. W. Webster andH. Arnold.

IRA ELDRIDGE, Secretary, 
Cresco.Iowa.

\’ ^ftn $U f^ Rin mideummer." She was usual- 
Jy healthy tin within three days; taken with throat 
diMaae on the fifteenth, and on the nineteenth was free 
to co with her mother. The funeral was attended by 
?<J*rgue aKB^r ,?f mends, at the Cougrcgatior.al 
L-hurch, who kindly opened their church for the oc- 
c JB'on» Service? were conducted by Mra, Sarah Graves, of Grand Rapids. , .

WUlL'anncr of light please copy.
Mbs. Sabah Graves. •

UNION COLLEGE OF LAW,
CHICAGO, ILL.

The Fall term begins Sept. SI. Diploma admits to 
the Bar of Dhnoig For circular address

30 Ml # H. BOQ®, Chicago, Hl.

BIBLE REVISION
JL/ OONTRASTED.RDITIONS.
CcntaSnir-BtheOIdanrlK.-w Versions in parallel 

columns. Till? few; and clieiw st illustrate.>1 Within 
cf tin* »’"viwd T. stuni"iit. Jallions of n-u^e sr? vraib- 
i!:? far it. Do n<itli.>ui ceivc>l hr the UhscrurrtTous nub. 
k-nersof inft-rior editions, St? that the cosy rou Vv 
cottelOO U'leenKrnvlnm'on steel and wciof. This jr. 
tt:e o:nj>srge typ? contrasted edition, and /.cents 
arccinntn^money relijnc it. AGENT’S WASTED. 
£wJ for circulars and extra terms. Audra?#

taosu Vcblsshimi Co.. Chicago, Ills.
»S93

Agents for the Eeiigio-Philosopbioal
Journal,

NOTICE TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS ANB PATRONS 
IN ENGLAND.

J. J. MORSE, to agent for, ana will receive (niwcriBttnnc for the paper at 15 taming# per year. ThoaedMirlMt toroh! 
tttte can addreM Mr. Morse at bl* reUdenoe, ff swoii 
Bead, _ Datoton E„ London, England. Mr. MorartM WiMh.!;i.p.B„S1)1'ltM1 and bfeformitdry Woriu*p?b! 
»W.7 tue 3m W'PaiwwpaicM rcsjiram Ho™ Alw Jaw eg Burns, 15 Southampton, Row Blah'HoiimS ^udpc, W. C# W,, h, Harrison, ss Great Kuwen st* tt,'London E*’ BJ7ton' “' ^on ^ U^W

HERMAN SNOW’S PAOnCA®CY.
„4B ®pMto»liiti anti {Reformers on the Pacific Slope can be -JJifey??^ witfc the irablicatlon# or the BwSi” 

o?M»i:£CB^Ma:?,0 Housa vseii as Mtoceilaneota ^' towe*. price# by sending to Herman Snow San mr“tS£m>'h£?#> m’’ 5?,v ^ a MWe M tta Splrltn£ut 
?irtKin WS4.9t to H“l!'737 Mission Street, where 
same * ^ ^ ®e paper and subscription* taken for

SAN FRANCISCO DEPOT FOR SPIRITUAL
LITERATURE.

s^^^^aumsfflBUs

Illinois Press Association Meeting.

On Wednesday, the 20th inst., about one 
hundred persons, with a fair sprinkling of 
intelligent ladies among them, met at the 
Palmer House Club Booms, to discuss mat. 
ters pertaining to “the art preservative of 
all arts” and to the methods and Ideas of 
editorial work, in such wise and practical 
way as a hundred editors from town and 
country might be expected to reach. Even
ing saw many of them at the Grand Opera 
House, and the next day en the Goodrich 
steamers and out on the cool lake for Mil
waukee and Manitowoc and return. Sat
urday found them again at h&neand at 
work, refreshed and - instructed by' their 
good meeting."

The Irishman had a correct appreciation 
of things who, being asked by the judge 
when he applied for a license to sell whisky 
if he was of good moral character, replied, 
"Faith, yer honor, I don’t see toe necessity 
of a good moral character to sell whisky.”

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 
A Summer Drink.

Put a teaspoonfull of Acid Phosphate in a 
flass of water, sugar to taste, and you have a 

eiicious drink, that is more healthful than, 
any made from lemons or limes, and a deal 
more gratifying to the thirsty recipient.

StftatH |rtit«.
Da. Pbioh’s Cream Baking Powder stands to. 

day, in the estimation of thonsands, as the only 
safe and reliable powder to use.

Canvasskbs make from 125 to #50 per week 
selling goods for E.G. Rideout A Co., 10 Barclay 
Street, New York, Send for Catalogue and terms.

The Positive and Negative Powders cure all dis- 
eases. Price f 1.00 per box. See advertisement

Thb common flavoring extracts in the market 
bear no comparison for fine flavor to Dr. Price’s.

Simo Lmttibs answered by B. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. T, Terms: $2 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not ax 
wered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-28tf

Dr. Kitbib has closed his office In Chicago 
* and will spend the summer in Colorado. Hisao- 
dress will be Antelope Springs, Colorado.

Dr. Prick’s Floral Riches Is the finest toilet or 
Cologne water ever made—a rich perfume.

Thr WojTDBRrui.Hialer akdCiairvotAut.— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *l.w. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent-free on ap
plication. Address, Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
P. O. Box 2519 Boston. Masa.

Cmbvouit Ixuuison Prom Look or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you A clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, Ite 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind m well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

CvBis Evrry Cam or Pilus. 27-18

Michigan Camp Meeting.
The State Association of Spiritualists and Liberalists, 

will open their Second Annual Camp Meeting on the 
beautiful camping grounds of Gognac Lake. IX miles 
from Main Street, City of Battle Creek, Mich., August 
12th, ending August 2Snd, 1881. A fail line of able 
speakers have been engaged. .

Sunday, Aug. 14th, j. H, Burnham, Saginaw City. 
Mich.; A. B. french,Clyde, O.; Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, 
Disco, Mich.

August 15th, Geo, H Geer of Minn, and Mrs. L. A. 
Pearsall.

August IC!t, Mrs. M. C. Gale, Lsrsa?, Mich., and A. B. French. “
August 17th, J. H. Burnham anti Geo. n, Geer.
August 18th, M. Babcock of St, Johns, Mich., and 

A. B. French. '
’August 19th, Dr. A. B. Spinney of Detroit, Mich.; 

Geo. H. Geer, and G. B. Stebbins of Chicago.
August 80th, Mrs. M <1. Gale, G. D. Stebb5E3 and M. 

Babcock.
Sunday, Aug. 21st, Dr. A. B. Spinney, J. E. Br.& 

ham and G. B. Stebbins.
_ Aueuit aird, 10 o’c!oekA.x., Gene.al Conference and 
Business Meeting.

Appropriate ringing accompanied by Instrumental 
music, will be a feature of the entife Meeting.

The forenoon of each week day will be devoted cx- 
presriy to mediums. A major;tv of those present stal 
aay how tire time sttaH oe spent .

_ Many excellent mediums have signified their inten
tion to be- present and hold seances. The mediums’ 
tent will be in order ou the grounds.

All rail roads mentioned berow will sell round trip 
tickets at two cents per mile each way, from Aug. 11th 
to Sind, good to return the f 3rd:

Chicago & Grand Trunk R. R., without a certificate. 
N. B.—Mich. Central II. R., Grand Rapids & Ind. R R„ 
Detroit, Lansing & Northern R B., and Detroit, Grand 
Haven & Milwaukee R. K. requires a certificate to be 
presented to the ticket agent In order to obtain reduced 
rates.

Certificates can be had by enclosing an addressed 
and stamped envelope to the Secretary, E.L. Warner, 
Faw Paw. Mich. Fonfall particulars seo bill.

General Supervisor ofgronnds, tents, privileges, etc,, 
R. B. Cummins, Battle Creek, Mich.

Directors, B. F. Stamn, Detroit; Hon. J. H. White, 
Port Huron; and Mr#. G. Merrill, Lantlng.

Treasurer, Mrs. R. A. Shaffer, South Haven >
L. S. BURDICK, President, 

„ _____ BoxBKalamazoo,Mich.
E. L, WARNER, Secretary, PawPaw, Mich.

----------------«»HH«b—------ -—-
Giove Meeting.

The Spiritualists of the Solomon Valley will hold 
their Annual State Grove Meeting at Idlewild Grove, 
near CawkerCity, Mitchell County, Kan., on August 
Sth to 15th Inclusive.

Able speakers from abroad are expected. A good 
test me. inm from Chicago will he In attendance during 
the meeting. Good music, vocal, instrumental and 
martial, and perfect arrangements for dancing.

A large boarding house. Board, #3.50 per week or 
35 cents per meal. Supplies of alt kinds furnished on 
the ground at reasonable rates. Carriages ran from 
the ground to connect with all trains. Reduced rates 
over the Missouri Paciflc and connecting lines. For 
farther particulars address the Committee on Arrange
ments: J. Dunton, Salem, Jewell Co., Kan.; C. H. 
Moody, Burr Oak, Jewell Co., Kan.; George Skinner, 
Cawker City. Mitchell Co.. Kan.

; • ■—^--------------------—»_^_^_  —:--------------- /

Spiritual Meetings-in Brooklyn and New
Tork.

. MEW YORK CITY.—The Second Society of BplritualUta 
hold servioesevery Sunday, at Cartier'* Hall, 23 EutUth Street.

MEW YORK CITY.-TIie Harmoii!*l AMOCiation. Free 
ESSSte.^*1^10?^,*?^^ tt’IF™111’!! * « o'clock, in Bteck’#Mu*io«lHaU, No, 11 Kwt Fourteenth St, near Fifth 
Ave. Dtacourse every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, by 
Andrew Jackson Davi*. '

i?^y. YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the oldwt Association onrenleedln tbe tatarestofmodernsplr- 
Jtuall*m, in the country, hold* it* aeedoiu In the Harvard 
Boom* on BlxthAvenue. opposite Reservoir Square, every 
Sunday from 2:80 to 5 n. m. The pnbllelnvited.Addrre. Box 4400 p.o?^O®«'

THE FIRST SOCIEIY QFSPlBITtrAlJBTS holds service* 
at Repubncaa Ban.ho SSWest Mid St. (near Broadway) 
fflff*,S45t,ttaW Un< *• m. And ha« past seven p.m. ■ChUdren’iProgreetlve Lyceum meetaatSn.x

The PsychologicalReview.
Issued Monthly, Price Gd., or Is. per An

num in Advance, post free.
A New Volume will Commence on July ! st, 1881.

The F^vcholojiesi Bcrletp alms at supplying com-- 
peEdions information concerning Fsyehieal ghenomeste 
and endeavors— *

(1) To set forth the phenomena in such an accurate;? 
recorded form as may commend tbe subiect to thb at
tention of the genera! public:

(2) To add'its quota to the sifting and tabulation of 
the vast accumulation of facts already to hand: <

(3) To determine and name the subtle forces at work 
in the production of the phenomena in question:

(4) To discuss the laws which govern, and the philos
ophy to which the facts lead up with that clearness and 
efficiency as may at once satisfy thoughtful readers, 
and stimulate investigation:
P. 0. O’s to lie made payable to JOHN S. FARMER, 

. at EPSOM, SmiY, ENGLAND, as above.
/ " • 30 22it perm

IN INFALLIBLE CURE FOR CATARRH.
Spbixg Lahm, July 16,1881.

W. Parax. M. D -Bns Sin: Thl* 1* to certify that I had 
Catarrh for ten years; that 1 had treated with Pliy*Iolaii* 
without any benefit; It was in mv head and throat very bad
ly. I could not breathe through my nose, and sometimes 
could not catch my breath. There was a discharge from my 
head of green offensive matter, making me at times unable 
to work. I applied to Prof. Paine and by the usa of hto 
Oxone and other treatment. 1 was entirely cured in five 
weeks, and now feel as well as I ever d;d In my life, I would 
advise everybody who has Catarrh to go to Dr. Paine’s Sani
tarium, Grand Haven, Mich .snd bo cured; or If they can
not go. send for his Ozone or Catarrh Cure, as I am sure 
mine was as baa a care a# ever I saw, ana I am entirely cured. 
Yours truly, THOMAS OUR. Spring Lake, Ottawa Co.. Mich.

2)22 31

ST. LODIS, MO.S AGENCY.
Hew* Co., 6<ft 12. sth St,, has the uaner for 

^^“‘'“PPiyStl.’ltMl ana Reformafow WorK uulr 
j«1 by the ItoMwo-PiuifisoHncw! Pvausiturs Houck

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY. 
A&e?o?^^^
Darnel Pm^p?to “vo^'k611 ■ ”4 fcr book#. AlsoM&d.^Z-hamu?!* tl‘ AM ^ ^ News

AGENCY AT DETROIT, MICH. 
t4EmwIV*taAl' 73 B«N St., receive# *ub*cripttoMfor 
ci»?^?^ AllO keep# 8^?C8 MOItlQCnt OfWOfka fis SpIrlLniUimiorsaleQFcIm^ wu o w

CLEVELAND, OHIO, AGENCY.
105 Gros* St., receive# order# foriabacrlntfona 10 > l>? V!11?1 anti can tenlfi the Spiritual and Liberal Wo.., K“ ^ ‘“e ^O'^W^SU^K®

GALVESTON AGENCY.
desiring to purchase single copies or to subscribe 

Works on the Spiritual Philosophy.C^b“vXn,M W ^W011^ »• 8»W «S

CINCINNATI, OHIO, NEWS CO., 
SM^F weeklr 811,1 ’“^^ ”'««’•

AMERICAN NEWS CO., NEW YOKE.
^an espply copies or tie paper cither at wiiaienls or re

VICTORIA, B.C’., AGENCY.
wM'St^4^ wif«« '

The People's Camp Meeting.

Me* fork.
10th

iday. tha Utk; J. W. Fletcher; #>ww*

!,A. M.; Thursday, the ISthTD^&Brittaa,

Mr#, s 
Storer,

The Spiritualists of New York, Peni 
Ohio, will hold their Annual Camp M 
ground* ofthe Vtmdia Lake Free A 
Dunkirk, Alleghaney Valley & Pl 
CaSeadaga, Chautauqua Co, J?. Y 
August 2Bth inclusive. List of su 
P. Kellogg. Aug. sth to S8th; Hon. warrex _
7th; Mr*. O. Hy*er, Aug. 10th to 15th; J. Frank Baxter, 
Aug, 12thto 14th; Mr*. R. 8. Lillie, Ajig, 14th to 28th; Mm. L. A. PeareaU, Aug 19th to W; A. B. French 
Aug. 28rdto 28th: Mre. Core L. f -Richmond, Aug' 
Mfe to 28th; George W. Taylor, Aug. 20th; Mr*. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham, Aug. 20th to Slat With this array of 
speakers, the engagement of the Grattan-Smith femily 
ofPalngvWe.OMo, Maxam’s Orchertre,ind Uiebret 
mediuinlrtic talent in the country, lovers of good speak
ing, good singing aud artistic music will be delighted 
and well entertained every day in tbe week. Grounds 
to pitch tent* free; location and grandeur of scenery 
unsurpaMed. All trains leave passenger* and baggage 
near the gates. Ample accommodation# for all. Board 
andlodging $1.00 per daw We are organised-not for 
the few, but for the benefit of- many. Come all and 
welcome, and let us work together for every thing that 
call# for reform. Said yonr name on a poat< card to 
the Secretary for circulars- Admission 10 cents per 
day.

Dunkirk, N. Y. 
J. W. ROOD, Secretary. Fredonia, N. Y.

Ivania and 
on the 

on on the 
K. R., at 

uguat sth to

; ftlKttSWW

*^Wl»lM^t>Mlfotan!tI% Fleams
3fi?pottage# wslrtaljutawnSia'tob builtthl#

**#0B. J. H. SMITH Clerk.

Gone to live with the angels, Mrs, Della E, Brown, 
wife ot Henry H. Brown, daughter of E. Frallck, of 
Vermontville, Mich. Herago was thirty-one.

She had been a life-long Spiritualist. She was cialr- 
aadient, and received a message last spring that said:

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. &® 
sex and One Dollar. Patients coming under treatment, will 
be credited with this Dollar on their fret rnswtly payment. 
Different patient*,separate letter* Remedies aad treatment for one month, by mail Four Dollar*.

Address VUGLand ALLEN, Lock Bex 2033, Kar.eas City. 
Mt>. ' . - - 3021317

LIFE of PRESIDENT GARFIELD

For Young Men anil Hoys. From "LOG CABIN to 
WHIEE HOUSE.” By author of "Bobbin Bjy," "Pioneer 
E-jy,”etc. rumthecl since Id Election. Gapttoites Old 
an;! Ycun g, with the lessons ot bis noble Ilf ?, now doubly 
lur. E:W.i‘rr.o.115 pages, ILS#. One Agent sass; 
‘'1 never saw anythin* take like it." Send 50 ell, far Canvassing Book, aud iieip supple ihe deminil.

JAMKSH. MARIA 1, IM Washington St., 
S H a ■ Boston.

W. S.OSGGOD. M. K, PJGGhS

OSGOOD & RIGGLE
12 and 13 Timu Building 179 Washington St.

Elevator on 5th Avenue. CHICAGO.

JNDNOTi 
________________________ WEAEOIJW 

83ITlEHTnt<iSBiEa»iiiul,l»ct#. Circuits QLD HUUU. E.BU4ClL*UO..38D«xBt^fX
30 14 St 13

SO H 3! 13

11V iTTVIi! ORGANS is oiefui stope, 5 sets, reedt'only DtiAllI Sjgj. piano# IBS up. rWIlluitrated 
Catalog, nra Addrat BEATTY, Washington, N.J.

22 31
A «BNM WANTED for the Best and Fattest Selling 

XxPIcforial Books and Bible*. Price# reduced S3 per cent.
29 2*3125 National Publishing Co..FMIa.. Pa.

CHEAPEST nOOKS in the WORLD
I MMavler’BHii«K Tuns’# History of ■ J«Kd»* 
■»tory ofEngliad. ||8Dg.Utontaten,«X acrk)ti90 

bPgt !!mo. roll, *Hmo?oLbwidioinefy cafawfM 
„ cloth; only W bound, foronly SO Manhattan Book Co#» is W.utt 8t.; N. Y. P.O.Box 4MB

30 14 82 13

AGENTS WANTED’ COMPARATIVE EDITION

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
Every reader of the Bible is inquiring for *n edition-of . 

the New Testament containing the

V VERSIONS ^
A* thi# I# the only edition published on this plan, agents 
Will miss a mni opportunity if they do not at once tak* 
a* agency for this tVe most popular and best selling edi
tion. containing MO pages, price by mail. *1.50. Now ready 
for delivery, Actquick.—send for sample pastes and terms 
to FOKSHEE * McMAKIN, IS9 W. nhSt., Cincinnati o.

891821

MAUK’S AlMI'STAItLJK

RECLINING CHAIR, 
Over 50 change* or posi
tion. Cane seat* and ' 
loose cushion*. A Par; 
lor.Llbrary.Smoklng.Be- 
cilnlng oruivalld‘Chair, 
Lounge, and fu I-length 

-Bed. MARKKA. F. 
CHAIR CO.,N. Y.of- 
flee, 95> Broadway, Chicago office. 8» South 
Clark at . Send toChica- 
cage office for circular 
ana price*.

3017818' '

HHWM 
Blood, and will completely change the Sood in 
the entire system in three months. Anyperscm 
who will take 1 plU each nlghtfrom 1 to Uweeka - 
may be restored tosound health, if such * thing 
be possible. Sent by mail for. 8 letter stamps. *

£s.aoHir8O» * co., &^u fi» 
fbrmerfy Bangor, Mi. -“""to
» 14 8213

DI SOHRS'
Turkish* Russian* Electric* Sulphur* 

Mercurial* Boman* and other Modi* 
cated Baths, the-FINEST in the 
country, at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st,, 
near La Salle* Chicago#

T1mw bath* are * great luxury »ad mot* potent tunM 
w«t Newly tUmiolDMMlBilMbMM*!* UM- 
Mr Their Influence when properly jtaMtmT All who gy them are MMMj&» «tat.jni<Mift otour 

wrt*19

mafflMHcnfTAsrJwuEW. re# Electro 
normal Bml at lh« to par excellence inMervow 
Dtoeuw and General Debility.

omm for Ladle# and GentWen front 7 a. m. to 9 r. N.

SALT LAKE CITY AGENCY.
wanting to subecribe for the paper will can os Wm. Thomae Harris. Salt Lake city, Utah?. aSit* haeronS 

Works’ *’IB,J9®“ order* for Spiritual aud Mlscellaneotw

NEW VORACITY AGENCIES. .
S. M; HOWARD, 51 EastlStti St. Is supplied with the n*’ 

and'Literal wVl«KrlPU0Man!l s“*ordeM fcr SPbtltua!

PEORIA, III,, AGENCY.
ADAIB and BROWN keep the paper comtaotlv rar !Ble»si receive subscription*. wr

LEAVENWORTH,KAN., AGENCY.
„S^E8 ^ri'F copies of and eubscriMM forth# .Kr y ^ 5S teH patEey- ^ & Sth St., 
lAt»!<.'UfllVilUt*lktUu . -

„. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., AGENCY.
Has SUSIE M, JOHSSOX. i‘9 Slccolett Avenue, can 

farEtoU copies ofthe paper and take snlm-rlpflffii, Oj can 
£;1 order* for Spiritualand Reformatory Work*.

DAKOTA BOOK DEPOT AND AGENCY.
Partie* & the extreme norib and wwt will find conies of 

she paper at H. L. WtMton and Co.’s, Mandsn. J^tota 
taken and order# filled for 'Work# on SpfrltusWi and Reform.

ROLLING PRAIRIE, WISCONSIN, AGENCY. 
vW??.^P*per on file snd lulwripttow taken by l l cHTCQua, _

JACKSON, MICH., AGENCY.
Z.S. MOORE, hu the paper for eale and will take subaerto- non** r

. HOUSTON, TEXAS, AGENCY.
rereireS^ U far^eMG-w-^W’*,Md*ub#crip«>B*

BR001EEYNJNEi^0M7A^(^^^
DEPOT.

L ROBRNSTOCK, Fulton St., opposite car itableMtaa fo 
•ale and will receive aubacriptlou for the paper. Will also 
fWntoirSpIrlttial and liberal Work# publuSed by the Bn- 
xitHO-PninoeoMioai. PtmLinuietfown

WHITE PIGEON, MICH., AGENCY.
T. E, CLAPP, P. M., will receive #ub#cripUon*-for tlie

CHARLESTON, S. C., AGENCY. .
B'.DOBCHER, 136 Meeting Street, CharHnton, S. C.. haa 

on hand copieaot Jonmi, and will take lubacrlpttona or book order*

RUPTURES
Cured in 30 day# by my Medical Compound and Rubber El«*tlc Appliance. Send (tamp for Circular. Addtfe# 
CAPT.W.A.Cou.iKe#, Smithville, Jeftno# Co.. B.4wit.SO 35 31 1 •

, ^ACTIVE AGENTS, Teacher*, Stnd^^ * 

W^tedty^u TESTIMONY 
to/AOISQ ®r Herbert W. Morri#, D.n.

, j U3L^7JEM3#XMAoro/5^«ne«aMr*c^&re.A <Jra»tl Arrajr tfKviilences, Aids, Witnesses and Records 
from History, Natural Science, Modern Research and Even 
piitacni of Human Knowledge* JfeeomiMHdcd 
wnl Lrading Clergy of all ^MowIhuliMU. A Magnificent Vo». 
wild Suited to tn» Times. Clear Type# Tine IHustraihr*. 

Paper and Binding. A’c.’te ^dpfdfy and Agenu iatily CI^t ^C# is $100 per Month,J«ehd for Description and Terai to * 

J.C. McCURDY & CO/,Chicago. Ill. 
80 14 82 18 ’

REEDI
nrswatyiM.

Raw Trim*.
Maw Catalogue

•ent Few,
Agents wanted in every 

County. pF Where we 
have no agent will el-11 
samplewholesale.

PIANOS
stsa

SONS
REED'S 

TempU of Music, 
136 State St., CH«g».

The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, and their Assailants.

Betagare*ponM by Alfred R, Wallaee.tof England; Prog J. 
R. Buchanan, of New York; Daritwlymaa, ofWaaMng* 
ton; Epes Sargent, of Barton; to tbe attack# of Prof W. B- 
Cwpentor, of England, aud other*. Pp.SU,. Paper HO e**1 
Postages eta.

.Thl#pamphlet contain* unanavrerable arminienta Ihim 
the ftllaclou# and. dogmatic attention# of Prof. Carpenter aad 
StSdK *»”*«“ i»™mfe&wfe

QB,THS
Spiritual Aspect Mature Preseuti

. ■ "TO '
J. WILM8HVR8T. -

th?P»W»^
*ix questions, which are dl#cna#ed to tba voltun#. .
_TheMthor#tarteoutwltt» tba central Mm or Fantheiatie 
Det*m-*11 to God, God i* aH. In de vetoing hte Ida# hotail 
everything toone PrtacW-Low •• It luuibeen mM IM- 
edge to rowan’ jaw# correctly, Bato* or Lovate wm,  
I^retnuttMtod Into d#fiyUfe,wUl make our awymiyapo### 
-to the morning. proee: at mod. blank; 
nttunlcieveuiiig, tnurtc and metric ver##, 
elemrotinchange—theeaaerioeot.
and Motion, tbe variety, constitute 
motion, to harmony. Harmony to tbe 
love uufolded-prosreieed and ever p 
all and teach no learn. Let your beat —_
Live well: learn well; teach well, and lore well ••'1 
mate and well educate. Be true jAUoiopiwre, nowaad 
evermore."

Price, *S e^iits, pMtage M.

I v'

Pp.SU
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HABMGNIAE FHIEOGOPHT.

1 W»uM met be • Bey Mui#*

In my boyhood I often listened. with much pl«M« 
ure to the old song, “I wish I were * boy again,” 
for it# harmony rather than sentiment; for I was 
then constantly longing to become a man; nor 
have I since seen the time when I wouldwlllingly 
be * day younger. Recently I heard the old song 
again, and its recitation gave rise to the follow. 
Ing thoughts. I do not know that they correctly 
represent the feelings of others, but they do moat 
truly and emphatically express my own.

I would not be a boy again.
And rake the mould from burled years, 
And weave anew life’s tangled web 
Of blighted hopes, of joys, and tears.

1 would not be a boy again, 
Though on the dial tlme-has cast 
Its lengthening shadows. If I must 
Forget the lessons of the past'

And yet, I know the years gone by 
Have yielded far more joy than pain;
But I have never seen the day 
1 wished to live them o’er again.

Why should I? when the morrow lies 
Beyond us filled with visions bright. 
’Tie only when we look behind. 
That shadows loom upon our sight.
I know fall well, the morning sun 
Shines brighter than at close of day— 
That flowers are sweetest in the spring— 
That balmiest sir is breathed in May.

. And yet, I would not if I could .
Turn back the circling hands of time;
Unroll life’s tangled web of years, 
And take my boyhood in its prime.

- I would not change the mellow fruit, 
The goldeti grain, the riper thought, 
The harvest, for the seeding time, 
The mind matured, for mind untaught.

The germ just bursting from the seed, 
The brookleton the mountain’s side .
Are naught besidp the river’s stream, 
Or oak with branches spreading wide.

• The cheeriest hours of life’s short day 
Are when we’ve passed its noontide sun. 
Aad when we glean onr autumn sheaves, 
The years in golden circles run.

In youth I deemed the greatest good 
To which a mortal could attain, 
Was to be blessed with boundless wealth. 
Or reach the pinnacle of fame.

But years have changed those earlier dreams 
And taught me that the golden tide 
Leaves many a heart a hopeless wreck, 
And carries desolation wide.

That fame is no perennial spring, 
Where each whb wills its nectar sips, 
But of t, like Sodom’s apples, turns 
To bitter dust upon the lips.

And yet, I’ve found a richer mine 
Of wealth, than gold or fame can buy, 
Within tha storehouse of the mind, .
I’ve sought to lay its treasures by. n
From these’, my stores of garnered wealth, 
I freely draw whene’er I will, .
And when 1 cress the Rubicon, 
I’ll beer my treasures with me still.

I would not he & boy agajn, .. . ‘
Go kaek to where my youth began.

. Aud have my mental 'stature dwarfed, 
For mind is measure of tho man.

G.A-L.
. DetroftJ^n,^ ■

E. Bo Babbitt to AVm» Em motto 
Coleman«

To ths .Editor of tae EellMo-Philosophica! Journal:
E. D. Babbitt to William Emmette Coleman 

sends greeting, and would say with reference 
to his little article on the '‘Value of Spiritualism.” 
in the Rbligio-Philobophical Journal of July 
16th, that he fully admits that Mr. Coleman is an 
able advocate .of Spiritualism and from his well 
stored mind hit been able to strike many a skill> 
ful blow in its behalf. He would also state that 
when Mr. Coleman some time since declared that 
Materialists were accomplishing more , by their 
benevolent'deeds than Spiritualists, he deemed it 
best to gently correct that statement by men
tioning such Spiritualists as Fres. Lincoln, Wm. 
Lloyd Garrison, Victor Emanhel and others of 
the world’s great workers and also to refer Mr. 
Coleman to his work on Religion, which gives a 
very extensive array of the great things that Spir
itualism is' doing for mankind over and above 
what has ever been done ’before. Whether or 
not Victor Emanuel was Immoral aa Mr. Coleman 
asserts, he is generally known to have achieved’ 
great things for the freedom and upbuilding of 
Italy. Dr. Frederic L. H. Willis, who spent some 
time in Italy and associated with many of the 
eminent men there, Including, if memory serves, 
Victor Emanuel himself, says that Emanuel was 
aided constantly by the wisdom of the Spirit- 
world and by the spirits was nerved up to con
summate the emancipation of Italy from the 
Papal power.

E. D. Babbitt is glad to hear Mr. Coleman say at 
this time that “he never, at any time, said that 
Materialism as a whole, was doing more good in 
the* world than Spiritualism,” but that he “strong
ly believes the converse, that Spiritualism with 
all its defects, is of much more value than Mater

ialism.” ,
Mr. Coleman proceedgjartfs: “Dr. Babbitt pub

lished an artiglsrlETEe Journal in which he 
touched upon the many blessings conferred upon 
humanity by Spiritualism, and every point made 
by him therein had been previously covered in 
principle by my ‘Value of Bpifitualism,’ there be
ing a striking similarity between the two articles 
in many respects.” This would rather signify 
that Dr. Babbitt who like Mr. Coleman is suppos
ed to be’quite original in his style, has had to 
copy the latter. But when we remember that 
several years before Mr. Coleman’s “Value ot Spir
itualism” appeared, Dr. Babbitt bad contributed 
a long article to* the Rbltgio-Philosophioal 
Journal which contained the leading points of 
Mr. Coleman’s article and a good many more 
drawn from Russian, Austrian, Italian, English 
and American history, itogives quite a different 
aspect to matters. However it would be unkind 
to accuse Mr. Coleman of plagiarism as he has a 
fine historical mind and is able to think out his 
own points without having to lean on other peo
ple.' - ■ ;

“Religion,” contains an extensive list of emi
nent names from all parts ofthe world that be
long to the ranks of Spiritualism, but Mr. Cole
man with his rich memory and quick observation 
is just the man to give a far more exhaustive list, 
•nd Dr. Babbitt for the gdbd of himself as well as 
others, would earnestly beg him to give? the same 
to the public through the Kiuoio-Philowmi. 
cal Journal or otherwise.*

904 Main Street, Cincinnati, 0.

Mm. H, M. Poole’# Woman’* Be- 
' partment.

To the Editor of the BeUrio-PhllosopMcal Journal:
A competent woman gave me a few days ago 

her high appreciatiod of the excellence and value 
of Mra. Poole’s department in yonr Journal Its 
literary exeelleMe,rare taste and Judgment, wide 
range of thought and*topica, and tbe fine genius 
ot Mrs. Poole make It excelled by none and equal
ed by few of such Departments in any ot our best

price of your Journal G.

Lilly Balo Chua* Meetim«-Kaat Week.

Tbe unprecedented Jttae ralnsdldaot prevent 
the regular daily exercises, though the numbers 
in attendance were of course greatly reduced 
thereby; but the Sundays were fair andaudiences 
good and speaking excellent Conferences were 
unusually Interesting, especially Saturday fore
noon. The question was by what process was 
primitive man developed. If not by progressive 
modifications of Inferior types and reproduction 
therefrom how came man upon the earth? Dr. 
Peebles .said he “believed In evolution but de
tested Darwinism.” The. chief objection he had 
to Darwinism was that Darwin referred the origin 
of man to a miracle(l) and he did not believe in 
miracles at all. “Typea are eternal,” and never ran 
Into each other. He denied that there was any 
proof that a new type was ever formed by varia
tions and combinations of other types. A dog is 
always a dog; an oak never becomes a chestnut 

i Re said Alfred R. Wallace who formerly held with 
' Darwin, had renounced his old theory and denied 

the creation of new types out of the old by modi
fications and reproduction!

Bro. O. H.P. Kinney rof Waverly, N.Y.,took 
strong groundsjmd ably and forcibly set forth the 
claims of natural development In the origin of 
species. He bad studied Darwin and Huxley 
somewhat, and had never found anything that 
hinted a miracle. On the contrary they labored 
to show the natural methods. of creation as ap
plied to the origin of types and of man. He 
thought Dr. Peebles had not met the question, 
which was, “If man did not rise out of the animal 
kingdom by a law of progressive modifications 
and improvement, how did he originate?” He 
thought the assumption that man had an eternal 
identity in the past, and came direct from God, an 
organized soul, was not sustained by facts. Each 
human being derives hia individuality front par- 

i enrage. He inherits hts constitution aud charae- 
f ter from his human progenitors. Bro. Kinney’s 

analysis was clear, logical and consistent, and I 
would like to give it entire, but it would take too 
much room for this report. This speech evoked 
tbe latent resources of Dr. Peebles, and be'outdid 
himself in vindication of his theory; AU were 
thrilled and delighted with bls spicy manner,earn - 
eatness and flood of facts. He Anally admitted 
that* so far as concerned physical man, the Dar
winian theory of progressive development was 
probably correctl Time up, and we were obliged 
to leave the subject unfinished. Mr. Ackly of 
Randolph, N. Y., made an earnestspeech, urging 
self knowledge andself-dependance,aud asked for 
facts and evidence upon which to predicate our 
decisions. We had too long trusted the priest
hood for our light, and neglected our own powers 
and resources. He became eloquent and Impres- 
siveasthe inspiration thrilled him and tbe audi
ence. Mrs. Dr. Fullerton of Buffalo made an able 
and Impressive speech, full of good thoughtsand 
sentiments. .

Sunday the 96th, gave us the final feast. Mrs. 
Pearsall spoke with unusual earnestness and. 
power. She presented Spiritualism In a clear at
tractive light, and showed its value In every walk 
of life and its power to educate and redeem. I 
could but feel that if there were any there who 
were not Spiritualists they must regret it,-and. 
could not long remain “out in the cold.”

Mr. Richardson and bls helpers made excellent 
music." ’ .

Jennie Rhind and Carrie E. S.Twing were an
nounced for stances and well patronized and their 
meetings were entertaining and instructive.

Sunday afternoon Dr. Peebles gave a lecture on 
the soul audits future home and occupation, full 
of interest and suggestiveness. Onepolntl can- 
hot omit. He said he bad learned to call no one 
an idiot.. Every idiot could be taught and some
times become as bright as the brightest. Idiocy was 
not of the soul, but the body. The medium was 
defective and the mind could not express itself. 
He made a confession which may suprlsesome. 
He said.‘T am an idiot—in some directions. I 
cannot comprehend mechanics; I cannot even put 
a button on a door. My wife does all these 
things. I am hot to blame for it; you ought not 
to laugh at me for what I cannot help.” But al
low me to suggest Bro. P. upon your own show
ing there is hope for you; put yourself under a 
competent trainer for- idiots(l) and you may yet 
be able to make and adjust a wooden button for a 
door ! Doctor, didn’t you exaggerate that a little? 
It you have no constractiveness, how do you man
age to compose a lecture, or even construct a sen
tence? The same faculty that constructs a ser
mon or a book, can make a door button and Sp- 
piyit
In his peroration Dr. Peebles paid a glowing trib

ute to Willard Alden,now in spirit life, for making 
the way for this glorious camp meeting,and to bls' 
aged widow, serene, generous and noble,and the 
other heirs to his estate,for their earnest devotion 
to the cause,their self sacrificing labors to maintain 
these meeting# in all their freedom and original 
integrltyjmd for so faithfully and perfectly carry
ing out the purposes and fulfilling the wishes of the 
arisen husband and father, and giving the publie 
and the cause of Spiritualism such a glorious op
portunity to share the liberty, equality and har
mony which make the camp meeting at Lilly 
Dale ope of the best on the continent. He said 
he attended seven camp meetings last year and he 
had enjoyed this one at Lilly Dale , more than all 
the others put together. Geo. W. Taylor touched 
the hearts with hu sympathetic wand and poetic 
eloquence, which for 10 -minutes flowed like a 
musical river, inspiring and blessing all, leaving 
a sweet memory and nappy impression as we 
were about to separate. . The President then an
nounced that on the 19th of June, 1882, the sixth 
regular annual camp meeting at Lilly Dale would 
begin and continue until Sunday July 3rd, and af
ter a few words of thankful sentiment the meet- 
ingclosed. ■

These meetings grow better every- year, and so 
far as 4 beard expressed, this was conceded to 
be the best meeting ever held on these groundStSl- 
though the number in attendance has sometimes 
been larger.

. Lyman C. Hows.

Suit for Damages Against two Promi
nent Boman Catholic Clergymen of 

. Boston for Thi0r Treatment of a
Child Alleged' to he Addicted to 
Trances. -

The following special telegram- from Boston, 
was published In the Chicago Times:

A most remarkable case was commenced to-day 
in the civil courts here. Rev. John H. Fleming, 
one of the clergy in charge of St James’ Roman 
Catholic church in this city, and the most Rev. 
John J. Williams, Archbishop of the Diocese, have 
been sued by William H. Gannon, father of Lizzie 
M. Gannon, and tbe case has some novel and in- 
terestlng features. The girl Is about fifteen years 
old. Some three years since she began to be sub
ject to occasional itaer trances, during which 
she could seldom be induced to speak to any one. 
After coming ont of these trances she presently, 
and with every appearance of conviction, began 
ttf deci are that she bad been visited by the Bless
ed Virgin, who had made various revelations to 
her; that she had been taught hymns, which she 
remembered and sang when in her ordinary state; 
that she had seen the forms add faces of many 
persons who had died before she was born, some 
of whom—a deceased brother—talked with her, 
and gave her. their names. It was while she was 
Inoue of these trances,in the fall of 1878, that 
the girl’s family, much disturbed, called In Rev. 
Mr. Fleming, the defendant, who was one of the 
clergyin charge of the parish with which the 
Gannons were connected. His visits seemed bene
ficial to the girl. On one occasion he found her 
In a semi-trance and holding in her hands two or 
three little dolls or images some two inches long 
or less, made ot thick paper or pasteboard, repre
senting cherubs’ head# and wings, and having ths 
appearance of being stamped with a die or cut. 
Father Fleming disapproving, as ft is understood, 
ofthe child’s way of viewing or treating these 
images, prevailed upon her during the Interview 
to give him one of them. It is asserted by the 
family tbat tbe girl has scarcely spoken for ths 
better part of a yufo-j# fact, since it became evi
dent tbat her images were nut to be restored to 
her. The plaintiff alleges conspiracy on the part 
of the defendants to defraud and injure the plain- 
tiff.
. A rational knowledge of Spiritualism would 
simplify 411 this and cure ths trouble.

EatiMuilVlevsf Bible «rt Bollglo*.

nr j. t. sumdiulawd.

Why should ho be disturbed when to him Rev
elation is not a thing of a single book, but is all 
the truth of all the area?—when he secs God’s in. 
aeration to b« not *hat up to a score or two of 
men In ancient Palestine, but something of all 
centuries and all lands—Indeed, when he recog
nises It to be nothing less than "that Light that 
llghteth every man that cometh into the world.” 
With such views of Inspiration and Revelation aa 
these, Unitarians may wall stand firm and un
moved, whether the winds of Bible criticism blow 
high or blow low.

A religion which transcends books, which is as 
wide and aa old as humanity-which Is native to 
the soul of man—which is man’s natural upward 
looking and oqward reaching—a faith, a hope, a 
devotion, a heroism, a consecration, a worship, 
born in the soul, and a part of the soul’s best self 
—this immovable and indestructible religion— 
this, and not a religion which, resting upon books 
and texts, can be shaken by any revision of Bibles, 
or other mere surface thing, is the kind of relig
ionUnitarianism has planted its feet upon and is 
trying to build up on the earth.

May we npt believe that the agitation which 
the* new version is causing, and which must go 
on not abating but deepening until the revised 
Old Testament also Is given to the world, and for 
along time after that, will have this good effect 
among others, that it will open the eyes of multi
tudes to the insufficiency of the old faith which 
can be shaken by these things, and the essential 
superiority of the ner, which in clear view of re
visions and falling infallibility theories, can yet 
say, “None of these things move me.”

The great lesson in religion that the world 
needs now to learn, and all the agitation caused 
by the new version will but help men to learn ft 
the sooner, is, that no book, however great and 
loved and venerable, can ewr be the real founda
tion of religion. Nature, human nature—God for
ever revealing himself in nature aud human na
ture—these alone are :he foundations tbat cannot 
be shaken. And tbat religion is to be the religion 
ofthe future that takes Its stand most firmly upon 
these.—Unity.

English Materializatisns.

(From Hea’d of Progress.)
I send you a report of a stance that was held at 

Ashingtoii Colliery, Northumberland, on Sunday, 
JunelOtb, at two o’clock. Mr. William West- 
garth< Sheriff Hill, medium. The sitters'being 
seated—thirty in number—commenced by sing
ing; the medium being quickly entranced, he told 
us how to regulate the light. We sat and sung at 
intervals for about half an hour, when the first 
form appeared at tbe curtains, but seemed not to 
have the power to come out, and went quickly in 

* again. We were then told by raps in the cabinet 
toeing, and the sitters were told to change seats. 
That being done, after singing awhile, a form 
came right out of the cabinet, went to one of the 
sitters, touched her, and then went to another of 
the sitters and patted her on the face. This form 
was thought to be tbat of a young man that pass
ed away not long since. It retired to the cabinet 
•nd waved adieu to all, there being a good light 
all the time.. After singing, we were told by raps 
to take a chair up to the cabinet, with pen and 
paper. While singing, a form came out, and 
stooped down, and wrote a communication to one 
of the sitters, which was “God bless you, Bessy.— 
H. J.” This form was a nephew of one of the 
sitters. There quickly came out another form, 
which looked like a tall lady, and sat down on the 
chair. It then got up and went into the cabinet. 
While we were singing, again the medium was 
brought out of the cabinet, and both medium and 
form were seen together for fully five minutes, the 
form standing and keeping the curtains of the 
cabinet back.. It went gradually away. The me
dium was then controlled by his guides, and gave 
us good advice which concluded a very satisfac
tory and instructive tilting. Mr. Duguid says, 
what the churches fail to establish, namely, the 
truth of a future existence—will be accomplished 
by Spiritualists in the stance room, in which I 
cordially unite. Yours, in the bonds of truth, an 
eyewitness.

■ William Window.
Ashington Colliery.

' How We Became * Spiritualist.

The New York 5H&uMe, wnich is now devoting 
a great deal of space to accounts of reliable spirit 
manifestations about the city, gives over a col- 
umn account In its issue of June 90th of material- 
izatlons at the house of a prosperous business 
man o'n Long Island. There were two “solid” 
business men besides the’reporter present, as 
guests of the family and witnesses of the marvels. 
The sdance lasted two hours and nine materializ
ed spirits appeared, shook hands with the guests, 
talked; walked about, etc. A Philadelphia jour
nalist who died a year before came out, shook 
hands with >the reporter and seemed delighted 
with the recognition. A number of female spirits 
appeared, clad in beautiful robes, lace vails, etc. 
One lady came to the reporter and he says, “her 
garments were of a wonderfully fine texture and 
gave out an exquisite perfume.” He Insisted on 
knowing who she was and she whispered, “your 
guardian.” Each person recognised some de
parted friend among the spirits. The Tribune re. 
porter thinks there could not have been decep
tion as it occurred in a lighted parlor at the house 
of a respectable business man, and they could not 
have been mesmerized as they never were more 
awake and in their sense* and all saw the same 
forms.

As the Tribtme is giving three or four columns 
a week to accounts of this kind, we probably 
could make an interesting department in the Ad
vance by giving a column a week to what we have 
seen. Thus, we have seen from fifty to one hun
dred of these materialized spirits, Of all sizes and 
ages. We talked for fifteen minutes with rvol« 
which purported to come from our “guardian,” a 
voice which showed a perfect familiarity with our 
past and our interior life and which made to us 
some “divine” revelations If ever there were any. 
This voice spake out of the air within A foot or 
two of our ear. But, as BL John says, the “world 
would not contain the books” If we should tell 
an. , .

Still we may conclude some time to do as the 
Tribune does and give a column or so a week to a 
detailed description of “How we became a Spirit- 
ualist.”—Worthington Advance, Minnesota.

Wonderful Breams.

A communication from Huguenot, N. Y., in the 
New York Sun, givesan account of some wonder
ful dreams. Several years ago Morris Frank, a 
baker, then living at Rondont, waa badly hurt In 
a runaway accident Simultaneously with the ac
cident his sister, then livingin Cheyenne,dreamed 
that he was hurt in exactly that manner. She 
says she saw him fall from the wagon. Im
pressed with the dream, ahe wrote home, and re
ceived letters soon afterward which verified It Mr. 
Frank himself says that he had a vision of bls 
mother’s death and funeral In Germany. He told 
bls Children, as soon as he had this vision, that 

* they must refrain from all festivities for ten days. 
At the end of that time he received intelligence 
of bls mother’s death, which occurred at the hour 
of hU vision.

A bank cashier living near here says that some 
years ago, as he was balancing up the bank’s ac
counts, he detected an error, but could not place 
It, though he searched for days. One night, after 
• long and late search, which waa as before, un- 
succeMful, he dreamed that he Saw the error. He 
noted the page, and the next morning, as soon as 
the bank was opened, be turned to the page 
and there -found the error that had puzzled his 
mind and eluded bls search for days. The same 
man says that one night the President of the bank 
soon after retiring dreamed that he saw four 
masked burglars enter a back window of the bouse 
of the cashier, proceed to hi* room, bind ana gag 
him, take him to the bank, and force him to open 
the combinstfon of the safe. Awaking in a fright, 
tbe President went to the house of the cashier 
just in time to discover the burglars forcing open 
the identical window which appeared In his 
dream. He fired his revolver at them and fright
ened them away.

Osmstisaef Another Iner.

. . ' »y WM.XMMjrrra oolmcan. —

Since writing my remarks corrective of two er
roneous statements in my ertiigwot Mr. Peebles's 
new hymn book. Mr. Peebles has reported a third 
in the same article. It was therein stated that at 
the seance at Jerusalem where Jesus, the twelve, 
aad Paul assembled for communication to Mr. 
Peebles through Dr. E. C. Dann, this wm the first 
time that Jesus and the twelve had m«t together 
on earth since the ascension of Jesus. My state
ment was based upon an account of tAeaSancepuo- 
lished in London in the Msdiumo*JD«l£rta*,pur
porting to be a report, I think,*?* lecture by Dr. 
Peebles, who wm then in London. Dr. P. Mys 
now that though the Jftdsm and Dsyhvai: so re
ported ft wm not true, that he did not so assert. 
Thia being true, I Mink it would have been pref
erable to have corrected ths mistake then, and 
there, and not left it uncontradicted, so as to mis
lead its readers, I am glad to learn that Bro. Pee
bles made no such claim; for the statement is in 
itself intrinsically unreasonable, and had the sup
posed communicating spirits so asserted, it would 
have been prima/aeie evidence of their unrellabil- 
ty. Bro. Peebles also says tbat in narrating the 
incidents of this stance he asserted nothing, he 
assumed nothing, but simply repeated what the 
spirits said; that is, what Dr. Dunn said as coin
ing fram the spirits, I see by the Journal of 
July 2nd, received tAday,'that our brother has 
himself corrected the other two "errors previously 
referred to; my own article in correction had 
been forwarded a week ere I saw his correction, 
nor was I certain that he would correct them, his 
letter only saying he might do so when begot 
time, or words to that effect, nothing positive. I 
am sorry to see that Mr. Peebles has determined 
to correct no more mistakes or misrepresenta
tions; for I think it the duty of all persons to cor
rect all errors about themselves (or others when 
fitting), inorder that facts may bo known, the 
truth upheld, aud justice promoted. It ia right, 
therefore, that Mr. Kiddle, thinking I had been 
unjust to Mr. Mansfield, ihould defend him as he 
has done. In this case, though, Bro. Kiddle has 
decidedly misconstrued or misunderstood my re
marks, and has charged me with attributing to 
Mr. Mansfield that which I expressly disclaimed at 
tbe time. I said It would be unjust to Mr. Mans
field to charge him with that which Mr. Kiddle 
now says I did charge him with, Bro. K. there
fore, is unjust (unintentionally I am sure) to me; 
an explanation and reply is therefore demanded of 
me, which I hope to prepare In a few days. In 
the meantime ifoui brother will re-read my re
marks, I think he will find that I did not say that 
which he has reported I did say, but on the con
trary I expressly disclaimed It.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

Buddhs’* Teachings—Tbe Story of tbe
Girl and tbe Hen, and Its Moral.

In the village of Pandapura, hard by the town 
of Savatthi, there lived a girt who by tasting a 
turtle’* egg contracted a great liking for hen’s 
eggs. Tbe hen, seeing the greedy girl eating the 
egg she laid dally, bore a grudge against her, and 
a strong wish arose within her that in her re
birth ahe might become a ghoul and eat up the 
girl’s offspring- In the coarse of time the hen 
died and became a cat in the same house, and 
the girl on her death became a hen in her moth
er’s bouse. Whenever the hen laid an egg, the 
cat, out of grudge to her, ate it up.'-After this 
had happened several times, the hen prayed that 
she might be so reborn as to be able to devour 
the cat and allher progeny. The girl dying and 
leaving tbe condition of a hen wm reborn as a 
leopard, and the cat in due time reappeared as a 
deer; the deer gave birth to a fawn, and the leop
ard, who still bore her a grudge, eat them both 
up. In this way, during the whole coarse of 500 
existences, each of . them devoured the other in 
turn. In their last existence the girl regained her 
human form and the cat became a ghoul,and both 
were converted by^he Buddha’s discourse, which 
was to this effect: “No one. must bear a grudge 
against another, saying’He has injured me,he 
hM beaten, has robbed me, he hM conquered me,' 
.for If be does this, hatred will be reneated succes
sively in future existences; but if'no grudge be 
borne, enmity subsides.” This round of rebirth 
often brought about some very curious and com
plicated relations, as in the cue of the uncharita
ble Brahmin who always dined with closed doors 
•nd windows, lest be shoald be disturbed by im- 
portunare beggars. One day. when he wm din
ing, along with hia wife and child, off a fowl.Bud
dha appeared before him as a mendicant, and up- 
braided him for his inhospitable conduct, and 
with the family disgrace in which he was involved. 
In * former birth, the bird the Brahmin had Just 
eaten wm his father; the little* boy, bls son. had 
been a demon and had eaten the father, and his 
wife in former days had been bls mother.

- The Law of Heredity.

The beat hope of the world lies In the fact^that 
any advantage which men and women,'duclplln- 
ed by the experiences of life, can secure in vir
tue, they can transmit to their children. The 
children thus come upon the stage of action bet
ter equipped than were their parents to play" their 
parts with honor. It is in this way, by the trad- 
ual accumulation.of a better mental and moral 
inheritance, that mankind has advanced from ita 
primitive condition of brute barbarism to its pres
ent state of intellectual and moral civilization.

But, now that thia law of progreM hM been 
discovered, tbe advance should be at an accelerat
ed velocity. Human will and effort may co-oper
ate with the law to add to Ita energy. Here is the 
crowning problem of social acience-rao to Im
prove the conditions of human existence that hu
man beings shall be bora with a greater advan
tage In the direction of goodnea* instead of a 
proneneaa to evil. To be born into conditiona of 
goodness is to have good assurance of a good life.. 
And we may say that it Is the natural moral right 
of every human being to be so bora.

But we have only to go into certain districts of 
any of our great cities, to have the conviction 
forced upon us that VMt numbers of human be
ings are born into conditions of diaboUem rather 
than into conditions ot goodness; into conditions 
so evil physically, mentally, and morally that the 
wonder is rather that any of them should be res
cued to useful and virtuous Ilves than tbat they 
should all go to utter .perdition* of evil. Where 
physical .filth and wretchedness combine with 
mental darkness and moral depravity of every 
sort, It does not look as if there was much hope 
for any new fresh life that is there born. If the 
life only could come Into existence really “new” 
and “fresh,”—but it is bora already old inmisery 
and vice; that is, in all the evil consequences of 
them, as if It had itself sinned. That any are sav
ed to virtue from such surroundings, as they 
sometimes are, shows how persistently vital is 
the seed of . virtue, and how powerful it might be
come for overcoming all evil, if it were only right
ly cultivated.—Free Religious Index.

Mrs, E. E. Peacock writes: We fully ap
preciate the desire to have the Rsligio-Philo- 
bophical Journal, a sturdy moral exponent of 
the spiritual philosophy. The frauds whoasnire 
to be teachers, must be'exposed. We want qual
ity, even if for a time numbers decrease.

. Hiram Austin writes: I renew my subscrip
tion for tbat staunch defender of all that is good 
and true in Spiritualism, tbe RmligioPhilosoph- 
ioal Journal. The position taken by H. Tuttle, 
W. E. Coleman andothers on the subject of Chris
tian Spiritualism, meet my views entirely.

East-Summer Mr. H.F. Osborne boughtapair 
of pralriedoga in Colorado, and took theft to bls 
home in Newark, N. J. In December he decided 
to give them their customary winter sleep tinder 
the ground. He had a deep hole excavated in his 
garden, and placing the dogs therein In a box, 
with a piece of carpet for bedding, he shoveled in 
the earth until the box wm burled several feet. 
In April the box wm dug up, and the dogs were 
found close together in a sound sleep. They were 
taken Into thehouse, and quickly regained con- 
sciousneM. They played together, and seemed to 
be well aad strong.

The nineteenth century hM been a prolific 
period; inventions and improvements Lave been 
the order of tbe age, and the once regarded in
fallible word of God hM been subjected to the 
criticism and scholarly manipulations of men.
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. BstMaad ErtfMta.

We know that Spiritualism Is destined ere long 
to brooms the religion of the world; everything 
tends In that direction.

There is* growing opposition to the use of 
Intoxicating drink* *prin£ing up all over the 
taA

fisiritaaliSM furnishes the balancing pow
er; and gives to each department in life Just what 
b required to preserve a just equilibrium.

We repeat the maxim, “Try the spirlta;” don’t 
stop after you have applied a few tests to those in 
spirit-life, try those that walk tbe earth with you.

JI# one hM ever criticised the laws of attrac. 
tion and repulsion; they are, so far m reason 
teaches and mathematics can demo nstrate, fixed 
facts.* ■

fihsuld spirits advocate doctrines at war with 
the peace and good government of society, you 
are not bound to accept them, but you are bound 
by every law, human and divine, to reject them.

It costa*comparatlvely nothing t^be known as 
a Spiritualist to-day, to what ft did a few years 
ago; the world has made progreM. Spiritualism 
is being understood.

We don’t believe God is, or ever was, moved 
by the desires of men; but we know that spirits 
sometimes interfere in the management of world
ly affairs, and bring about the changes asked for.

Every truth which to-day is popular has seen 
its calvary, and its grave clothes; but truth can
not be confined to any prison, its own inherent 
vitality must burst from every trammel aud rise i 
vi ctorious over every foe. I

The greatest penalty of evil-doing is to grow ■ 
into the likeness of bad men, and, growing like 
them, to fly from the conversation of the good, 
and be cut off from them, and cleave to and follow 
after the company of the bad.—-Plato.

The experience of many ages of speculative 
revelation has shown that while knowledge grows 
and old beliefs fall and creed succeeds to creed, 
'nevertheless that faith which makes the inner
most essence of religion Is Indestructible.

From time Immemorial the world has been 
led to believe it wm beyond the power and ability 
of man to write a book such as the Bible; but if 
men can revise and correct, they certainly could 
have written the original, and the possibility of * 
revision by men, stamps it as being of human 
origin. .

There is a.wise, safe, middle course, between 
the two extremes of skepticism and irrational 
superstition, which it would be well for us all to 
find and walk in—the/path la which we bow be
fore the spiritual manifestations of nature’s law 
With at leut as much faith and reverence M we 
display when kneeling before the shrine of physi
cal science.

Individualixatton is becoming a marked 
feature in the present generation—more so than 
at any other period In the world’s history; and 
yet this is not a new departure, though it is of 
late that man dared to stand alone and'face the 
frowns and criticisms of scold, selfish world; and 
we know that were It not tor the spiritual move
ment, we should see very little of this Independ
ence of character which marks the present as a 
distinctive age.
The world wm given us for our own edification. 
Not for the purpose of raising sumptuous build

ings;'’
Life, for the discharge of moral and religious du

ties,:
Not for pleasurable indulgence;
Wealth, to be liberally bestowed, 
Not avariciously hoarded;
And learning, to produce good actions, 
Not empty disputes. ■

' —Ineer^liononaJIobammedanJfoegue,
There are many human beings who seem as 

though they were for no other purpose than to 
create inharmony and breed disease, and theques. | 
tion is asked. Are they, too, immortal? Certainly t 
they are. As mortals, we can see no place for ! 
them bat In jails and penitentiaries, and when j 
such are taken away, there comes * sigh of re
lief, and we often hear exclamations like this: 
“Well, we are glad they are out of the way.” But 
could you trace the descent of such an one, you 
would find that what was so objectionable was 
but the fruit of seed sown In former generations.

. Silent Suffering.—Silent suffering is a thing 
often unknown to the world, for there Is much 
pain that is quite noiseless, and vibrations that 
make human agonies are often mere whispers in 
the roar of hurrying existence. There are glance's 
of hatred that stab and raise no cry ot murder, 
robberies that leave man and woman forever beg
gared of peace and joy, yet they are kept secret 
by the sufferer—committed to no sound except of 
low moans in the night—seen’ in no writing ex
cept that made on the face by the slow months of 
suppressed anguish " and early-morning tears. 
Many an inherited sorrow that has marred a life 
hM been breathed into no human ear.

Mm can so live that he can extemporise • 
body and lay ft down at wilt “I have power to 
lay down my life and take ft again” need not be 
regarded as the presumptuous boast of an egotist. 
The marvels of the Orient, many of them highly 
authenticated, go far to prove, that aspiration and 
absence from sensuality In all Ite forms can bring 
about such a condition of mind and body, that 
one can really rite from the dead, not by My 
means necessarily rehabitating one’s self in the 
identical atoms which formed the old body, but 
summoning into being at will anew and appro
priate form, recognisable by friends or not as the 
triumphant apirit may desire.—W.Z Colville.

General Garfleld’x Maxims.—At this 
hour the eloquent and. impressive sentiments of 
General Garfield, gathered from his many public 
speeches, will be read and remembered. They 
apeak of the nobility of character of the man, and 
ofhla motives and ambitions. Mr. Smalley says: 
“There Js probably, no living political orator 
whose efforts before large audiences are so effect
ual.”

Mr. Thayer, in his book, “From the Log* Cabin 
to the White House,” makes acollectlon of many 
of these terse, eloquent and Instractive sentences.

In an address upon one occasion, General Gar
field said; -

“I feel a profounder reverence for a boy than a 
man. I never meet a ragged boy on the street 
without feeling that I owe him * salute, for 1 
know not what pOMibllites may be buttoned up 
under Bis shabby coat-”

“The privilege of being a young mm is a great 
privilege, andthe privilege of growing up to be 
an independent man in middle life Is • greater.”

“Whatever you win in life you must conquer 
by your own efforts; and then it is yours, spirt 
of yourself.”

“Growth is better than permanence, and per
manent growth is bettertitatf all.”

“If there be one thing upod this earth that man
kind io vs and admire better than another, it is a 
brave man, a man who dares look the devil in the 
face and tell him he is s devil.”

“The student should study himself, his relation 
to society, to nature, rad to art, and, above all, in 
all, and through all these, he should study the#; 
relations of himself society, nature; and art, of 
God.the author of them ail.”

“Great ideas travel slowly, and for a time noise- 
leuly, m the gods whose feet were shod wlth 
WOOL”: ■■
’ “Idea* are the great warriors of the world, and 
a war that has no Idem behind it is simply bru
tality.”

“I would rather be defeated than make capital 
out-of my religion.”

“After all, territory is but tiie body of a nation. 
The people who inhabit its hills and its valleys, 
are ita soul, its spirit, its life.”

“For the noblest man that lives there still re
mains a conflict.”

“Come down the glorious step* of our banner. 
Every great record wa have made has been vindi
cated with oar blood and with our truth. It 
sweeps the ground, and it touches tiie stars ’ -

“It wm not one mm who killed Abraham Lin
coln; ItwMthe embodied spirit of treason and 
slavery, inspired with fearful and despairing hate, 
that struck him down in the moment of the na
tion’s supremestjoy.”

“When two hundred and fifty thousand brave 
spirit* passed from the field A honor'through 
that thin veil to the presence of God, Md when at 
iMt its parting folds admitted the martyr-Presi- 
dent to the company of tbe dead heroes of the 
Republic, the Nation stood so near the veil that 
the whispers of God ware heard by the children ot 1 
men.” I
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a:55 a trit
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t 7:15 a ra 
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#10:05 a M
•Daily. tDolly Excopt Sundays. tBsEj Except Satur

day*. 7 Dally Except Mondays, a ‘wniisw anti SaVrrdayz 
only, ii Biietlsj; only.

Chirago & Alton.
Un!® Dejot. West Side, corner Madison end Canal str., 
between Madison and Adams-st. bridges, a?.-, Tsr.nty-tMrd 
street. Ticket officer, at Depots, 82 South CisTS St.,Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House,

Leave.
•12:80 pm 
51:00 p m

* 6:00 a m 
• *.-00 a m 
5 >:0t> p in 
* 8.-® am 
5 *:® pm 
M® »m 
• 12:30 p ie 
*5:ou p m

Kansas city. Denver. PueHo Lead
ville & California Fast Express...  

Kansas City. Santa Fe, New Mexico, 
« rlzona A California Fast Express.

St Louis, Springfield A Texas...... .  
Mobile and New Orleans Express.... 
St Louie, Springfield and Texas ... 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burl- 1 via. 

ington Fast Express.. .. 5 Chenoa.
Pekin and Peoria Ex via Joliet...... 
Streator, LMod, Washington Ex......  
Jolletand Dwight Accommodation.
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*2:»pm
57:25 a tn 
*7:45 p m 
17:45 pm 
57:25 am

* 7:45 p m 
5 7:25 am 
*7:45 p m 

* 2:»; nm 
•8 tl# a m

J. C. MoMviuh General Manager.
Jam## Chauetow, General Passenger Agent.

. Exflawatiokb or HimunroM-'Ddly except Sundays 
rKxcapt Saturday*. *D*Uy. {Except Mondays. tExcept 
Saturday* and Sundays. liKxcent Sundays and Mondays, 
aSuudsys only. tTlmradavs and Saturdays only. cSaturdsys 0:1m

THE

Truths of Spiritualism.
immortality Proved Beyond a Doubt* 

by Living Witnesses.
Ry E. V. WILSON, th® Seer

Compiled from twenty-five years’ experience 
of what he saw and heard.

Thi* I* avolumeof facta—testa from the spirit-life, given 
in every part of our country and approved by those to whom 
they were given. The dialogues and discussions occurred 
just u they are related. The facts arejuat as they occurred, 
and you can prove their correctness by writing to any of 
the place* referred to. One thing the reauer can rely on 
and that la, the facts speak for themselves.

Price, with cablnet-photogranh of author. It.50. ' Foraale 
by the Rellgio-Phlloeophlcal Publishing House. Chicago,

Also for sale by Mrs. E. V. Wilson, at Lombard, Ill., who 
will be glad to fill orders by mail or other wise.

THE

or

SPIRITUALISM.
BY EPES SARGENi.

Author of’’Planchette, or the Despair of Sei- 
cnee," ‘-The ' Proof Palpable of Im- 

mortality fete:

This is a large I2mo of 372 pages, In long primer typo 
witii an appendix of twenty-three pages in brevier.

The author takes the ground that since natural sci
ence is concerned with a knowledge of teal phe
nomena, appealing to our sense-perceptions, and which 
are not only historically imparted, but are directly pre
sented iu the Irresistible form of daily demonstration, 
to any faithful investigator, therefore Spiritualism Is a 
natural science, and all opposition to It, under the ig
norant pretense that it is outside of nature, is unsclen- 
tifle andunphUosophical.
' Mr. Sargent remarks in his preface: “The hour Is 
coining, and now is, when the man claiming to be a 
philosopher, physical or metaphysical, who shall over
look the constantly recurring phenomena here’ record
ed, will beset down as behind the age. Or as evading 
ite most important question. Spiritualism is not now 
'the demair ot science,’ as I called it on the title-page 
of my first book on the subject. ’ Among intelligent 
observers its claims to scientific recognition aro.no 
longer a matter of doubt.”

Cloth, 12mo.,pp. 372. Price $1.50, postage 
IQ Cents.

Forsale wholesale snd retail by the Beligto-FhlloKphtcal 
Publishing House, Chicago. .

THE HREAT 
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES 

MRS. SPENCE’S 

Positive and Negative

BEATTY’S MIDSUMMEROFFERS.
Write for Beautiful Illustrated CATALOGUE* or order directfrom this Advertisement

PRICE, ONLY $126.75.!! PRICE, ONLY $173.75.

NEW STYLE, No. 2119 PIPE TOP.
.!! ei£}'m Handsomely Cased, and contains EO STOPS, 7 Full Set* Golden Tongue 
Beeds. Hosed, with st-i-l, bo.-h and Morie, 
JPrlco, on3.y $1936.75.

HOW TO ORDER: WKS? 
orney 1‘gnk Urait, Hcrnstcre*! Letter or by Expre^ 
Prepaid. ?'cn y ^‘tiX’U'd and trehiit charges paid 
L-U ways by hi.-, ifnotasupretenwd.

ty^.^ST^Fj^io. 1919. Beuutlfdl Drawing Room 
Lpn.-atl’ianu TUetarcs, Rosewood Case, Ureas Fewer; Fine#.
At tu n; curve;! Trusses and Con?.)!es; Eest Iren Fr^w*; AH M 
Pro2.lcais« ^h cover, stovl, bonk and music. Fully warrant?!
Price, Only $178.73

f;MID-SUMMER OFFERS.
-I »3-Now is your time to order 
; -PIANOS AMD ORGANS. Having 
1 .largely increased, mv facilities
In: maaul’sstak;, my Mi.i-8r.nx- 

l.mer Offers for ISM are deeidedig 
1 'the lowest I have overmade.

ETC Send for fell particular#- 
. ., • .Special Low tees Given on CE« 

K J ’hundred different in-truments.
ORGANS. $.r!to S; n, 2 to Ji 

liters. Have von seen “BEATIF'S 
-BEST’’ PARLOR ORGAN! It ta
■a magnitk-ont Instr-nn-'nt. pries 
lonly $lO7.75;"2i: wii'^ Bert 
ICIUKI Oaaiss. SDT.TG; Tua 
i’'LONDON.” H « ■' ■-. 5 Bill sets 
’Reeds, o::lvSOS-. ’I RE “PARIS’* 
•now cS'crut H r St 5 other da- 
Isirable new st-.-'-. •• J v.- Ittody.
| PIAWJ, <>'.-.-.:>.:, s.v-:a:e Ki ,. '..„- j $1,400.--

Fu-Sang: on The Discovery of America, by Chinese 
Buddblit Priest* In the 5th Century.. ... . .......... . . . .

Flashes of light from the Spirit land, through tbe 
- mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant..... .  
FooUWlaon the Boundary of Another World, by Bob*t

Dale Owen................„...:i.:;'.,.v.. ........
Free Thought* Concerning Religion, or Nature T*.
^0£°^jl,y^-'J’I,avla' Bulged Edition.’ Cloth 

Fountain. ^J.*DmU’”'."-*Z»”--»l»”IZZ“ 
FntureLlfe. Mra.Sweet................... . ....................... .
rour Essay* Concerning Spiritism—Dr. H. Tledeman 
.God the^Father and Man the Image of God, by Marla 
Glimpse#of the Supernatural,..........-..''...........
Genest# aud Ethic# of Conjugal. Love. A. J. Davi#

Plrln,75<XL Paper........................    .
Good Sense. ByBaronD’Holbach....................... .
GreatHinnonli, A. J. Davi*. S vol#., viz.: Vol. I, 
' The Physician: VoL 2, The Teacher: VoL A The Seer;
VoL 4.The Reformer; VoL 5. The Thinker. Each. . 
Wi^. and Cure of Nervousness, by 
How to Magnetise, by June* V. Wilson................—
8om*TMkf,byJ. H. Noyes........ . .......................
Higher Aspect of Spiritualism, byM. A. (Oxon). .. 

tf0roio.fi* of Ftm Tbonfibt liy 8u# A# THidfirwoods ■ #»# 
Hafed. Prince of Peril*, His Experience in Earth-life 

and Spirit-life. Illustrated...^..................... .......
Hierophant; or. Gleanings from tl«Pa»t-G.C.Stew*rt 
Harbinger of Healthlby A. J. Daria..............i...,. 
Harmonial Man; or/Tnoughtefor the Age, A. J. Davis

Cloth....... ’—.-.-......  -...................Haunted School House........... ................ . ...........HUto^audl’hUoeophyof Kvll-A. J.Davls. Pa. 50 00. 
Hus^Vl^kofallltedWnAinclui^^ 
HowandWhylbecame^plrilu^t......^.......... 
How to Bathe. E. F. Miller. M.D, Paper ®OL Clo th 
Hedgedin. Elisabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gate*
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TheGod* and Other Lecture#, by R G. Ingersoll......  
The Ghosts and Other Lectures, by R.G. Ingersoll... 
The Gospel of Nature............ ....................................
“The Day of Rast," by W. McDonnell............... .  
The Health Manual, by E. D. Babbitt, D. ML, Cloth, 
Tte Sui and Progress of Spiritualism In England.... 
The Only Hope, .byM. R. K. Wright................ ..........  
The Clergy a Source of Danger........;...... ................
The Religion of Spiritualism, by Rev. 8. Watson..... 
Transcendent al Physics, by Prof. Zollner..
The Scientific Bast* of Spiritualism, by Epes Sargent 
The Present Outlook of Spiritualism, by Henry Kid; 

die...... ............... ............. ........ . ...........................
TbeHwleiilcCook.liMlt. hr Mra. M. M. Joum.... 
The Relation of the Spiritual to the Material Uni

verse, by tbe dictation ofthe late Prof. *. Fara* 
day,...««•««.....•■«•*■■■......•••■.•••.,.•••.«•.••«•*.

Tiieoiogieai aud Muceliaueou* Writings of Tiio*. X'aiue 
Tobacco and its Effects, by IL Gibbons, M. D.............  
The Temple; or, Diseases ofthe Brain and Nerves, by

AJ.Dsvli, 15010. Paper...................................
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody...................... . ........
TheGodPropoeed, by Deuton.......................... 
To-Morrow of Death;......... . ................... . ..................
Three Plans of Salvation............ . ................ ...........
The Clock Struck One. Sam'l Watson............... .  
The Clock Struck Three “ “........ . ..................
Totem, Game for Children.....................
The Inner life; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The History ofthe Conflict oat. Religion aud Science, 

byJ W Draper................................. . ..................
Travels Around the World—J. M. Peebles..................
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10 08
1.00 00 
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12510
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TruaBpIrltuallsni; paper 25 00; cloth.............. .
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Savior#, by K. Grave#.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore............. .
The Event#in the Lifeof aSeer, by A. J. Davis........ 
Tho Spirit's Book, by Allan Kardec.......... .................  
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men In Behalf of Hu

man. Culture: A. R Newton—cloth ®®; paper.....
Threading My Way—B. D. Owen.
Tipping 13# Tables.....................„Z.................
The Fait and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Ta* to my Patients, bj Mrt C.B.GlMioii,KD......
The Vestal, by Mr#. M. J. WBcoxson....,..................
Treatise on thedntellectual. Moral; and Social Man, a 

valuable work, by H. Powell............... . .............. .
Tale ofa Physician, by A, J. Davis; cloth 1.® ®; paper 
The Interpreter and Translator—by Jame# Monro#. 5
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“Our family think there Is nothing like the Positive and 
NogativePowdera”—eoeay# J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wi*., and eo says everybody.

Buy the FMltivw for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. 
Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, liver Complaint 
Heart dimk Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache. Fe
male Disease*, Bteumatiain, Nervouanea*. Sleepleasn a*, 
and all active andacutadlaease#.

Buy the Negative# for Paralysis. Deafne**, Amaur ds, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box o (Positive a id 
Negative (half and help for Chlllaand Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for gl® a box, or alx boxes for 65 0. 
Send money at our risk and expense bar Registered Letts-or 
by Money Order. Agents wanted. Boid by Druggies.

,*For sale wholesale and.retail by the Boiigio-PbUoacphl- 
cm Publishing House. Chicago.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
8 pages, published at No. B Dwight Street, Boston, 

Maia., tbe 1st and 15 th of each month.
BH*W L. JUDD PA BDJB. Edltor-In-Chlei.

« D. K. MINER. Business Manager, 
D. C. DENSMORE, Amanuenakand Publisher.

Price yearly, 
'Six months, 
Three months, 
Single copies,

' U.M in advance.

.40 

.08
The above rates include postage. ^KiaiMeffiWNM 

/Y#*on application atthl«offlcet -
All letters and communication* .(to receive attention) 

must be directed.(postpaid).#* above, to D. GyDKNSMORB, 
Publisher.

The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M. D.. 
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright; paper M W; sloth 
Underwood and Marples Debate. CtoUu4t«. Paper.
Vintons of the Beyond. GUI, INI*. Plain..........
Vestige* of Creation.....................„1......... .
Vital Magnetic Cure......... ....... .
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Miller. M. D. Paper; 50 06; cloth............ . ..............
Volney’s Bulns; or, ■ Meditations on the Revolution ofEmpire*, with biographical notice, by Count Dara.. 
Volney'aNew Researches............. ............... .
Vital Maguetlsui—E. D. BsbblR............ . ....................
^MSWMSSStfltaS^i^ta^

WorM# within Worida-WoteorfUlDieooTSrirata As
tronomy—W.B, Fahnestock............... .

What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper, 1.0010. Cloth

vvno ar* uinwwir,, jwuwu.......................... 
What 1* Right—Denton.............. • •
WhyiWaaMnommunicated from tbe Presbyterian 
_Xm«reh-8Prot H. Barnard............... . ...................

Wltohcratt Explained by Modern Bn'riwa’tsm. by 
#S£Ftt=-=^

U|UNll...
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5006 
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. »aves From My Life:
^irituahym. u seen during a twclvemonthh 

Visit to the United States.
By J. J. M ORSK.

AhiteiiWwitiMsPMMrapi*
Ml work, received from London, tarnishes ta a mm. 

Otac* manner evidenoe of the inters# of our friends ta 
fiptrit-hftsinour welfare, illustrate* tte Idea of Spirit (to 
W. ,ud l« wli» wten rightly understood and emetovefta 
fmlotring the individual t>ow«r*ormta<!.iMpp. PriteTSota, ra«TBsa* ».»»»«

mofwJ Dr. KEAN,
1W South Clark St, Chicago. ^X^Su?0^1 by 
malLfree of charge, on ail chronic or nervous disease*. Dr. 
J. KEAN b the only physician In the w;y who warrut* 
F*.ff®JW•.1™"JW,",!? book extant; fitiipagra beautifully bound; peracriptloM for all disease*. Price 81, 
postpaid. 2*8 817

Newspapers and Magazines
Pm 8*1* A* the Office of thlsPaper.

Bauuiarof Light; Boston.
Olive Branch, . UU«,N.L 
The BpIrituaUst and Journal of

Psychological Science, London. 
The. Shaker Manifesto, Shakers, N, Y. 
Medium sad Dey Break, London, Erne,
Th* Thaosophlat;
Western tight.

Bombay, India. 
St Louis. Mo.

8 dorrs.
10 "

10 
8

50
8

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each Um in Agate type, twenty e«*tafi» the first, 

and fifteen cents ita every ntmuuat insertion.

for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen Hum to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten line* to the inch.

jaFTermsef payment, strictly, cash is advaara.

HMbvMMfitaiMttttw In »ext 1mm, earlier 
whet possible

Beatty's Factory. ^
Railroad Ace. b Beatty &t., iKv.-rvin-itro-™
■Washington. N. J., U. S.A. t 
SPACE.Lariat Wori Olathe' <rumem. lYaTbjen’ii“tS a year. 
.wceid'uut’ssifs m»bbt; ; hothing can be fairer than this, j

lEvi-ryln&runient i: Sully war- 
. , , , , ’ranted. SaticKM-tten guaranteed; 
<?pi-i' ns- 'or Money reumde J, aster the in-.*““ V*l i.twiimnnl Hoc Krann.-

’, 21 HUUUSUi-utWlLW, j WCBLO TUAT S”2PS DIRECT, Lv<0unng can oc lunor tnmtuufa J
:ure to write for Illustrated Catalogue, before purchasing elsewhere^

ny^^P3^® Aro always Welcome. 5
JM-iAb. Il«i,LU.ha!lu-.'.r<-. .op.iv lraveling u.xnenses to those who cctne and f21e--:tinr:run’e:itir. parson. : 
AIEE COACH, V, Vlli rvLI& AfTUNDAXT, MEETS ALL TRAINS, KP"Entertaimnect during the day Fresi

l®UBe

Address or call upon DANIEL F* BEATTI. Washington, New Jersey*

Serrni^i’i
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, 
WILL SEEBYEXAMININQ^yilS ^PiTHATTHE
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC B Y
Is Thu Crest Connecting Link between the East and the West I

8

8

K

Ite main Une runs from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
Genasco, Moline, Rock Island, Davenport; West 
Liberty, lowaClty.Marengo.Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield Eldon. Belknap, 
Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin. Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas City; 
Washington toSigpurney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte. Ben- 
tonsport, Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy- 
villA Oskaloosa, Pella, Monroe, and _De« Moines; 
Mt. Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe; Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset* Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; and Avoca to Harlan 
and Carson. Thia is positively tbe only Rail
road, which owns, ana operates a through Une 
from Chicago Into the State of Kansas.

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull
man PaiaceCars attached, are run each waydaily 
between Chicago and Peoria, Kansas City, 
Council Bluwa Leavenworth and.ATCHi- 
son. Through cars are alsorun between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via the ’-Milwaukee and 
Bock Island Short Line.”

The “Great Rock Island”. Is magnificently 
equipped. Its road bed Is simply perfect; and ite 
track islatd with steel rails. '

Whatwlll please you most will be thepleaaure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining Car* that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, u good as Is served In any first-class hotel, 
foraeventy-flvecents. ’ , -

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartments for different 
purposes (and the Immense passenger business 
of this line warranting It), weare pleased toan- 
nounce that this Company runs Pullman Palace

Sleeping Cart tor sleeping purposes, and Palact 
Dining Car* for eat ing purposes only; fine-other 
great feature ot our Palace Cars Is a SMOKING 
SALOON where you can enj«y vour “Havana” 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at au points crossed by this 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nections being made In Union Depots.
The principal B. B. connection* of 

this great Through Une are a# follows:
At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the 

East and South,
At Englewood, with the L.S. & M.S., and P., 

Ft. W. * C. R. Rds.
At WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, With P., C. ASt. 

L. R. R.
At La Salle, with III. Cent. B> R.
AtPbobia,with P. P.4 J;:P. D. & E.;I.B.4 

W.; III. Mid.; and T. P. & W. Rds.
At Rook Island, with “Milwaukee and Rock 

Island Short Line,” and Rock Isl’d i Peo. Eds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 

C. M. *St. P. R. R.
At West liberty, with tbe B.C. R. * N.R.R.
At Grinnell, with Centra! Iowa R. R.
At Des Moines, with D. M. A F, D. R. R,
At Council Bluhs, with Union Pacific R.B.
At Omaha, with It. A Mo. R. R.R. (in Neb.) 
AtCOLUMBUSJUNCTION.WlthB,C.R.AN.R.R. 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa R. IK; W., 

St. L. A Pac., and C.. B. and Q. R. Rds. -
At Keokuk, with Tol., Peo. A War.; WaLSt 

Louis A Pac., and St. L- Keo, A N. IV. R. Ras,
At Cameron, with H. St. J. R. R.
At Atchison, with Atch.,Topeka&SantaFe; 

Atch. A Neb., and Cen. Br. U. P. R. Rds.
At Leavenworth, with Union Pac. aud Kan. 

Cent. R. Rds. . . _
At Kansas City, with all Unes for the West 

and Southwest. °
PULLMAN PALACE CABS are run through to PEOIUA. DES MOINES, 

COUNCIL BLUFFS. KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, aud LEA VEN WORTH.
Tickets via thia Line, known aa the * Great Bock Island Route, ’ are sold by 

all Ticket Agents in the United.State# and Canada._
For information not obtainable at your home office, address,

Dr. Hunter's Fracticnl Obiervatloira an Food 
and Diet, and on the Proper Treatment of tbe 
Throat' and Lungs.
This pamphlet It designed for tbe general public, and I* a 

guide for«ll#L-k persona Tbe preface i#j#: -'What to rat 
to preserve the body ta health.and what to do to.regain 
health when it t* loot, are problems which medical sages 
and philosopher* in all nei,li»n»BW« 10 aolve.The alm of 
tbe writer In the prep#rat»noftbl#pampblet,ba#beentx>pre- 
mt the reader with an epitome of hl* experience on them 
point*, derived from the active practice of hi* profenion 
during aperlooot thirty-five yearn.” Dr. Hunter 1# widely 
known ■• one ofthe mat experienced andsueoeasful practi
tioner* in disease# of tbe Throat and ; ungs. and hl# view* on 
the#e subject# will be found of great interest, Tbe content* 
embrace ^tarrb.8ore.Thro«t. laryngitis, Bronchitis, Asth
ma and Coniumption, the “Prevention of Lung Diaemra' 

■ ’Th* Bariy symptom# of Consumption,’’ “Can Lung Da- 
ease* be cured?’’ *Thelr Proper Treatment,’' “Examination# 
ofthe Lung#,” variott* opinion* a* to tbe nature of Consump
tion, “Winter habit# »aa Change# of Climate,” “Inhalation. 
Treatment of. Lung Diaeate#, ’ tbe “Cure of Hay Fever,”,etc.

The ttyit of tie Treatise i* well illustrated by Ui opening 
paragraph: “The two groat force* ot life are the te we 
breaSeand the fbodwe eat. The two great receptacle* of 
tbe system for throe foroo* are tho Lmwo# and tte Stomach. 
Tb« Lxu>ssandtba stomach co-work together In Imparting 
(treagth and Hfe to tte system,”

Order* for tte trade lupnlled by tte Weatern New* Com- 
pony ChioMP. Copies can m secured of any bookKllerand 
#t«eoffioeoftheautbor.l«8tateBt, 

90168215

JUST ISSUED.
IS DARWIN RIGHT?

OB, THE ORIGIN OF MAN.
BY WILLIAM DENTON.

AutJwr of uOw Planet,” "Soul of Things, 
. etc; ■ ■

This 1# a well bound volume of two hundred pages, 13 mo. 
handsomely IBustrated. It show* that man I* not of m trees 
Ions, but of natural origin ;»t that Darwin’s thwrytoradi 
raity defective, teeMae k leave# out tte nfHW causa* 
which teye tea* the most potent oonoernad ta bta prodne- 
Hom. « tamientMto. plain, stoqnent todoonvlnelmt, #nd 
probably etedeutore light upon man’s origin than all tte 
rolamro tte prea* has given to the public Str yean.

Frieefil.WipoetaseWrant*. .

JUST PUBLISHED.

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOB:

INCLUDING AMONG OTHER THINGS
Ths Harmonic Laws of the. Universe, the 
Htherio - Atomic Philosophy <f Force,

Chromo Chemistry, Chroma Thera
peutics, and the General Philoso
phy of the Fine Forces, together 
with Numerous Discoveries 
and Practical Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engraving*, 
besides four superb Colored Platea printed 

on seven plates each.
, By EDWIN D. BABBITT. <

’ Thb work which I* already producing a.*auMt!on in Kia*- 
title andcultnred circle#, contain# probably agreater number 
of remarkable discoveries than any one volume of modsra 
time*. Uie demoMtration of the form and working of atoms, of tte b#«lc principles of chemistry given for tte first timaiog ■ 
tte marvelousCtemlcal and Healing power of Light and col
or, cry*t*llsMlinto aKienM, ai>a tbe explanation and proof 
through spectrum anMnia sad clalrvoyauoe of * new ut ,5 
hlgter world of Llght/color and Force, invisible to tte OKU- *■ 
nary ey* by mean* of which tte wonderful phenomeaaot 
Clairvoyance. Psychology, Statuvolenorh Meatal Actios tte 
Interior Machinery of life and many or tho heretofore n- 
known Fore** of Satara, stepd forth in clear light. Mid du* 
how imperfect htaaannature ran be made over newsy tte** 
dinner processes <«the Fine Force#. Tte wonder# of v«g»- 
table growth a* aided by colors are also given and tte human 
eyeaiidit*di*eaM*andmetiiod*areexplMMd, -

OPINIONS.
“Arragnlficentwork.”—flTtto For* JFortd.
■Tte mo« remarkable work.... WUlrauseaflutteramoe*

TMeraparb volume operate a great field for oririaal re 
search. Tneex#mple#ofcurebyme*raofU*ht#adoolor*ad 
otter fine natural force# whlchit gives areTTruiy marviteae, 
^o«l°^t”-Tra®Bte?UkMWBtoOW,°*IWll,ell, 

Cloth, JM Bojsl Octavo pp, Prke#4- Portage free.
•.•Forsale. wholesale#nd retail, by the Rtiiiio-Fnn- 

BOPBXOAL PublissINO Hous#. Chicago.
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Mtn# im It*  1W 
take a last look *t  tbe face of the departed. 
Tua solemn procession, although moving

• KAimzoo,Mlcli, April 6,1880.
Dat Kidney Pad Co, Buffalo, N* Y. :fiw- 

tlemen^—1 have now sold over fifty of your 
Pads, and they are giving general satisfaction.

Geo. McDonald, Druggist.
Day’s Pad surpasses all other remedies for 

backache, kidney and bladder affections. #2, 
by druggists, or postpaid by mail. Children’s 
(for bed wetting), $150.

who were prtretnt were Judges Angel. Daly, 
Curtis, MitebM Lawrence, Dr. Elisha 
Harris, and a largeriumber of members of 
the legal fraternity. ^ ustbefore the casket 
was closed, Dr. Grey, (the medical adviser 
of the late Judge Ednionds, hastily got oyer 
the front of the pew he occupied, and ktas- 
ed the face of the dead man, and as he did 
so the tears poured down his wed cheda. 
Many of those present were visibly affected 
by this unexpected act. The casket was 
then closed, and on the lid appeared the 
following on a silver plate:

"*  John Worth Edmonds, : .
’ : Born in Hudson, N. Y,, ’

: March 13. WOT. :
° ’ Died in New York City :

: Aprils,1874. :
8eg«»ees»«e*a»»»aas»»s*»#ea##s»#a

The funeral procession was again formed, 
and headed by the clergymen and pall bear
ers, passed out of the center door of the 
church, where the hearse wks in waiting. 
The following were the pall bearers: Judge 
Sutherland, Judge Morrell, Judge Parker of 
Albany,Dr. Grey, Dr.Carnochan.H. Smales, 
Thomas AllWon, William Cauldwell, I. L. 
Goslin, W. H. Fields, C. P. Shaw, S. J. 
Tilden, C. H. Ketchell and W. H. Jelliffe. 
The remains were then'conveyed via Third 
Avenue, Broadway, Fourth Street, etc., to 
the foot of Leroy Street, where the Hudson 
propeller was in waiting to convey them to 
Hudson, Columbia County, at which place 
they will be buried in the same grave with 
Judge Edmonds’s late wife.”

CoDgratuIatorv—Iiuier Views.

To the Editor of the Religfo-PhUosophlcal Journal;
Please permit me to add my quota 

those already noticed, in commendation of 
the clean course you have pursued, which 
intimates unmistakably that you justly 
and correctly appreciate the genuine char*  
acter of high toned refined journalism. A 
periodical issued for the public should not 
be used for the expression and ventilation 
of personal spleen and rabid hate. If is
sued professedly for general circulation,yet 
largely made the vehicle of personal spite, 
it is a false pretense and does injustice to 
the public. I had prepared an article on 
the subject of "mediums and mediumship,” 
but I see Brother Henry Kiddle has antici
pated me on that, very ably.

Wehear a great deal about the proper and 
Bt defense of mediums, some of whom 

are so ably defended they seem ex*  
alted into the seventh heaven. All well.

to

when just and true*,  yet we query: Is it pos
sible to attain a just condition by means of 
injustice? Many good and true mediums 
are ostracized or neglected, while a select 
few are tenaciously defended. But a voice, 
which has always been kindly, whispers: 
the real fact is, the greatest need for good 
clean mediumship is "self-protection. Me
diums need protection against themselves, 
for in many cases mediums are their own 
worst enemies. They do not live correctly. 
But who has made me a judge? The self
same power, my friend, which developed 
you as a medium. For persons, names or 
titles, we care but little; but principle and 
character avail for everything, and on these 
we possess the right to insist We have the 
right to judge, and mean to insist on our 
power of judgment and.selection. As I 
name the tree by the fruit it bears, so have 
I the discrimination for deciding character, 
not reputation merely, by resultant out
come, by its illustration in deeds^social hab
its, daily living, and the general tenor ofthe 
messages received through the organism.

Is it likely the chaste, clean, exalted spir- 
Ht will seek an unclean, tobacco-using, rum 

drinking, lecherous instrument, through, 
which to express itself? If the reader 
knows many such cases, his knowledge ex
ceeds mine, and tends, we think, to confute 
the philosophy of spirit. The law of control, 
asT see it, is, that like is very apt to attract 
like. When a spirit that has passed on 
amid the intoxicating fumes of rum,and sat
urated with tobacco,wi8hes again to gratify 
his appetite, he will not seek the cleanly 
medium, because the attraction is far easier 
to an instrument whose propensities, appe
tites and passions are similar; sowhen a 
spirit of superior development'and culture 
wishes to communicate, it can only do so 
through a clean, upright, honest truthful 
medium. This, as the law, is incontroverti
ble. If exceptions are known,they are rare; 
these are not the rule. The pure are at
tracted by the pure. The crude or vicious 
are as surely attracted to the instrument 
defiled. Let him who can, confute the axiom 
for I so lay it down: that our personal pas
sions are the media by which we attract 
spirits either good or ill. Hence I repeat 
the great need of mediums is protection 
against themselves.
. When a man or woman professes to be 
the selected instrument through whom 
spirits of the deceased can and are willing 
to communicate and correspond with their 
relatives and loved ones, the public has a 
right to expect the medium will so far re
spect them, as to live honest and clean; 
until mediums do. so live they'possess no 
claim to the recognition necessary to make 
them a power which should be respected 
throughout the land. They should- cease 
their petty quarrels*,  ahouaedividedSgainst 
itself cannot long stand. Some of them at 
least, have been badly born, and require to 
be born again, if indeed, they do not need 
thorough regeneration,correct cultureheart 
blood and brain culture and inward truth- 
fulness. Instead of lying one against the 
other as too many mediums seem prone to 
do, they should examine themselves and 
prove their superiority over the Christian, 
by exhibiting the possession'and cultiva
tion of the spirit of brotherly and sisterly 
kindness,good will and peace. Why should 
not spirit exaltation, and transfigurations 
be more prevalent among us?

The Judean materializing medium un
derstood well the refining law of spirit con
trol. He took his little company up into a 
high mountain—the higher the purer—and 
he was transfigured Before them. His 
raiment became shining, exceedingly white 
as snow, and there*  appeared unto them 
Mores and Elias talking with Jesus. Peter 
said: “Master, it is good to be here. Let 
us make three tabernacles: [how like the 
natural disposition of to day to go into cab
inet making for the business of materiali
sation j, one for thee, one for Moses and one 
for Elias. A cloud overshadowed them 
and a voice came out of the cloud, saying: 
this is my loved son, bear him.”

* We are equally willing to believe this to 
have beep his mother as his father speak
ing in behalf of their sou.

But the disciples came out of the trance 
and looking about them "saw no man, save 

Moses and Elias, though deceased, yet by

the aastetanoeof the Judean mediums,were 
able to materialize sucoessfully .before tbs 
amazed disciples; but now dematerialized, 
they saw them no more. This took place 
in the sunlight and open air; tbe onlycabi- 
nettte seclusion of the mcrantain top. Holy 
conditions, happy elements, glorified ma
terializations!

Wonderful and pleasing visions are en
joyed now; still we cannot think there is 
any special gam to Spiritualists in the de
nial of thepocsibility of similar and per- 
haps superior exhibitions of this Character 
in the long ago; nor should religionists who 
are so ready to accept the testimony of per
sons living many centuries since, be so un
willing ana slow to receive the evidence of 
spirit power today testified to by living 
witnesses. .

H. D. Reichneb.
Philadelphia, Pa. I

Ancient Magnetic Healing.

The progress during the last twenty years 
in the heating of diseases by mesmerism 
and by other psychical means; has been so 
decidedly marked, that not hundreds but 
thousands of persons are now living who 
have been relieved from sad afflictions by. 
such methods. Nor are the cases few, in 
which relief has been given after all ordi
nary medical modes or treatment had fail
ed for years.

The earliest examples of healing by mes
merism within the historical period, of 
which detailed and abundant evidence ex
ists, are those of the curing of King’s Evil 
or Scrofula, as well as others diseases, by 
the laying-on of hands. This method began 
long before mesmerism, as such, was known, 
and was usually accompanied by religious 
ssrvicss*

Pliny, Tacitus and Suetonius speak of the 
touching of the sick having been resorted 
to for healing purposes. Curing by the 
royal touch is mentioned in Scandinavian 
Eddas and Sagas, and there is other evi
dence that the practice was known In Eu
rope as early as the XI and XII centuries. 
In the XVII and XVIII centuries the touch 
of the seventh son of a seventh son, on the 
ninth son of a ninth son, was believed to 
be as efficacious as the touch of a king.

The efficacy of the method was known in 
the early days of the Christian church. 
For instance, St. Augustine healed a sick 
person by the laying-on of hands. Possid- 
oneus says in his Vit. August., in relation 
to St. Augustine, that when he was- afflict
ed with his last illness, there came a wom
an with a sick man to him, and desired that 
he would touch the latter that he might be 
cured, behaving been told in his sleep/that 
if he, St. Augustine, the Bishop, laid his 
hands upon him, he should be relieved of 
his disease. St. Augustine by request laid 
his hands upon him, and he went home 
sound and cured of his disease, Possidone- 
U8 records this as one of St. Augustine’s 
greatest miracles. The Saint died on the 
fifteenth of September, A. D. 430.

King Edward the Confessor, one of the 
saints of the Catholic church, ascended the 
throne in 1041, and he was the first to cure 
scrofulous diseases by the royal touch. The 
practice was introduced into France some 
two hundred years later.

William of Malmesbury, who is believed 
to have lived from about 1095 to 1150. gives 
the following account, translated by the 
Rev, John Sharpe, of Edward’s healing 
powers;

"A certain man, blind from some un
known mischance, had persisted in assert
ing about the palace, that he should be cur
ed if he could touch his eyes with the water 
in which the king’s hands had been wash
ed. When this was frequently narrated to 
Edward, he derided it, and looked angrily 
on the persons who mentioned it; confess
ing himself a sinner, and that the works of 
holy men did not belong to him.. But the 
servants, thinking this a matter not to be 
neglected, tried the experiment when he 
was ignorant of it, and was praying in 
church. The instant the blind man was 
washed with the water, the loag-enduring 
darkness fled from his eyes, and they were 
filled with joyful light; and the king, in- 
quiring the cause of the grateful clamor of 
the bystanders, was Informed of the fact. 
Presently; afterwards, when, by thrusting 
his fingers towards the eyes of the man he 
had cured, and perceiving him to draw 
back his/head to avoid them, he had made 
proof of his sight, he. with uplifted hands, 
returned thanks to God. In the same way 
he cured a blind man at Lincoln, who sur
vived him many years, a proof of the royal 
miracle.

“That you may know the perfect virtue 
of this prince, in the power of healing more 
especially,! shall add something which will 
excite your wonder. Wulwin, surname! 
Spillecorn, the son of Wulmar, of Nutgare- 
shale. wasone day cutting timber in the 
wood of Bruelle, and indulging in a long 
sleep after his labor, he lost his sight for 
seventeen years, from the blood, as I imag
ine, stagnating about his eyes; at the end 
of this time he was admonished in a dream 
to go round to eighty-seven churches, and 
earnestly entreat a cure of his blindness 
from the saints. At last,. coming to the 
king’s court, he remained a long time, in 
vain, in opposition to the attendants, at the 
vestibule of his chamber. He still continu- 
ecr importunate, however, without being 
deterred, till at last, after much difficulty, 
he was admitted by order of.the king, 
When he had heard the dream, he mildly 
answered, ‘By my lady St. Mary, I shall be 
truly grateful, if God, through my means, 
shall choose to take pity upon a wretched 
creature.’ In consequence, though he had 
no confidence in himself, with respect to 
miracles, yet, at the instigation of his serv
ants, he placed his hand, dipped in water, 
on the blind man. In a moment the blood 
dripped plentifully from his eyre, and the 
man restored to sight, exclaimed with rap
ture, *1  see you, oh king! I see you, oh 
king!’ In thia recovered state, he had 
charge of the royal palace at Windsor, for 
there the cure had been performed, for a 
long .time*,  surviving the restorer several 
years. On the same day, from the same 
water, three blind men, and a man with 
one eye, who were supported on the royal 
alms, received a cure; the servants admin- 
steringthe healing water with perfect con

fidence.”—London Spiritualist.
In these superstitious narrations we see 

a basis of truth and sigua of a healing pow
er that we can make natural, not miracul
ous, to-day.

George Knowles of Delphos, Kansas, 
writes: "Our society is flourishing, adding 
new names to its numbers. We have regular 
business meetings every four weeks with 
speaking after, and conference meetings 
between. Our Solomon Valley camp meet
ing begins the Sth of August, and lasts over 
wo Bundays. It is to be held at Idlewild 

Grove, near Gawker City, Mitchell county, 
and a decidedly good time is expected.”

SOCIAL SCIENCE PIPERS.

The Protection of Labor.

SY BEV. WM. TUCKEB, D. D.

Oneof the most important functions of 
Kvernment is that of protection. It has

on organized to protect man In the exer- 
cise of his rights and the enjoyment of his 
privileges. Man has no more Important 
privilege than that of labor and no more 
Important right than that of pay for labor 
performed. Government should protect 
faboringmen in these rights and privileges. 
Does government do this? It taxes the 
heads of laboring men; it taxes the staple 
articles that labor grows; it taxes the shoes 
on his feet, the hat on his head, the shirt on 
his back, the food on his table, the tools in 
his chest, the home where he lives, the air 
he breathes and the sunshine that lights 
and warms him. This it is claimed fosters, 
protects, encourages and develops labor. It 
fosters capital not labor; protects the man
ufacturer, not the laborer. There is a tariff 
on cheap foreign goods; none on cheap 
Chinese labor; foreicn goods can not drive 
American products from the market, but 
cheap laborers from China can drive Amer
ican laborers from the market Protection 
prevents competition in goods, and thus 
protects capital invested in making goods, 
but it does not prevent Cheap labor from 
China coming In competition with Ameri
can labor and driving from the market the 
artizan, mechanic and skilled workman. If 
we have protection of goods, let&us have 
protection of laborers.

If legislation protects the manufacturer 
by taxing cheap foreign goods, It should 
protect the operative by taxing cheap Mon- 
SHan labor. Justice to the working class/ 

th men and women, demands this. The 
present system compels the laboring man 
to sell his labor in a cheap market, and buy 
every article of necessary use for himself 
and family In a dear market, because Amer
ican goods ate protected against foreign 
competition, but American labor is not. 
Cheap Mongolian labor has come into the 

, market in more than one city in the United 
States, and starved out American laborers, 
both native and naturalized. This condition 
of things must continue so long as our sys
tem of protective legislation, protects cap
ital and leaves labor unprotected-—protects 
the strong and lets the weak go without 
protection—protects the rich and refuses 
all protection to the poor. It is class legis
lation and in favor of the wrong .class. 
The wealthy, the strong heed no protection 
by special class legislation for their benefit. 
They are able to protect themselves. They 
are strong enough*  to defend their interest. 
The poor, the .weak, need the fostering care 
of government and should have it. This 
is the demand of justice, equity and hu
manity.

Money is power; capital gives strength; 
. wealth imparts influence; business reputa
tion confers weight in social, business, com- 
mercial and financial circlM. It is evident, 
therefore, that capital and wealth can take 
care of itself—it is strong to enforce its 
own rights, and powerful to vindicate its 
own claims. It doee not need the protection 
of government. But labor is poor, and be
cause of poverty it is weak. In its weak
ness It has been opposed, degraded, insulted, 
demoralized, cheated, defrauded and robbed 
and persecuted. It needs protection of law, 
the fostering care of government, the sup- 
port of legislation ana the helping hand of 
the statesman and reformer. Its import
ance to society and its necessity to all true 
social progress demonstrates the necessity 
of its protection and encouragement. If 
you impoverish labor, you impover
ish society: if you degrade labor, you de
grade society, and if you demoralize labor 
you endanger and put in peril all thein- 
terestof society.

This should be prevented, and as it is the 
function of government to protect society, 
it should protect, educate and improve la- 
bor as the only means of protecting society, 
Thisis shown by the present conaition.of 
the laboring classes and the injurious in
fluence of that condition on the peace and 
prosperity of society in Germany, Russia, 
Ireland, England and America. Statesmen 
and legislators should mark this and learn 
the lesson it teaches.

Camden, Ohio.

Mr. Kiddle and Jesse Shepard.

The New York World was quite sharp In 
its criticism of Mr. Henry Kiddie’s book on 
Spiritualism, but it gives a fair report, at 
some length, of his experiences with Jesse 
Shepard, from which it appears that Mr.^ 
Shepard was at Mr. Kiddie’s house almost' 
daily for some, months last winter, giving 
oral addresses and essays. These were spok
en fluently and without a pause, the medi
um being unconscious, and reported steno- 
graphically and written out by Mr. Kiddle, 
without correction, and needing none, in his 
pinion., Shakespeare, Lord Bacon, Gonfu- 
olus. Bishop Butler and others, gave es
says, those of Bacon like him In style and 
thought Mr. Kiddle said that his own ideas 
of these authors,or of matters treated, seem, 
ed to make no impression on the medium; 
that he recognized quotations in Greek and 
German, which Shepard does not under
stand; that a learned Hebrew neighbor 
translated a Hebrew quotation for himjmd 
another friend rendered an Arabic quotation 
into English. Materializations and music 
were held as remarkable by Mr. Kiddle. The 
select parts of a large number of these man
uscripts, the- World says, Mr. Kiddle lntends 
to publish. \

Protestant Bigotry.—Miss Marv Rear
don, a Roman Catholic, having been regu
larly appointed to the position of teacher 
in one of the public schools of Essex, Es
sex county, Mass., quite a number of Prot
estant patrons headed by a Congregational 
clergyman, refused to send their children to 
school, and the town school board have dis
missed Miss Reardon "so as to restore 
harmony.” Mr. Boynton, the clergyman, 
called upon all parents to withdraw their 
children from the school with the result In
dicated.—Ea>.

THU LIVER.

The UmsmI Atteat 1®m which this Org» 
is bow Attracting front the 

Americas People,

Its Delicate Structure aud Susceptibility to In
jury from Wound? or Disease. .

During the past few seeks, owing to it event of ra
tional intereet, much has been said and written about 
the injurious effects of wounds in the liver, and ac
cording to the Surgical History of the War of the Re- 
bellion, of the thousands of cases of wounds in that 
organ, net above sixty survived, and they were not 
violent ones. The record is filled with recoveries from 
gunshot wounds in the head, the lungs and tie pelvis 
region, but it is a “miracle” when one outlives even an 
ordinary wound in the Ever. No other proof is needed 
of the delicacy of ita structure, nor of ils extreme sus
ceptibility to injuries, whether violent, like a gunshot 
wound, or m the result of disease.

The structure ot the liver is delicate and yet simple. 
It is composed of two lobes, which He-directly under 
the right lung, aud is of a spongy character. When the 
venous blood is circulating from the various parts of 
the body to the lungs, it passes through this organ, and 
Is there relieved cf its rank poisons, part of which are 
used fcr digestion aud part for & cathartic of the waste 
materials of the food we eat If the organ is at all dis
eased these poisons remain ini', instead of being used 
as nature designed, and with every coursing of the 
blood through the lobes of the liver, the nature of the 
disease becomes chronic. The reason why so little 
success has hitherto been reached in the treatment of 
liver disease is because the philosophy of treatment 
has been fame and the remedies employed have been 
Inadequate. It is a conceded fact that until within the ■ 
past few years there has been no known remedy for 
chronic kidney diseases, and it is certain that the liver 
cannot be restored forts right action if the kidneys are 
affected, It is also a fact that when the liver ia diseas
ed the kidneys are also troubled; hence, it follows that 
liver diseases are hard to cure chiefly because the doc
tors know of no agency’ which will at one aud the same 
time operate on Doth the kidneys and the liver.

Admitting then, that no form cf treatment can be 
effective which does not seek to reach both the liver 
and the kidneys at the same time, it would be strange, 
indeed, if in all the researches of this wonderful age 
of scientific invention no such remedy had been found. 
The doctors admit they have nothing to offer, bnt In
dependent scientists have honored their learning and 
patience, by discovering a pure vegetable remedy whose 
success in the past few years in the treatment Of kidney 
difficulties, shows conclusively that it can cure every 
form of known kidney disease, snd what It has done 
for the kidneys It is equally able to do and does do for 
the liver. Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure was 
the discovery of a practitioner, who proved its worth in 
his own case and then gave it to the world, I £ acts 
both as a food and a restorer to the kidneys and liver 
so that when disease is curedin one of these organs it 
cannot go to the other, but is entirely removed from 
the system.

The symptoms of kidney and liver difficulties are 
great and unnatural weariness, headache, belching of 
wind and food from the stomach, constipation, piles, 
displacements and inflammation of the sexual organs 
of women, a sallow countenance, skin eruptions, and 
the especially fatal complaints of the hot season. Liv
er troubles are caused principally by malaria, which is. 
at the present time, becoming so great an evil in this 
land,—so much so that President Paul A. Chadbourne,. 
of Williams College, has just published a long and in
teresting article on its wide-spreading prevalence. He 
states that malarial poisons appear in all localities, the 
high and dry, the low and damp, in the crowded city 
and the roomy country, and there are no differences as 
to the effects produced. Malaria Is in the water we 
drink, in the air we breathe, in the food we eatj and 
while constantly and naturally increasing with the 
growth of the country, it Is just at present afflicting us. 
as the eplzooty did a few years ago, as a widespread 
and dangerous epidemic. Prof. Chadbourne Is not an 
alarmiatand whathesays-Is confirmed by other dis
tinguished medical authorities.

What, therefore, can be the cause of this terrible in
crease of malaria In all parts of the states and territor
ies! Unquestionably the drinking water used in every 
portion of the land is the most active agency for estry- 
ing malaria into the system.' This water may be clear, 
bnt it has become poisoned by filtration through the 
vaults, cesspools and barnyards in the country, and 
-other impure agencies in the city. Heretofore the 
Western states and territories and almost the entire 
South have been considered the field of malaria, owing 
doubtless to tho poor drainage In many localities and 
the consequent accumulation of green poisonous mat
ter. This theory is, however, now exploded because' 
malarial poisoning is becoming just as.common in 
other regions, and those which have been settled for 
hundreds of years.»Nor are low lands alone subject to 
malaria, for it is found in the Berkshire Hills of New 
England and np among the snows of the Rocky moun
tains.

Whatever may be the cause of malaria, its existence 
ia a terribly established fact, and so much so that it Is 
attracting the attention of the leading physicians, sci
entists and scholars in every portion of America. By 
moans of its blighting powers the blood becomes poi
soned and the most terrible diseases follow. The spe
cial field for the operation of this poison is in the liver. 
If this organ is at all dileased, malaria seises it with a 
death grip. It is therefore absolutely necessary to keep 
the liver Th perfect condition and especially at thia 
time. The elements of Warner’s Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure are exactly fitted for just this very purpose/ 
Composed of a pure and simple vegetable extract and 
prepared In the most carefol manner it has been the 
means of restoring more people to health within the 
past year than any other agency known in the land. 
Prof. 8. A Lattimore, Ph. D., LL. D., one of the ana
lysts of foods and medicines for the New York State 
Board of Health, pronounces its elements and composi
tion purely vegetable, neither poisonous nor Injurious. 
In order to counteract the terrible influences of malar
ial poison, the greatest care Is required, especially at 
the present time in guarding the kidneys and liver, 
which are the governors of the system. How this can 
best be done has been outlined above. Md aa such it is 
cordtally recommended to all m the most efficient 
means for securing the best of health and continued 
happiness. A
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